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Truth or Hoax? ..

Canadian Army Over
Top in V-Loan.—Page 9.

World Ponders
Report of
Hitlers Death

Large Program for
Columbia Basin—Page 3.
1,000 Canadian Familiei
Without Homes.—Page 8.
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LONDON, May 1 (AP) - The Hamburg Nazi radio said
tonight that Adolf Hitler had-died this afternoon in Berlin and
had been succeeded by Admiral Karl Doenitz, his personal
choice as heir to command of Ihe German nation.
" I t is reported from the Fuehrer's headquarters that our
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler, fighting to tne lost breath against Bolshevism, fell for Germany this afternoon in his operational headquarters in the Reichschancellery," said the German language
announcement
recorded by"
The Associated Press listening
post in London.
iipi"
"On April 30 the Fuel
his
ed Grand Admiral line
cesser. The Grand Admit-il
lessor of the Fuehrer nnw s
the German people"
A speaker identifying hi elf
Doenitr. then plrdned continuum.'
of the war, decliirinR
" I t is m y f i r s t task to lave Ger
m a n y f r o m destruction by t h e ad
vanning
Bolshevist
Army.
Fol
t h l i a i m alone the m i l i t a r y Strug
gle continues.
" A s f a r and for so long as
a c h i e v e m e n t of this aim Is i">
peded by t h e English and Ihe A m

ericans. we shall tie forced to car
r y on o u r defensive f.ght against
t h e m as w e l l . Under such condi
tlons, h o w e v e r , t h e A n g l o - A m e r i
cans w i l l continue the w a r not
for t h e i r o w n peoples hut soleiy
f o r t h e spreading of Bolshevist.
In

Europe."

NO W O R D OF H I M M L E R

The

ghost

heckle

voice

throughout

FIVE CUNTS .

CHURCHILL HINTS
AT PEACE
ANNOUNCEMENT

~e>
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Junction Will
Pocket Nazis
in Czechoslovakia

By L E W I S H A W K I N S

Doeniti

L O N D O N , May 1 ( A P ) — P r i m e
M i n l i t e r C h u r c h i l l hinted t o d a y
t h a t a n n o u n c e m e n t of peace In
Europe m i g h t come before S a t u r day, b u t t o l d a packed Mouse of
C o m m o n i t h a t *he had no i t a t e m e n t at t h l i t i m e .

CR H O A X

Questions
immediately
arose
thio.it;,unit the world wiiether Hitler
ailnally died in battle against the
Hi S iar.s who now are near coin
pleto conquest o( his ravage d capital whether lie died m some mora
nooiiiinnais manlier, or whelbcr b"
w.io (lead at all.

BY R O B E R T

EUN80N

Paris, May 1 (AP)— Braunai
quaint little Austrian town where
Adolf Hitler was born 56 yean
ago, was captured tonight by U.S.
3rd Army tanks just as the German radio was telling the world
that the Nazi Fuehrer was dead
The Americans took Branau on
the Inn River after storming
across the Isar River and driving
25 miles.
A field dispatch said 3rd Army forces had established radio
contact with Russian columns
pounding Westward from Viennn
und that the two armies were piobably lcU than 40 miies from n
junction which would trap a!'
Germans in Czechoslovakia antl
isolate German forces in the Alpine redoubt below Munich.

The Swedish Count refused to
t e l l r e p o r t e r s w h e t h e r he h a d
b r o u g h t a n e w message
from
H e i n r l c h H l m m l e r . There w e r e no
signs t h a t he had made a contact
with
Allied
representatives
in
S t o c k h o l m , b u t such contact m o . t
likely
would
be established
t h r o u g h t h e Swedish f o r e i g n office.

At t h e B r i t i s h F o r e i g n Office
the r e p o r t of H i t l e r ' s death was ac
cepted as true b u t o f f i c i a l sourcerefused to c o m m e n t on the pos
sible accuracy of t h e H a m b u r g ac
count of h o w he died.

95 Per Cent of
Capital Taken

BRAUNAU FALLS

He a m w e r e d q u e s t i o n ! In t h e
House as C o u n t Folke B e r n a d o t t e
c o n f e r r e d In S t o c k h o l m w i t h E r i k
B o h e m a n , U n d e r s e c r e t a r y of State
In t h e Swedish Foreign Office, after f l y i n g f r o m Copenhagen.

Member
of P a r l i a m e n t
a,nd
others expressed skepticism, fear
leg t h a t perhaps the dramatic
death broadcast was an elaborate
hoax.

t i v e i n any event that
DENIES BROUGHT
rie European w a r was
NEW OFFER
n ,or! t h e A l l i e s w o u l d demand that
Reuters News Agency said *h?
h l l i i s li "Is be produced lo
Swedish radio reported that Count
m ve a l l doubt.
I>(

Neither Doenitz nor the natulan.•
announcer made anv met tion i '
Heinrich Hlmmler, Gestapo Ch,.f ; HIMMLER NOT QUALIFIED
who within (he last few days had
I ( D o e n i( 7 ; nomination by liitlei
tried to surrender Germany I" Bn- w a s bona fide, it was obvious thi'
tair. and the United Stales but not ninimlrr no longer was in a position
to Russia, and had been rebuffed ' , n ,.„,,. lk n s t n ( . loader of all derby the Western Allies
I many, as he had marie himself ap
Doenilz euln^i/.ed Hitler as a mar. p,. ; , r ",,, | m p 0 ace bid to Rritain and
who had dedicated his life to Ger | Ul( , ( j , , , ! . ^ states last week.
m^ny and to warring against "Be
Our theory put forward by a reiheviim," and who now had died
sp< nsible but unofficial quarter here
"hero's death."
wai that Himmler realized hlK owii
unpopularity and that Doenitz was
A p o w e r f u l ghost voice Inte
This Ii s rnrsidered more likely to lucceed
r u p t e d h i m , shouting
with the armed forces.
III!"

Thousands Surrender as Fuehrer
Reported Dead; Baltic Port Falls
By ROMNEY WHEELER
LONDON, May I (AP) — German resistance in the heart
of runted Berlin neared total collapse tonight as 14,000 fanatical Nazi die hards surrendered to the Red Army after, the
Germans said, losing their leader Adolf Hitler.
Soviet troops had overrun more than 100 blocks of buildings in the city's administrative core as they smashed toward
the Reichs-Chancellery where the Hamburg radio asserted
Adolf Hitler died today and'
~*
the
Germans'
underground
fortress in Tierqarten,
Some days m\" the Russians said
th.-y believed that Hitler had fled
Berlin, prnbably leaving a double
who would die "heroically" and be
found amid the ruins of the capital
Earlier, the Nazi Hiiih Command
lad said the fanatical last-ditch defenders were huddled around Hitin the underground fortress in
!
the Tiergarten. which is reported to
i be linked to the Reichschancellery .

Broadcast report of Hitjer's death
Bernadotte brought with him a new
bi ought no comment from Gen.
capitulation offer from Himmler.
Reuters said later, however, that Eisenhower.
the Swedish Foreign Office denied HITLER UNDERGROUND?
[hat the Count had brought with
Military observers here did not
him a new capitulation otter.
overlook the possibility that the
Replying to a member's question, dramatic announcement of Hitler's
Mr. Churchill declared, "1 have no death might be a mask and recalled
special statement to make on the j p r e v i o u s "intimations that when Uv
war position in Europe except that end was inevitable Hitler might
it is definitely more satisfactory "go underground," with his subthan it was at this time five years ordinates making a false announce
ago "
merit of hU death in some heroic
Mr. C h u r c h i l l said that If I n f o r - role in order to cover his disappearance.
m a t i o n of exceptional I m p o r t a n c e
"reaches t h e g o v e r n m e n t d u r i n g
the s i t t i n g of t h e House t h i s w e e k
—as It m i g h t do," he w o u l d m a k e
a brief a n n o u n c e m e n t .

MAY BOMBAST NO MORE

In t h a N o r t h , t h e B r i t i s h 2nd
Army
and American
airborne
troops h a m m e r e d out a solid
bridgehead 20 miles w i d e and 12
miles deep across the Elbe River
East of H a m b u r g , t h r e a t e n i n g to
cut D e n m a r k a n d 8 c h l e s w l g - H o l
stein P r o v i n c e o f f f r o m the rest
of G e r m a n y . Canadians gained in
the d r i v e on Emden.

"With regard to the condition and
requisition which would occur if an
announcement on decisive consequence justifying celebration weie
to be made this week or at any time
in the future, and V-E day was announced, a number of arrangements

Conference Bustles to
Organize Commissions

JAPAN SEEKS
PEACE DAILY
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Wf •*.:
not talk to von alone "
hlef
" E v r r v d a y . " tl"
drleaatc I'-'.d his first '.a'^r
rrv
r o n f r r r n c e , " s - i n e o n e wants to ta!
p..trp w . t h os "
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ate p e a ' r
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K u h a i u Is on high ground fine
mile West of Yonabaru, one of
t h e I m m e d i a t e o b | e c t i v e i of the
A m e r i c a n dr-ve.
The Machinate
• i r f l a l d on the West Coast already
Il In A n i e r i c a n hands.
Local g a ; n i w
w h i r i along the '

nade

Id Italian camrtniwing to •
iisht's were roporttioi'ps Fprcitd over
I of t;if peninsula
ki.i.'s of ftorman
*i demoralized rc-

rnterrd Udlnc, 33
e AuMrinn frontier
• ilv. New Zealand
»h Marshal Tito's
ntf;ilronp, 14 miles
i • f r, and American
••: apparently had
:h '-oik elements
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f :i >•
r
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another
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shore of
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ERICKSON

GUAM,
M a y 2 i Wednesday l
[ A P i - - Advance A m e r i c a n in
f a n t r y elements yesterday entered
the v H a g e of K u h a i u in a move
to ' l a n k the Y o n a b a r u a i r f i e l d o r
6outheaitern Okinawa.

of Rrr
The Russian Held
nt of the
lin more than <*'> per cent
entire capital - w a i bedecked w . t h
Red hanners a i t h r Soviet troops.
rr.lfntleis'v pn'
conquest of the cApit.il,
May Day.
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Marshal Konstuntin K R.-ko^ovsky's 2nd White RUSM.UI Army Ur,K-

> i T k i confirm without r e s e t s
words of my Commander, Mar1 (.r;i Mani. You must obey hll

Move lo Flank
Okinawa Airfield

r

K.C. LIBERAL CANDIDATE

I

i* 33
11 miles
- i i . . **
„.t„,L, iin ra 7 dI r7l \™
33
of QRostock
In
t hhaali. y] ^ o t l f i v e m a j o r c o m m u n i c a t i o n i centres N o r t h of B e r l i n ,

• r-x Fa<. ,
T h r rad
rd hT'- u

i,;",. ,.., „„

..
f • ihr
•'!
r. . "
I j I

Gr
told his troops in a broadrast: "The time has arrived when
further resistance would be uselesi
and inhuman, and, as far as I am
conn ined, ct inunal."
Lt -Con. J'emsol, German Chief
of St.iff to the I.iimrwin Army, fol-

In the P h i l i p p i n e s the expected •,,•
fierce battle for Davao had not ; ,
yet developed. A m e r i c a n i n f a n t r y
were w t ^ n 17 miles of Davao *,*
C i t y , t i ' m p centre on Southeast
i,
ern M ndanao. Guerillas c a p t u r e d
^
T a h k u d Island In Dav.io Gulf Just v
nine m ' l f i off the port city,

the C
j'.h, hr

M a n h a l S t a l i n a l i o announced
that Soviet t a n k s , m a i n t a i n i n g a
powerful
2Q m i l e - a - d a y
sweep
a c r o n G e r m a n y ' s N o r t h e r n redoubt, had c a p t u r e d t h e Baltic
port of S t r a l s u n d e n t e r m i n u i f o r
the m a i n r a i l r o a d f e r r y sevice to

NORGAARD

ROME, May 1 ( A P ) — M a n h a l
Rodolfo G r a z l a n i , F a i c l i t
Commander, t o n i g h t a n n o u n c e d t h «
u n c o n d i t i o n a l l u r r e n d e r of h i i Ll«
g u n an A r m y a i N e w Z e a l a n d
u n i t i l i n k e d up w i t h Y u g o i l a v
forces near Trieste at t h e head o f
the A d r i a t i c Sea a n d A m e r i c a n
units raced f o r t h e S o u t h e r n e n d
of t h e B r e n n e r Past into A u s t r i a .

Radio T o k y o reported that A l hed assault forces hit t h e beaches
near T a r a k a n , great oil i h i p p m g
port i m m e d i a t e l y off Dutch Borid fim.i
neo'i Northeast Coast. T h e J a p '
le
anese claimed t h a t T a r a k a n g a r r i - Island 111
H i , m i l l 11I1 11.'. i-.ii .: I son was locked in fierce f i g h t i n g
with Allied amphibious
forces.
'(
Berlin, fi'll ' , M , " '
T o k y o said t h e invasion was acZh'lkcvs 1-1 Wu
complished Tuesday night, Bor- K
Arn.y
tm„,, s .
neo t i m e , after a d a y l i g h t a t t e m p t
was c l a m e d to have been re- B L A S T T I E R G A R T E N
pulsed.

• CP)
P .rt nf H
113am '
r l n r e d th
itatrmr-it

RUSH ORDER FOR
COLUMBIA
RIVER DAM PLANS
rush "I'l'i

traMan divisions d u r i n g the f i g h t ing in Egypt and L-bya were the
6th and 9 t h .

RUSSIANS SEE
TRICK IN
DEATH REPORT

t " d n y Japan lias made p e - r ^ ovei
tores to China " b y t h e b u s h e l "

By N O L A N D

Premier Stalin Issued three or- I
ders of the day, and his third older
told of the capture of Bohumm, '
Velka-Bytca. Cadi a, Crystal and ;
Skocov in the Carpathian '/one of
Czechoslovakia by Gen Andrei I. I
Yereinenko's 4th Ukrainian Army.

Allies Invade
Rich Dutch Borneo

SHAPIRO CLAIMS
HAYS BANNED
"ATROCITIES"

UNCONDITIONAL
SURRENDER FOR
NAZIS IN ITALY

TAKE CZECHOSLOVAKIA
CITIES

Over 95 per cent of the entire German capital of
Berlin Tuesday was in Russian hands, and resistance
neared total collapse. Red Army troops were smashing
toward the Reichschancellery, where it was reported Hitler
had died, while explosives tore into the Tiergarten underground fortress. At the East end of Unter den Linden a
bitter street battle raged
With most of the capital ground to rubble and overrun by Russian armies, the end of the war's most spectacular battle seemed near.

The Hamburg radio said United
have been prepared and will be li- I s t a t e i p a r i C h u t e troops and glidersued tonight in a home office cir- b Q r n e i n f a n l r v were landed in Utfl
cular," he said.
Elbf bridgehead
to support Field
djeuei
The implication that peace mignt
^ MSSftlal IsJMJrtmery's fc-rca iii Ui*
mat beiurs t b t I I M I M rtsss tor t h t . ^ n e r > . f i r t t w i Ihe North German
.week
. - - - 1 - on
..** Friday,
ffklj>«
a...rt.,EM* swai
u m the
<r Y\ A
evening
plain
nearest to a prediction that Mr.
Third Army units in the Braunsu
Churchill permitted himself.
arei were only 30 miles from Sal:
"Of course,' 'he said, "I shall mane
burg. Eastern rimpart of the Nail
no statement here that is not in acSouthern stronghold, and 44 miles
cord with the itatement which will
from Berchtesgiden.
be made by our Allies." explaining
M A N I L A , May 2 ' W e d n e i d a y ^ i
Towns identified as swept up In ( A P ) — O f f i c i a l A u s t r a l i a n l o u r c e i
such announcements would be made
the
3rd
Army
drive
included
F.ronly after consulting military comt o d a y said A u s t r a l i a n forces are
manders in different theatres.
f i g h t i n g in Borneo, a f e w h o u n
genfeld and Oeisberg.
after T o k y o radio had r e p o r t e d an
The Prime Minister indicated a NEAR BRENNtFI PASS
A l h e d assault on Dutch Borneo.
peace announcement not only might
U.S. 7th Army troops smashed
There was no i m m e d i a t e w o r d
irecede final surrenders, but that I South of Munich to within 10 miles
of tha operation f r o m t h e headsuch surrenders might not be worth
f Innibruck In Austria and within
q u a r t a n of Gen, Douglas M a c A r an additional announcement.
13 miles' of the Northern gntewav
thur, Albed
Southweit
Pacific
"It is by no means certain at this to the Brenner Pssi through the
Commander,
time that complete surrender of Alps. All of Southern Germany was
At Canberra, Joseph B, C h i f l e y ,
all the enemy'i forces will make the overrun except the Southeast cor
Acting Australian Prima Minister,
By The Canadlsn Press
subject of a future announcement,'"
er of Bavar.a
told th« House of R e p r e s e n t a t i v e ,
G*n. Eisenhower appeared to have
Whether Adolf Hitler actually i Whether hp Is living or dead, it he said,
t
h a t a veteran A u s t r a l i a n D i v i s i o n ,
been roused by the fresh disclosures
died at his command post in Ber- ™ ! '< m " a *' lh <'' ^ e N a z l hierarchy I A D V | 8 E 0 N L Y ON
c o n i l i t l n g of ieasoned w i r r i o n of
of horror at the nearby Dachau prihas
d.
rided
that
Ihe
myth
of
Hitler
,
|
|
j
l
N
t
G
0
T
A
T
0
N
R
l
U
L
T
lin Tuesday ,as the German rad
M i d d l e East b a t t l e f i e l d ! , was parson camp, freed Just before Munich
dead now suits its purposes better
a*, he made no men- i f..
t i c i p a t i n g in an I n v a i i c n of Dor
paid, the world may no*, kn >w ui!
th..n the nivth of Hitler living and
nler'i
first
surrender
'
„
neo, e n i of the r i c h e i t
prttei
l
l
o
n
o
(
H
,
m
n
i
assurance for some time perhap.' leading the last forlorn hope in BerReports persisted at Supreme
offer to Britain and the United Htadquartfis that the Germans' seiied by the J a p a n e i r in their
never
b
l
i
t
z
i
w
i
e
p
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
A
n
a
a
n
d the
legend of Hitler dvlnsj in a ^ States, or of a second one which the might be expected at any moment
He may have been dead for lays
l o u t h w e i t Pacific more t h a n three
or weeks; hf may still he I
V. G • erdnemmerung finale to the , Gestapo Chief is widely believed to to accept the United Nations' de '
ie tragedy he precipitated may I h a v e submitted, suggested the gov rnand for unconditional surrender. I y e a r i ago.
and this announcement only a rus<
T w o of the most seaioned A u i
fit in with Nazi propaganda ernment is planning now only to
In help his escape plans
Resistance weakened
everyH iwever. the H.m.b ; r« radio an- pla, for the years or generations advise the House on the outcome of
where along the wreckage of the
negotiations
and
not
upon
the
course
nouncement run Id mean that this ..he
Oerman Southern front as even ^
(\i I K i r C D A D C
is the official end of Ad..If Hitler
The possibility remains th Adolf 'ot negotiations.
Elite S S troops joined the thron* H ° ^ ^ l ^ ^ L
U H U L
• s far as what auth-ntv remains in Hitler actually may have died as
pouring into Allied ca(res
" D O I N G
W E L L "
Germany :* ruiiffi ned
described
Trench ti .ops of the 7th Ar
T O W A N D A , N.Y.. M a y 1 i A P my'i rijjht advanced South on •
A 43 ounce baby go - ' b o r n to M n
25-mile fr -nt itretching East fr.'ii
H e r b e r t John of the S a t t a r a u g u i
Rregeni on lJ«ke Constance t
I n d i a n Reservation w a s reporter]
Obserstdorf T>ie poilus had gan
" d o i n g w e l l " today at T o w n i e n d
[ NEW YORK, May 1 'AT' I m n
r d control f \ht e n t i r e
Hospital. T h s baby, born
ftatur
Shapiro, producer of the documen- j
shnrr nf I - u C n n s t a r r e
r'ay, is i p m d l n g her f i r s t days in
.try films "Atrocities", said today
i
n
Incubator
and
takes
her
m
eali
the Motion Picture Producers and
f r o m a rr>edicin| d r o p p e r .
iMstnbutors Office, headed by Will
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Kootenay-Boundary
Victory Loan Scores
EIGHTH VICTORY LOAN, GENERAL CANVASS
Driv's Sal s
Total
Quota
East Kootrnay
% 42,300
$709,950
$1,100,000
Trail Unit
106,700
9'3,200
1,075,000
Nrlson Unit
62,200
493,800
925,000
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To Stop Packing
Red Cross Parcels

Applies lor
Fare for Adults
Straight S Cent

Display ol Alaska
Highway Sketches
to Be Shown Here

•:-1 ' • I... '
GOVERNMENT PAID
BOUNTY FOR
;
WILD HORSES EARS

STORM PEGU,
ARE 36 MILES
FROM RANGOON

t

Sale of 2422 Cars
Financed In Month
OTTAWA, May 1 (CP) - F l n a n c
ing ot sales of new and used motor
vehicles ln Canada during March,
totalled 2,422 units with a financed
value of $1,278,849, down 19 per cent
in number and up five per cent ln
amount ot financing from the 2,979
vehicles financed in March last
year for $1,220,03], the Dominion
Bureau ot Statistics' said today,
Included ln the totals for March
this year were 287 new vehicles
financed to the extent ot $378,880.
Used vehicle financing declined 24
per cent ln number and 13 per cent
in dollar volume ln March compared with tbe same month of 1944.

Nelson Passes
HallWay
Mark in Drive

SALE OS

VICTORIA, May 1 (CP) - The
B.C. Government has paid bounties
TORONTO, May 1 (CP) - Canup
to $5 a pan- thli Winter on ears
adian Red Cross prisoners ot war i
of 5W ownerless horses roaming Infood packing plants will close before
terior
B.C. ranges eating up grass
the and of May, Norman C. Urqu-1
at the
needed by cattle.
hart, Chairman of the Society's NaNelson Unit slipped over the half
• y PRANK L. MARTIN
tional Executive Committee, said to- An exhibition ot Alaskan High- The horses were shot by licenced
way mark in the .Eighth Victory
way
sketches
by
A.
Y.
Jackson
and
ranchers and cowhands mostly in ADVANCED 14TH ARMY HEADtoy.
Loan campaign Tuesday, $62,200 ln
The plants are at Toronto, Mont- H. 0 . Olyde are to be shown at the the district around Clinton where QUARTERS, Southern Burma, May
subscriptions Increasing the District
Central
School
from
May
t
to
14.
a l b reduce the operating loss on
1
(API—British
armored
columns
of
.they
have
become
destructive
to
total to $493,800, for 53.38 per cent
the street railway ,the City Council real, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London, These sketches were on display at cattle ranges. No effort was made the "Rangoon Express" stormed Peof the minimum objective of $925,• Monday night, on recommendation Ont., and Windsor, Ont
tha Trail Gyro Salon last week. ' to salvage the carcasses for meat to gu today and cut the main road and
"After
consultation
with
the
Brit*
000.
Lot the Street Railway Committee,
Dr. A. Y. Jackson, Dean of Cana- teed foxes or the hides for leather. rail escape routes for an estimated
The bulk of Tuesday's total was
! decided to set adult fares at "five lsh and Australian Red Cross Socie- dian painting, and H. G. Glyde, A.R30,000 Japanese troops remaining ln
turned in by Nelson, which reached
lor a quarter", to replace the pres- ties we feel satisfied that there C.A., an English artist who settled
Southern Burma.
:
is
a
satisfactory
backlog
of
food
62.73
'per cent of its objective of
| ent strip of six adult tickets for 23
in the hands of the Inter- ln this country as Director ot the
Pegu li 50 miles North of men$700,000. The day's sales report
cents. The children's and students' parcels
Calgary Art School, formed a partnational
Red
Cross
in
Switzerland,
!
aced Rangoon, capital ot Burma,
showed $61,400 in subscriptions for
atrip ot eight tickets for 25 cents and enroute to Europe, to take care nership and were sent by the Naand the only railroad and highway
a total of $439,150.
I will remain unchanged.
tional Art Gallery to execute a
of
any
contingencies,"
Mr.
Urquhart
from
Rangoon
to
Thailand
passes
The District campaign ii itill far
| Aid. T. H. Waters, Chairman of said.
series of sketches In this Northland
through lt. Other units which byahead of last year's subscriptions
, the Street Railway Committee, refor war records, ln October, 1943.
passed
Pegu
were
reported
Monwhen
the total stood at $293,600 at
i marked that flgurei worked out by
In a letter Dr. Jackson said: —
day to be only 30 milei from Ran*ue same stage. Nelson had raised
I City Clerk W. A. Gordon showed
"There was not time to stop and
goon, fall ot which appeared to be
$197,200, Nakusp $57,900, Slocan
that, lt this year should have the
paint, and so much to see it left
near.
$12,250, Kaslo $18,400, and Salmo
f same traffic as last, the cost to the
one
tjlzsy.
It
would
have
been
betVICTORIA, May 1 (CP) — Fur$7850.
r our hundred British, American
I City would still be an eighth ot a
ter for sketching to stop at one of
BY 0. R. BLACKBURN
Nelson canvassing teams remain- ther preparations for launching ol
and Indian prisoners of war have
l cent over the charge made.
50 places we passed. But we were
the
B.C. Government's land clearCanadian Press Staff Writer
ed in their positions Tuesday. The
been liberated ln the British ad
On motion of Aid. George Clert
making records and tried to get
White team (Gyros) reported sub- ing scheme will be made this week
vance. A number of these, who
j hew, lt was decided to make appliSAN
FRANCISCO,
May
1
(CP)
impressions all along the line. We
were liberated this morning, were LONDON (CP) — tfhe House ot scriptions of $1800 for a total of by William MacGillivray, Director
\ cation to the authorities for permiswent by plane from Edmonton A small rift within the Canadian flown to hospitals ln India. These Common! has approved in principle $53,700; Red team's sales were $250 of Land Clearing, who is scheduled
• aton to charge the Increased rate
right up to Whltehorse, made lt our delegation to the United Nations Se- prisoners were turned loose by the the government's £57,000,000-a-year for $51,650, and Blue team's sales to visit large land clearing operai| tor adult tickets. When permission
headquarters and motored about to curity Conference wai disclosed to- Japanese when the British forces family allowance bill,
tions across the line in Washington.
jfll but one mafor $2750 for $51,500.
1 Is received, the City will fix a date
the border of Alaska. We motored day by one of the delegates, M. J.
The District reports:
Under the scheme for which $500,i 00 which the new tariff will be ef- OTTAWA, May 1 (CP)-Canada's from Whitehorse to Fort St. John, Coldwell, C.C.F. leader, who said blocked the escape route Into Thai- point of difference remains unsolv
Day's sales Totals 000 was allocated by the B.C. Legised: whether the money should be
i tectlve. Whether this comes under Navy, Army and Air Force will about 900 miles, making drawings he had opposed the seating of a de land.
Nakusp
$
,
$
20,950
lature
this Spring, Dr. K. C. Mac"I the Wartime Prices and Trade participate agalnit the Japanese on all the way. Some of these notes legation from Argentina which Driving South along the East bank paid to the father or mother.
14,800 Donald, Minister of Agriculture here,
,j Board, as a case of exceeding ceil- a reduced scale with forces going are hard to decipher, made from a Prime Minister Mackenzie King sup of the Irrawaddy River another Brit- On second reading almost without Slocan
_. 8,500
17,550 said It is planned to establish five
,] ing prices, or under the Street Rail- to the new theatre on. a re-volun- car going 30 miles an hour, but ported with his vote yesterday.
ish column was closing In on the exception speakers ln the debate Kaslo
'
300
1,350 or six land clearing machinery pools
•1 way Inspection branch, is not yet tary basis after 30 clear days leave they will give an idea of the coun- Mr. Coldwell was seated among Important town of Prome after push- urged that the allowances be pay- Sahpo
Nelson
,
61,400
439,150
In the Province. The heavy equipat
home,
following
the
end
of
the
able
to
the
mother,
Instead
of
the
j clear.
try."
tho correspondents at the regular ing South of Aianmyo, Prome la
ment, he said, would be made availwar against Germany.
miles
Northwest
of
besieged
[
father,
as
the
bill
provides.
Sir
WU150
press conference today when the
$62,200 $493,800 able to the farmers for clearing opHam Jowltt, Minister ot national Totals
The Navy and Air Force units In describing the trip later in an spokesmen for Canada were L. B. Pegu
! SECOND ENTRY7
erations
at a nominal cost.
will co-operate closely with British article ln "Canadian Art," he says: Pearion, Ambassador to the United Activity on the 15th Indian Army Insurance who was piloting the
The Government Is looking Into
forces while the Army will be at- "One could have devoted months States, and L. D. Wilgress, Ambas- Corps front in Southwestern Burma measure through the House, prom) RECEIVED FOR
what machinery will be available
tached to the United States forces. to sketching the construction work sador to the Soviet Union.
around Taungup was confined most ised a free vote on this issue ln
for purchase before putting an order
All will likely be under Supreme along the road or the endless vistas
I JULY BONSPIEL
A reporter asked Mr. Coldwell If ly to patrol activities but some ad-1 committee.
with
the Purchasing Commission of
United States Command.
of country through a thousand miles he could add anything to the discui- vances were made ln this coastal An estimated 2,500,000 families
Second entry for the Nelson Curlthe B.C. Government It is hoped
will
receive
benefits
from
the
exof
ever-changing
scenery.
In
many
area.
slon which was at that time off the
I trig Club mid-Summer bonsplel, one SWITCH-OVER ORADUAL
to get the plan ln operation this
chequer when the plan goes into
you would get out of the car record, and dealt In general with
1 from the Granite Club at Saskatoon, The switch-over will be a grad- places
Summer.
effect on a date to be set by the
make a 15-minute drawing and the Argentine and Polish questions.
was received by H. Farenholtr ual process, with Pacific force build- to
minister
after
the
war
ends.
Meanwhile Dr. MacDonald is makwould want to camp right on the
Tuesday.
up predicated on the availability of
Mr. Coldwell said ha had oping preparations to approach the
A sum of five shillings (11.12) a
lor a week . . . The timber line
The first entry came Monday bases in the crowded Pacific area, spot
posed seating the Argentine deleDominion Government priority offiweek will be paid for every child
lower in the North IO that the
[l when a rink from Princeton filed the size of the force needed for oc- geti
gation until they had compiled
cers to see what equipment Ottawa
except the first in every lamlly,
rise from the wooded
an entry by long distance telephone. cupational work in Europe, and— mountains
will be willing to release for the
with three conditions.
as long ai the child is below schoolplains
with
hardly
a
tree
on
them.
TRAIL,
B.C.,
May
1—Trail's
mill
i
.
•
•
not the last consideration — the Mile after mile of sharp pointed
leaving age. The estimated £57,000, rate- was retained at 45 mllli for scheme.
Theie were to "remove the poavailability of shipping.
000 ($254,500,000) annual expendl 1945 by the City Council Monday Mr. MacGillivray, during his
peaks covered with snow form a
lice censorship on newi, reitpre
i Reopen Cable Service
hire was based on the expectation evening, when the rates bylaw was Washington trip will confer with
freedom
In
unlvenltles and
Russian intranet Into tha war, background, while the road follows
4,500,000 children will quality.
the
long
swinging
undulations
of
passed after third reading. At the land clearing specialists of the U.S
schools
and
empty
the
concentre
| Co Italy
agalnit Japan might conceivably
tion camps where democrats are
An additional £2,000,000 ($9,000,- lame time the percentage addi- Department of Agriculture and
oauie a re-arringimint of Cana- open wooded country—stretches of
WASHINGTON, May 1 (AP) spruce
and
poplar,
grass
land
or
Incarcerated."
000) a year will be required when tion bylaw was passed, providing State agriculture officials, He has
dian iplam on tha basis of more
By JACK WILLIAMS
j World cable service to Itsly win
the school-leaving age Is raised to penalties of five per cent at July already approached agriculture ofeasily accessible bases being burned over country, lands of little
!'i be reopened Trldiy under an agreeHe
placed
his
remarks
on
the
reOTTAWA, May 1 (CP)-Labor 16 from 15, as planned. Adminis- 1 and an additional five per cent ficials in other Provinces and of the
sticks. There waa no snow ln the
available In the North Pacific
ment reached in Roma among ItalMinister Mitchell announced to- tration will cost £2,000,000.
valleys but the ground was rich cord as his views,
at October 1, on all unpaid current Dominion to obtain Information so
ian, British and American deleganight a new policy eating restric- The Family Allowance Bill pro- taxes.
The Pacific requlrei few of the with hoar frost where the sun TOLD KINO
that the best possible plan may be
tions, the State Department antions on the granting of postponecorvette, frigate and minesweeper could not find lt . . .
Mr. Coldwell, seated ln the Cana- ments from compulsory military vides for a benefit three shillings The special extra-municipal school worked out for disposition of the
nounced today.
typei of warcraft which make up
below that recommended ln the tax rate was let at 6.3 mills. This machinery.
"One of the Interesting sketching dian section with others of the de- service.
the larger ihare of the Canadian
social security report submitted to applies to districts outside the city Dr. MacDonald's plan calls for oplegation, said that when It appeared
followed Mr the government ln 1MJ. The govern- served by Trail schools.
Navy. But officials believe lt quite motifs was the way the bulldozers there would be a vote on Argentina The Announcement
eration of the equipment by the
ltcheU.g , t a t e m e n t e a r I 1 „ todaT
likely that many of this fleet will had shoved the trees aside so that he leaned over and told Mr. King j M
The 1945 tax rate for the city Is Government with local committees
^ „ w a s .. probable .. m i c a l l . u p s ment, however, contends Its total
they
leaned
away
from
the
highRev. r. M. B. Gilbert visited Fau- be kept busy for some time after way."
sitting directly in front of him, that for m i l i t a r y , e r v i c e w o u l d e n d w i l h benefits to children will be consid- the same as that in effect last year or representatives of Farmers' Inuier, Needles, and Graham's l.iuicl- European hostilities cease, hunting The 00 oil sketches on boards he opposed seating an Argentine de-1 th(, c c s 5 a t i o n o ( hostilities ln Eu- erably above the Beverldge figure while the extra-municipal school ] stitutes and local service clubs workdown "pirate" U-boats in the Atlan>i over the weekend.
since 1 program of free meals and tax rate Is an Increase of .9 mill. In ing out details of where the machinwere thus worked up from pencil legation until the conditions he
Rev. W. E. G. and Mrs. Dovey and tic.
milk ln the schools will cost the ex- 1945 this rate was 5.4 mills.
ery can best be put to work in their
: rope.
notes after the artists arrived home named had been removed.
n is
baby Marsha were visitor! to 811It Is possible the pirate craft,
_, „.
. ,, ., .
«-—. * h statement on postponments, chequer another £60,000,000 ($270,The break down of the city tax areas.
i Virion and New Denver Sunday. manned by youthful ardent Nazis
^ ' v * °?,?m h
, ? v V i M r . Mitchell disclosed that notice 000,000) when fully developed.
rate with last year's figures in
I will attend as many ai possible
but that he felt the majority ofI his
,en,
Mrs, R. Patterson, who has ipent
terd
to M o b l U l a U o n
The £57,000,000 is the smounl brnckets was as follows: General of the annual meetings of District
: the past two months visiting her with nothing to win by returning GNR.WATTOF
delegation wished to support Arger.- B o a r d j d , r
^
^
(hem
purposes,
rate,
182
(16.91;
general
Farmers'
Institutes throughout B.L,
which
will
be
paid
out
by
the
Ex
listers ln London, Wheatley and to a prostrate land, will continue to
tine as a neighbor nation with whom ] p r c s B u r e w W c h h a , b M n
, j e d {m
in May and June to discuss local
i Port Stanley, Ontario, arrived home operate as long ai they can plunder TRAIL RETURNS
Canadians would have to live, and , n e c a n c e l I a t l o n o [ postponements, chequer ln benellts. While there j debenture rite, 11.8 (11.7); schoo' problems with representative fannsupplies.
Saturday.
has been no final statement yet it Is maintenance rate, 119 (13.3), and
VANCOUVER, May 1 (CP) Mr. snd Mrs. Paul R. Henke with
ers," said Mr. MacGillivray.
"They haven't got anything to Gnr. W. H. Watt of Trail was among that he would vote for her immedi-. T h e n e w p o l i c y a p p l i c J p a r t l c u I a r l T anticipated the allowance payments school debenture rate, 3.1 (3.1
110 m e n 25 years or over who are
i their two children. Lorraine and lose this time," an officer added, a group of war veterans who arriv- ate admission.
The various rates for the city will
' So"far as could be learned no other! ^ m g '"„ 'mduitriei" wherV'"there | " i U
rlJ^^ii!!™™..}*™'!? prcvide the following amounts: GenDarrel, who spent the weekend ln "and we won't be surprised if some
the Canadian scheme, but the ef
ed here from overseas today.
Canadian delegate opposed the sup- js a l a b o r ,h 0 rtage.
' Nelson, returned Monday.
of them stick on the Atlantic shiperal purpose rate, $75,001; general
Mrs. J. Porter of Burton was a ping lanes after peace."
One exciting experience of Gnr. port given Argentina. Mr. Coldwell 1 H(, tM ^ pTogTess 0 f the war feet of taxation on net expenditures debenture
rate, $55,224, and school^
under
the plan has not been cstimH Nakusp shopper Monday. .
,
Watt
was
running
into
a
patrol
of
i
said
ho
opposed
the
Russian/equest
j
the
need
V>f
certain
.
in f,atope
mi
t
debenture fate, %W.m. Tho city deW. f. Armstrong of Calgary was s Tlie Army Uaa sent observer* and 30 Germans. "We cleaned up and to delay the decision for a few days industtriea was responsible for the 1 *
benture
rate
and general purpose
specialists
to
the
Pacific
in
much
the
Nakusp visitor Wednesday.
|
C W. Baker of Calgary was i Na- same way they sent officers to took two prisoners in the process,'' because that would not have helped ! c n a n g e
rate are applicable to property withhe
said.
kusp visitor Thursday.
It might take a year for Argentina,
in the city only, while the school
North Africa before participating
CONTINUE
T. D. Rodway of Nelson was h ln Mediterranean action. Specula"Germany has one of the highe.<t i to qualify for membership In a tarn- TOOK 180,000
maintenance rate and school de' town Thursday.
benture rate apply to both property
tion has been that the Army—which standards of living in the world — iily of democratic nations.
The number of men now In the
Messen W. Calder and Tondu of operated a two division corps in far higher than Canada," said L.- | Pressed for a definition of "de- Army as a result of the call-up, REFUNDING TALKS
ln the city and in the extra-municiDon't lit ilufilih
Edgewood w e n Nakusp visitors Italy and now has a five-division Cpl. Art Mitchell of Doe River, B C.! mocracy " Mr. Coldwell said It which dates back to the early stages EDMONTON, May 1 (CP)-H. W pal school district.
kidneyi slow you
Monday
down.
TsJre
Qln
Pills—the "relief or
Tatlock
of
Newark,
N.
J.,
snd
I.
C
two
corps
army
ln
Northwest
Eucould
be
expressed
In
the
words
0!
of
the
war.
Is
not
definitely
known.
The anticipated revenue from the
u. P, Horsley returned from Nelrope—will operate a division against
I Incoln- "Government of the peo- Latest official figures plsce the Gill of Toronto, representing the extra municipal school transporta- money buck" remedy—snd see bow
son Sunday.
Vancouver
Invites
ple,
by
the
people,
for
the
people."
much
better
you'll
feel.
Army Intake from National Re- Alberta Bondholders' Committee, tion rate was given at $3268. Thli
Attending the meeting from Na- the Japanete with another division
n i l . , 40>
sources Mobilization
. kusp at Burton Friday evening to ln reserve.
,„„,w,
. , . r. . personnel
„„ i ,. at
, today continued talks With the AI- appliea only to the extra-municipal
Smuts
to
Visit
iotas 11 is, so n i t
aUcusi the Columbia River Basin
150 000 up to last Sept 30 and It Is, b „ , a G o V ( r n r n e n t o n th « province's district and not to the city ltwU.
frequently mentioned name
jloject were Messers B Wnlton, F asMost
VANCOUVER, May 1 (CP) - 26 KASLO JAPS
Commander of the Pacific formbelieved
30.000 toadditional
p „ . The estimated revenue from thi*
m
r t f u n d l n , Kttmt,
^scey, F. Rushton and A. B. S.
have since some
been sdded
that to- | %m;m
Field
Marshal
Jan
Chrlstlaan
Smuts,
mier
E.
C.
Maiming
had
no
comation is Ma).-Gen. Dan Spry, 52, of
rate was given at $540 higher thac
IN YUKON
snley.
tal.
!
ments to make following the meet- last year.
Winnipeg and Halifax, youngest Prime Minister of the Union of
South Africa, has been Invited to KASLO, B C , May 1 — Twenty- The call-up, which w u Ant ap- ing.
General in the Canadian Army.
The total rate for the city Is exvisit Vancouver Immediately fol- six former British Columbia Jap- plied to men 21 years of age, was Mr. Tatlock said only "we are pected
to provide a revenue of $193,15 SQUADRONS TO PACIFIC
lowing the San Francisco confer- anese now nre living ln Dawson, ntroduced ln 1940 and wis designed | h K , ' fo"r" "further' discussions "with 269 compared with $183,109 estimatThe Air Force, whoae squadrons ence officials of the British Colum- Y.T., The New Canadian, weekly to provide men for 30 days training the Government" and "there Is ed for 1944.
flew more than M.OOG action-pack- bia Provincial Command, Canad- Japanese-Canadian newspaper, said In February, 1941, the training per- nothing more than I can sny at the
iod was extended to four months present."
ed sorties last year, will likely leave ian Legion officials announced to- in its latest issue.
The eardrum moves less than oneThe paper said that the Sub-Arc- and two months later lt was an10 or 11 fighter and bomber squad- day.
Arrival of the Bondholders' reprenounced that trainees would be held sentatives waa seen as significant ln millionth of an Inch ln responding to
tic
Japanese
are
buay
Kr<vwinj(
garrons behind in Europe as part of the
many
sounds.
dens and that all are members of for home service in the Army.
There w u an elderly gentlepolice force to fly "flag-showing" PIG IRON OUTPUT IN
view of the Social Credit caucus
Men called up were not, however, called for Thursday.
the CC.F. Party.
man who lived alone ana kept
patroU. over the Brttlah-occupied
MARCH 163,517 TONS
pretty much to himself despite area.
subject to overseas service, until
the fact that he had a good few
last November when an order*lnOTTAWA, May 1 (CP) - ProducPerhaps another 15 squadrons of
relative* In the neighborhood.
Green's
Son
Wounded
council was pasaed to provide 16,000 HIDE GOETHE'S BODY
fighters and bombers, retaining tion of pig iron in Canada In March
It was the idea of some of hii
WEIMAR, Germiny. May 1 'API
their old European battle-tried des- amounted to 165,517 net tons, com- OTTAWA, Mar 1 (CP) — Pt». N.R.M.A, personnel as oversea* renephews and nieces that what
ignations, will be switched to the pared with 149,487 in February and Lewis Howard Green, ton of H. C. inforcements. Prior to 'that Home —Two Germsn civilians were distheir uncle wanted was more
cheering up. That he should prePacific with Air Vice-Marshal C. M. 168,047 in the corresponding month Green, Progressive Conservative Defence troops had been sent to closed todsy to have stolen snd hidden the bodies of Goethe snd Schll
fer to live a somewhat hermit(Black Mike) McEwen, 48, Gris- last year, the Dominion Bureau of member of Parliament for Vancou- Kiska.
like life rather than be always in
... South at
_. the
.___ time. the House
By gndual stages fhi groups I ler to foil i Nari Gauleiter's plan
ver
wold, Man, Chief of Canada's Statistics- said today,
the center of an excited grout]
Bomber Group, as the likely com- The total for the first three months was dissolved, has been slightly eligible for call were extended until : to destroy the remains of Germany'i
was something they could not
of this year was 471,273 net tons, ' wounded overseas, the Defence De- \ they now cover all men born in the two greatest llteriry figures "to
mander.
understand. So one night, accompared wilh 422,053 ln the first, partment announced today ln the I years 1913 to 1927 ind single men keep 'thi American barbarians
companied by seven or eight
quarter of 1944.
I &55th Army casualty list of the war | bom In the years 1908 to 1937.
from flndlnf them."
frlrndi, they bore down nn the
old gentleman, whooping and
Che«nng. and got themselves
Irstirp the house where they propoled to spend a pleasant even
ing. As they prrpared to
themselves, one <>f them said
"Oh. I say, Uncle, you don't
Tobctpbeajtod
teem to nave enough chairs.
1 clear up trrltsj*
Til Jujt slip Into the kitchen and
1 tlODI fillt, UM
bring out a couple" His uncle
I pura.amollltrt
regarded hlrji sourly, and remarked: "t gut nlentv of chairs.
What's the ma'trr Is 1 got too
rr ch company "
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Unchanoed
at 45 Mills

NAKUSP

J

LIVELY
- * ^Srirc-- -i
CRICKET!

TOASTJM

I

RASHES

CUTICURA

CoOBFIHAM'WoiTI

SCfxPaud OINTMENT
I TrrCutlfwsBibrOO.
| Gifil for rtliprr nan, ,
• chinnf, * n Irrlrilk*.

limited
• TORONTO, OMTARIO,

^HY anyhoJy bscV borne has to
bt uked to buy i Victory Bond!

VANCOUVER, B.C.; HOTELS

Maybe If you were crouched hero

t*ymour 8 t

wilting . . . wondering if some bul-

Newly renovated throughout Phontt i n j iltjvsrtor.

"YOUR VANCOUVIR HOMl"

Vancouver, B. C.

let hsd yoarr n i n e on i t . . . you'd
ic« thlngi different I Be mighty

A. PATTERSON. lat« of
C'nlrman, AlU., Proprietor

glid to lend your list dollar to
wind up this grim business in •
hurry . . . and get back to i una

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

way of living sgsin I

FREIGHT TRUCKS
L E A V t NELSON

"#>-** <*& Bat"

BUY VICTORY BONDS

DAILY

At 10:10 a.m.—Incept Sunday

Sponsored by

Trail Livery Co.

M.C. DONALDSON LTD.

M H MelVOA, P(ee>.

Troil

Phono 135

^

Nelson—Phoni 35

DOMINIONS' M I N I I T K M MEET AT NO. 10 DOWNINQ s l l l r i l :
Dominions Ministers are shown it in Empire Conference In London, a
1 World Security Conftrence it San Francisco. Many of
prelude
yi.
priludi to t'

thi Domlnlone' Mlnlaten w«n« M to (hi Iswlirlty Csnfiranci to play
kly rolli In discussions on a plan io outlaw war from thi nrlh.

Salmo, B.C.
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ANNIVERSARY MESSAGE FROM
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL

S

Jhn "tiatjk
I TV / I

C.H., MP., Hon. L.L.D. (Harvard) F.R.S., F.R.CS.
Sir Patrick Ashley Cooper,
Governor,
Hudson's Bay Company.

On the occasion Oj your 275th anniversary, I should like to send my congratulations to you. and your staff.

I. 275th

The Hudson's Bay Company is the
oldest chartered company in the world,
and its life has been filled with
achievements 0/ which you may be
justly proud. Yours is a fine record 0/
enterprise in opening the wast territories of North America and in servinq
their peoples.

Our Birthday Gifts to You
Qenuine Savings in Seasonable Wanted Merchandise

In sending you my good unshes I
am qlad to recall the fact that'John
Churchill was its third Governor.

Men's Fine

Shirts

U)imJbit $.. ChuJichilL

Stalin Leads May
Day Celebration
By EDDY G1LMORE

MOSCOW, May 1 (AP).-Premier
Stalin, dressed in a steel-grey Summer uniform and standing on Lenin's shining red marble tomb ln
the Kremlin pquare, led the Soviet
Union today in one of the greatest
May Day celebrations in the history
of the 27-year-old Soviet Government.
Marshal Stalin was greeted with
thunderous applause when he appeared and again as he left the top
of the tomb. He Joked with his asioclatea and with members of the
diplomatic corps, who were out i/i
force to witness the spectacle.
Gen. Alexei Antonov, Chief of
Staff, who spoke during the celebration declared that, "for the first
time in thi* war, our Motherland Is
completely and forever cleared (of
Twenty-aix building permit! autht enemy)."
construction
totalling
Thousands of men, tanks, guns thorizing
18083
ware Issued in tht last two
and military vehicles
paraded
weeks
of
April.
This
brings
the tothrough the Red Square. Overhead
tal of building permits in April to
113,843, or $10,000 more than the
amount for March, which was $3197.
Permits w e n iasued to:
I. M. Gillott, 510 Hall Street, to
build bathroom ln basement, cost
including bathtub and basin, (100.
J. E. Granberg, 117 Vernon Street
to remove partition and- make *ho-w
room at front, and alternations at
back for work ihop. $75.

JOHN AVISON
Conducting th»
Victory Loin
Orchtttri and
Choir

MOAWMT OVU * (.>*.|l.
'OOOAIt HfTWOli MC1U04M«.U

CKLN
7:30 P. M.
WIDNESDAY
MAY 2nd

4*

J. Berg, 70S Sixth Street, io repur wood shed. $18.
J. G, Bunt, 324 Observatory Street,
to put siding on house, and two
windows in roof, $300.
T. Hulk, to finish upstairs room
for Mrs. Greenwood, at 708 Kokanee
Street, $300.
T. Dolphin, 114 Ward Street, to reshingle part of root $11X1.
A. R Wolf, to stucco house and
build verandah at back at 318 Second Street, for Mn. C. W. Walton,
$480
V. K. Sch*rw, 10J Richards
Street, to build house,.$500.
K. H. GrenfelL 818 Vernon Street,
to change windows and doors and
Install kitchen buttrey. $300.
G, Nyklchkyn, 618 Silica Street,
to place brick siding on house, $500
F. J. Klein, 40} Second Street, to
stucco bouse, $600.
J. Nagy. *>• Delbruck Street, to
build concret* wall under part of
house, (10.
M. J. Hopkins, 118 Union Street.
to build chimney snd stucco house.
$330.
John SJostri. 816 Sixth Street, to
replace door and step* $23.
T. H. Waters •'•• Co.. Ltd, to put in
concrete floor and postings at 718
Baker Street. $2500.
T. H. Wllllta, 430 Third Street, to
build greenhouse, $90.
f. A. Bachynskl. 1418 Vsncouver
Street, to sdd bedroom to a two
room house, and build chimney in
main house, $125.
Chirlei Roaa. $01 Stanley Street,
to stucco house and raise railing of
verandah, changa three windows
and straighten woodshed, $300.
R Dennes, 813 Sdgtwood Avenui,
to build concrete foundation walla.
and lay ooncrel* floor in basement,
$500.
A C Hall. 810 Silica Street, to
make repairs to roof, and add veneer to bathroom. $50
I. Slmpaon, to reshlngle roof, at
«ofl Baker Street, $150.
Paul Aspen, to repair toolahed,
nrw sills and floor, at 818 Vernon
Street. $50
Fred S.M>korrkoff. to lower wainsmatins in lobby and beer parlor
and place brick siding on front of
Queens Hotel, $500
S K Fawcett. fourth and Gordon to build fence. $35
R Ridenour. 308 lnnes Street, to
build portico over front door, concrete steps, snd repair part of concrete wall in basement. $150
P P HlookOlf. 40(1 Richards
Street, lo build larag* under houae
and concret* foundation. $375.
LONDON (CP) - Brig Hugh
Hughes. Royal Army Medical Corps,
of London and Brig C B. C Harvey, Royal Armored (\.rr« nf Brailford, Derbyshlrf. have Just been
awarded their second bars to the
D S O for gallant service in Northwest l u m p *
The first letter sorority. Kappa
A'phu "D-ifta v ->* founded at !'•*
Pauw UDivwait* * UJ7U.

Housedresses
Gay, Washable Print Dresses
in button-to-waist or buttondown-the-front and crisp white
trims. Sizes U to 20.

Our Birthday Gift To You

$|29

Our Birthday Gift fo You

Fine quality "Colonial" or "Pepperell" Sheets. Sizes
81x99 or 72x108.
{P/t Ajf\

MEN'S

Our Birthday Gift to You. Pair

SLIPPERS

^ T . T ^ F

LADIES'

PANTIES

"Romeo" last with zipper front.

KNITTING YARN—Ideal for the heavier garments. A
four-ply wool of even texture in shades of Wine and
Navy. Our Birthday Gift to You.
oZHt

Soft pliable side leathers and

4-oz. skein (limit 3 skeins)

soft soles.

Sizes

ENAMELLED BREAD BOXES — A sturdily constructed

Rayon Satin Panties with loose
leg and lace trims in White,
Blue and Tearose. Small, Medium and Large. Limit 2 pair
to o customer.
QQ1-

6 to 10V*2.
(tm\ "7C
Pair
J>J.Lj
Birthday Special

two-compartment bread box. Made with hinged lid for

Birthday Special

Men . . . Here is foot comfort
in your off hours. The popular

Brown only

MEN'S PYJAMAS
More hours of restful sleep for
you in a pair of these comfortable, easy-fitting Flannelette
Pyjamas. Sizes A-E. Our birthday gift to you.
£ |
Q C
Pair
4>l.yj

Permits Issued
During April

,

Expertly tailored from quality
woven pattern broadcloths for
long wearing and easy fitting.
Neat stripes in Greys, Blues
and Browns.
Sizes 14-16!/2.
Reg. $3.00.

$2.50

Russian planes roared. A 1200piece band played.
Among the foreigners witnessing
the celebration was Edouard Herriot, former President of France,
who waa recently liberated from a
German prison camp by the Rusaiani.
The May Day celebration started
at one minute after midnight, when
Moscow's blackout was lifted.
I

Cotton

Bleached Sheets

Birthday Special

J

I

/ O

easy accessibility. White with Mexican design on lid.
Our Birthday Gift to You.

<J»|

Each

«4> I • ' J

A r

FOLDING CAMP STOOLS—Heavy canvas seats These
have backrests and are strongly constructed.
Our Birthday Gift to You.

Each

Q Q *
^ 0

PRINTED TEA TOWELS—Blue, Green or Red. Printed
designs.

25'

Size 16x18.

Our Birthday Gift to You.Each

WOMEN'S PLAY SHOES
New and perky styles for Summer
wear. Open toe sandal last, low heel
and ankle itrap. Colon in Green,
Black, Red and White. Suede and
Gabardine uppers with composition
soles. Sizes 5 to 9.
t £ 3
OUT
Pair
4>Ji/J

%iw«ftt <Up«|.

STORE HOURS:
Mori.-Tues. Thurs.-Fri.
6 a.m. S p.m.
Wednesday: 1 a.m.-12 noon

PHONES:
Readjr-to-Wear
Hosiery .._
Drygoods —
Groceries
Men's Wesr

Saturday: 0 a.m.-8 p.m.

48
32
— 49
193
_. _ 39
~

NELSON, B.C.
J,

(ol. Merrill
Receives V.(.
From King George

•»

'."ii'.-.'.i

3=
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OTTAWA, May 1 (CP).-An active program of field investigation
will be undertaken this year by Canadian and United States officials
aeeking to find the best use* for the
water resources of the Columbia
River basin an official of the International Joint Waterways Commission said today. Use of the Columbia River waters was referred to the
Commission last year by the Canadian and United States Governments.

By ALLAN NICKELSON
(Canadian Praia Staff Writer)

lumbia in connection the storage
of water for power Industrie! and
the reclamation of fertile «Jbod
plains at the South end of Kootenay
Lake,

Large Program on Water
Resources in Columbia Basin

Th* Commission investigation as
far as Canada is concerned if being
couver; K. W, Morton. District En- centred largely on the Kootenay
gineer of the Federal Works De- I problem of flood relief and storage.
partment in New Westminster, B C ; Preliminary studies have indicated
Col. C, P. Hardy, District Engin-er I that substantial benefit to the interof the United States Engineer Of- j ests concerned are possible, the
fice in Seattle, Wash ; Dr F A j Commission officials said.
Banks, Director of Region Nn. 1 ofI Topographic parties are being orthe United Bureau of Reclamation ganized to initiate mapping ln the
in Grand Coulee, Wash.
I Kootenay rial* and Kootenay Lake
Precise level parties are preThe Columbia River flows through 'areas
1
the Southeastern part of British Co- paring to extend vertical controls
I
into
new
territory and in the Columbia and into the State of Washington, and the use of its waters lumbia and Kootenay Valley a.
and thow of its tributaries have
Hydrometnc work Is being exgiven rise to international prob- tended throughout the river system
lems during the past 23 years
and plans call for early intensifica-

LONDON. May 1 (CP Cable).Lt -Col. C. C. I. Merritt of the South
Saikachewan Regiment, whose cool
heroism in the bloody Dieppe reconnaissance in force of 1942 won
him the Victoria Cross, chatted today with the King as he received
the Empire's highest decoration for
valor.
Coordinating and supervising field
He admitted later he was so exactivities are C. E Webb, District
cited and "Jittery"' on meeting his
Chief Engineer of the Dominion
Some of the problems arose on tion of this work in tha Kootenay
sovereign that he couldn't rememWater and Power Bureau in Van- the Kootenay River in British Co- 'Flats District
ber one word that was said. ,
Col. Merrill, of Vancouver and
Belleville, Ont., his just been liberated from prison camp in Germany.
Back from nearly three years in
enemy hands, Canada's first V. C.
of the war stood atiff as a ramrod
on the royal daia at Buckingham
Palace while the Lord Chamberlain
read his citation to the King and to
an audience which packed the long
An All-Star Hollywood cast, Including the world's moat precohall Just Iniide one of the main
oloui younQiter, Charlie McCarthy, hit pal Mortimer Snerd and tutor
doors of the palace.
Edgar Bergen; beautiful Claire Trevor; handsome Georgt Murphy and
Col. MerriU bowed after the King
romantic singing star Dick Powell will ba .heard In another big Vicpinned the medal on his breast, then
tory Star Show, Wednesday, May 2nd, from Vancouver. It will ba
the two engaged in quiet conversabroadcast coait-to-coait over all-Canadian stations at 8:10 p.m. EDT.
tion. They shook hand* u Merritt
Listen over Radio Station CKLN tonight
again bowed and walked away.
Almost unnoticed the S. S. R- ColWEDNESDAY, MAY 2
onel watched the remainder of the
investiture from a rear seat. After1:18—Old FarourHet
wards he u l d he vaguely recalled
1:30—Modern Musiciana
that the King congratulated him on
1:45—Muiic Styled for Strlnn
his feat and aaked when he arrived
3:00—From the Classics
in England from the prisoner of
2:15—Songs for You
Pr*v»nfi p»nplrorlon »talni ond
war camp, Col. MerriU said one MORNING
2:30—Front Line Family
of his strongest impressions was of
2:45—Afternoon Downbeat
odovri. G i v * i o n * to t h r * * d a y i '
7:30—0
Cinada
3:00— Don Meiser
the great character ln the King's
7:31— Toast and Coffee Club
3:15—Homemakcr'i Program
face."
prottction. Does nof dry up in tho,
(CKLN)
3:30—Curtain Echoet
8:00—CBC Newi
J:48—BBC N*#a
/or. Try it I At oil «oim*tit counters.
8:15—Maiter Musician!
4:0O-Muslc*l Magic (CKLN)
8:30— Musical Programme
4:09—Voice of Memory (CKLN)
(CKLN)
4:15—Swing Time (CKLN)
844-r-C.PR. Train Tim*
4:30—CHR Presents
8:45—Morning Concert
j 4 45—CBC News Roundup
9:0O-BBC News
:
5:00— Sacred Heart Programme
*tflmmo\n***nnn'n~ - —
^-fj&isis • J - « " ~ ~
9:15—Melody lncc*)p, (CKLN)
(CKLN)
9:2J—Voice of Memory (CKLN)
5.15-Mpslca! Interlude (CKI.N)
9:30—Trade Wlndi Tavern (CKLN) 5:30—Sophisticated Swing.
TRAIL. B.C.. May 1 - Warrant 9:45—flongi For You
5:45—Sports Commentary
Officer Reg Flndlow, who has been »:S«—Tlm« Signal
a prisoner of war ln Germany fince 10:00—Morning Villi
VENINC
early last year, is now reported safe 10:15—Ogilvle Flour Mill*
Programme (CKLN)
in England, his parent*. Mr. and
8:00—Cavalcade ot Melody
Mrs r O Ftndlow, 2337 Columbia 10:2O—Tin Pan Alley Ooes to Town
(CKLN)
(CKLN)
8:15—Cavalcade of Melody
Avenue, were advised Sunday af(CKLN)
ternoon. A Flight Sergeant at the IO:JO-F*lilaff (CKLN)
8:30—Curtain Tim*
time he waa taken prisoner, he w u I0:37-Dan Barr/'tCKLN)
10:48—Ortan Magic (CKLN)
7:00-CBC
National News
promoted last June.
11:00—Hits In R«vi*w
7:15—Th* Soldter'i Return
WO. Tlndlow, who was 25 year* 11:18—Slug • Song (CKLN)
T:30—Victory Loan Broadcast
nf age last August, was born in lLJS— Wendell Hall (CKLN)
8 00—Victory Loan Broadcait
England. He received his education 11:80—Soldier's Wlf*
8:30— Norman Harris Orchestra
8:45— Norman Han-is Orchestra
in Trail, and worked here aa a lead 11:45 -Piano Moodi
9:00—Victory I.oan Campaign
burner apprentice in the Smelter AFTERNOON
(CKLN)
before enlisting in the Air Force
Ah*
9:05—Musical Interlude (CKI.N)
11:00—B.C.
Firm
Broidcait
in January, 1942 He went Over9:15— Peerleia Present! (CKI.N)
11.18—B,C. Farm Broadcaat
*<••*% In December of the same year
9:30—CBR Woodwind Quintet
11:28—Tho. Notice Board (CKLN)
and was reported mining ln Feb- 12 SO—CBC Newi
10 00 -CBC News and Commentary
ruary, tfm «ftt*r an operations with 12 45 Matinee Mrmurlra
in IS CBC News Roundup
!ha EC AT.
10:80-God Save th* King
1.00—Old favourite* lULLN)

CONTAINS

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
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iland Pupils
Win Prizes
lor Scrap Books

Lumby Soldier,
Among Liberated

Treatment of

S am

Young Children

diinhgoh
dioiiMiOWSA

Slumping...

*

Good
Porturolit

OTTAWA, May I (CP).-Defence
By BETSY NEWMAN '
Headquarters Issued today a further
• y IDA JEAN KAIN
list of if) Canadian prlsoners-of-war
• y QARP1Y C. MYERS, Ph.D.
i
l
l
•
•
11
•
111
•
111
lTl
4111111
•
11
]
1111111)
11111111111111
•
111111111
• 11 • • • 11 • 1111111111 • 1111»111 i 1111111
—one officer ind 44 other r a n k s A good postur* t u t li to stand
H u * are soma samples of parent- TODAY'S MENU
onlom. Whan second tide ll brown,
liberated by the Allied armlet In
facing • wall, toes igalnst thi will,
child rilatlomhlpi I h i v e picked up, Briakfaitl
add water, cover ind simmer 1(4
Germany.
Only the cheat and ton Ihould
strong boy about 11 monthi
houri or until tender, Remove to
Tomato Juice or Ornngi Juice
Tbe total ot Canadian prisoner* old,1. Aviolently
touch. It you slump Habitually, your
trampling over hll
meat platter. Add milk to dripWhol* Wheat Certal
officially
Identified
is
liberated
now
stomach
and nose might touch thi
ROSSLAND, B.C., April « u - T h l
mother w i s given one good lusty
ping*, belt thoroughly, and serve
Milk
walll
Jtoiilmd Publicity Committee of thi standi at list.
amiok with a stunning if feet though
u Hue* With meat. Serves 6.
tout
Jam
Habitual slumping strengthens thi
On* B.C. name wai lilted, that of two women oppoilte In the observa- Cotte*
National Wir Finance Committee
wrong muscles, that's why lt f u l l
bald a concert ln th* Capitol Thea- Manning, Alfred, Pte, Frederick tion ear looked daggeri at the wlie
STRAWBERRY AND
Lunchion:
mor*
comfortabl* to slump. It takci
tre on Sunday evening. Th* program Manning (father), Lumby, B.C.
young mother, The child gave her
PINEAPPLE JAM
Touted Cheese Sandwiches
a little exerciie to undo the dimugi
Opened with the singing of ''0 Canno more trouble on the trip of Mv1 quarts strawberries, 4 pounds
Rhublrb Sauce
and
tone
the right muscles. A good
ads", followed by lelectloni by thi
eral noun. When he wai not u l i e p ,
sugir, 1 orange, Z pineapples, 1
Cookies
beginner ll a rest exercise: Lit Oat
High School Orcheitri conducted by
•he talked eompnnionibly to him,
lemon.
Records...
Tea
Milk
on back, kneei fluted, irmi clasped
aVHayes. Mayor 3. Gordon, Chairshowed him pictures
Pick over berrlu ifter washing, around kneel, hugging them to
Dinner:
man of the National War Finance
2. A girl, 13, w u With her mother Savory Veal Steaks
dice pineapple, put oringe and lem- cheat Rest that way for five mlie
Committee, gave the address of welln a railroad itatlon. Tbe mother
on through food chopper, and add lite*.
Boiled Potatoes
come. He also congratulated tho
w u constantly telling her not to
all fruit together with sugar. Stir
Young Carrot!
students of both schools for their
The following exerciie helps to
sit, walk or stand thai way, or not
thoroughly, heat to boiling, cook
Tossed Green Salad
iplendid participation ln the Eighth
tone the muiculir girdle and straighdo this or that. Once thi mother
until thick, then pour Into sterilStrawberry Shortcake
victory Loan
tens rounded ihoulders:
ized glasses and top with paraffin.
tilled up the daughter"! locki u
Coffee
Position: Bitting on floor, handi
A film called "Left of the Line"
I ihe w e n a child ot two. The
clasped bick of nick, linger tips
was shown. The new projection ma- By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M. D. girl looked embarassed,
Tension 8AV0RY VEAL 8TEAKS
STRAWBERRY PRE8ERVE8
touching,
elbowi ln straight lint,
chine wai used tor thla picture
w u written on the well druied
2 quarts large ripe strawberries,
\Vt poundi veil shoulder iteaks,
chest up.
People who are very tall often mother's face. Not I imlle or look
making the first public ippearance
2 pounds or 4(4 cups lugar.
7
tablespoons
flour,
IVi
teaspoons
Movement: R i i u on* knM, bringof'thli machine, ft. D. Mitchell arf- are envious of shorter persons, ind or tone of companionship w a i ex- dry mustard, 2 tablespoons lard or
Arrange berries, washed and huldf essed the audience on the "Victory those who are shorter frequently ohmged.
What a hampered life drippings, 1(4 teaspoons salt, 1 tea- led, and sugar in layers,ln kettle ing it up toward Chut, keeping your
would
like
to
be
taller.
back
in straight line, Return knel
Loan". Two films w e n also shown,
that child must lead with her un- spoons ginger, 3 onions, sliced, 1 cup and let stand several hours. H i l t
to floor, leg itnlght down, Flex
It Is i n interesting t u t that thi happy mother.
"On the Home Front" and "Forty
to boiling, stirring gentlyi boll
witer,
f
cup
top
milk.
the other knee, bringing lt toward
present generation of people aplight Hours Leave."
3. In a rutaurint with hll father
Mix dry lngredienti ind pound rapidly for 10 minutes. Let stand chest, 11 tlmu, alternating knees.
'Th* High School Orchestra gave parently li taller than its forebears and mother, a boy five, w u given
Pick berries ln hot,
Into milt. Brown steaks on one over-night.
Finish by ilttlng against th* wall,
Mveral lelectloni from the Grand This h l l been ihown by tha flgurei the meal cheok and a bill to pay
lid* in hot fit, sprinkle with eny sterilized Jan or glasses; reheat syr- with abdominal muscles pulled up
obtained ln taking measurements
Onera "Russian Melody."
lt. On th* lad'i return the father remaining flour mixture, turn and up to boiling and pour over berries
v
of
men
20
to
29
y
e
i
n
of
age,
inductand
ln and thi entire biok pressed
Duf|ng .th* evening Mn. L. A.
kindly countid the change with him, brown thi other side. Cover with Seal at once.
against th* Will.
Bead. .President of the P.T.A., pre- ed Into th* armed services ln May, placing th* colm on thi table. Rowsented, the wlnnen of thi contests 1943. The average height without ever, I bit earlier, when th* father
conducted last week In the Mac- sliocs for this group w i s 68.lo inch- ordered denert, thli lad reminded
Lean School, with their prlies, es, as compared with in average of him that he had vowed not to eat
Thorn receiving the prlr.es were: 67.49 Inches for the first million men dessert during Lent.
Hit weak,
e Scrap Books for Grades 1 of 21 to 30 examined during the last guilty dafenii w u , "Id only ihirFirst, Shirley Miller, O n d * World War ln 1(17. In Other words, bet"
Dawson, Teacher; Second, the average height w u about two4. Two boyi ibout light and tan
McLean, Grade 2, Mill A. thirds of an Inch more ln 1943 than
were in I restiurint with their mo,w, Teacher; Third, M. Gor- In 1917.
TRAIL, B,C„ Miy 1 - Pt*. WUther ind grandmother. They ate
rade I, Mill A, Kershaw,
Hard Ellison, former Salmo boy, hai
Not only has the average height
r, the Scrap Books for Grades increased but the proportion of till and convined with them comfortbeen killed ln action Ovcrieu, acSY BEATRICE FAIRFAX
I: First, Denis Read, Grade 4, men Is greater than during the ably ind companion,-!!)!}'. I overcording to word received by hll
Gerrard, Teacher; Slcond, Mu- last war. More than 27 s i r cent Of heard l l i n answir to • question,
wife, M n , Olgi Illlion, who ,1s livDear
Miss Fairfax:
the
mother's
explanation
of
how
the
LWttley, G n d * *, Mill B. Ger- those 20 to 30 years of age were
ing with hir parents it 1382 SecBom* worthy h u u l d consistency
dpTeacher; Third, Keith Lane, over five feet, tin inches till ln small decorativi buds of butter
ond Avenue,
were moulded,
ll * Jewel, but what would th* old
CfarlrS, MlM McKentle Teacher.
1943 l l compared with 22.4 per cent
Born in Saskllchewan 28 yean
wisucre think of my glrl'i grandin 1917. There were ibout JH per
ago, Pte. Ellison was working at
The above Scrip Booki were made
parent*? When they feel happy they
cent more six footers ln 1943 which
Salmo
at the time of his enlistment
Of clipping! on thi Eighth Victory
brag about their elopement Grandmeini the proportion ll one-third
in 1041 m d hai served OverseU
VotOfShi Grade 1 ind 2 books were
ma wam't quit* 10, grandpa w u 19.
grHter i t present, than it w u •
for
three
yettl*.
Judged by the Grades 3 and 4 teaTheir parents wouldn't consent, so
quartan of a century ago. It ll inBesldei hll wit* hi is survived
Chtrs'and the Grades 3 and 4 by the
grandma,
looked
ln
her
room,
climbteresting to note that thi average
by a daughtir, Marllynn Ann, four,
Wades 1 and 2 teachers.
ed down the back porch into
height of selectees over 35 * s i less
ot Trail, and by hll P*riHti ind broGrades 5 Ind 6 pupils worked a than the average height of those
JOHNSON'S U N D W C , B.C. - Cramps' armi Ind i w i y they Went
thers and lllteri in.Sllkatchewan.
Cloissrord Puzsle. Fifty-one correct under 20. In other wordi, th* older Mrs. Thompson ind children snd in hii buggy, drove moit of the
One Of Mrl. Elllion'l brothers,
answers were banded in and placc.l men were of somewhat lesser sta- Jean McNlcol ip*nt time in between night and ware married—and they
George Steenhoff, WU killed Overboats at th* home of the latter.
have lived happily ever after.
tW a liox and the following names ture than the younger ones.
seas in January, 1M1, mother broMrs. Stanley Lake returned home
were drawn: First, Wayne Birch,
TO PAOE TRIAL
Now they're railing: Cain with my
ther, Thomil, WU wounded on AugThese flgurei i n lubitintlitid on Saturday's beat.
Grade 6, Mrl. R. Munn, Teacher;
Word hii bien recilvid thit Pt»
Hinry Pitaln, fermif Manhal ust l l , 1M4, Uld ll b«ck in Canada!
Second, Noreen Hedley, Grade t, to i great extent by • number ot Biuce McNlcol h u arrived In Eng- fiancee, their gnnddiughtlr, became
It
II
ihi
wanta
to
mirry
me.
ef Prince, who li now In a Frineh and an older brothir Bert, returned
Mr. Perkins. Teacher; Third, Phyl- •tudlel which hive been carried out land.
I'm 21, have been through combat
prison awaiting trill on ohargei home a month igo aMtr serving in
Hi Bradford, O n d e 6, Mr. Perkins, In school children.
ovcrieu, l e d am homi until i leg
Hollind.
'
Great alarm h l l been expressed
of collaboration,
'fcfeb.er.
wound ll healed. No nerve*, no batfrom miny sources over the high reThis week Mussepden's window
tle
fatigue,
nothing
like
that
wrong
jection rites of men applying lor
will be decorated by a group of High
with ma Yit thiy u y w*'r* tooenlistment ln the irmy during this
Kailo, B.C.—The dance put on young. Another kick is I've been lr.
School students composed of M. Kal<
war as compared with the last, but by the 54th Battalion Chaptei
hovd, M. Martin, V. Jalovic, L Han
1.0.
it would appear entirely probable DE. on Friday night in the Drill the Army; what the mischief would
loit and P. Yarmoluk. ,
happen to people if someone didn't
that the difference Is due to trie
The playing of "God1 Save the fact that higher standards have been Hall was a decided lUOeeu. Good go ln th* Army? We're thinking semusic was supplied by Mn. Frink
King" brought the evening to a set during this war, and not because Hill, Ousele Cirney, Hedley DuiUi riously ot doing thi i i m t thing u
• clcle.
more young people a n suffering ind Trink Carney Jr. A lovely An- Oramps ind Grandma — eloping.
from physical disorders than hire 111 Cik* mad* by Mn. Slngel w u Have wi your bleising?
won by Ollle Harris Proceeds form
tolore.
Joe.
the dance went to the orcheitri to
There can be no doubt that nutri- purchase new muilc. Committee! In
Indud, you h i v i my blessing,
tion and preventive health meas- charge were Mrs. T. Horner, Mrs. and doubtless the grandparents win
ures have Improved greatly ln the A. E. McCartney, Mrs. 8. Stocking, give you theirs too, when you relast quarter of a century. Of course Mrs Y. Condy and Mn. A. 1". Ste- turn ind say: "With such a happy
we hive not y«t come anywhere phenson who w u convener for ill marriage In the family u yours, we
•^
( near the dMtredigotl of perfection. committees
felt we couldn't do better than folBefore leaving for Calgary, Miss
Trances Carpenter w u g u u t of low your example."
KASLO, B.C.—Another old rimer
honor at a Jolly lurprUe pirty it
HU lost to Kaalo and district ln thi Gypsy Carnival
thi homi of her brother-ln-liw and
defcth of Jack Rady at the Victorian
lUter. Mr. and Mn. H. S. White,
Hospital, Kaslo. ori Saturday morn- Proves Successful
with Mrs. r. Hill and Mrs. II. South
ing, attar a short illnm..
• H e had followed the logging bull- at Klmberley
co-hoitessii A delicious supper w u
for many years in the Ferguson,
N A K U S P , B.C.-Mr. and M n . B.
KMBERLEY, B.C.—The Oypty Mrv.d Thi guut ot honor w u prej-out Like and Poplar Creek dllsented with 1 going iway gift, In- Sunditrom left rtctnlly lor a visit
•let*. Born In thi United State*) V Csrnivii held ln Klmberley during vited guests were Miaa Margaret to Nelion ind Klmbirlty,
f i r s igo, he w u unmarried ind the weekend by tbe Junior K*d Morrow, Miss Msry Bendli Mn. Y.
Id Munn h u nturnid to Q i l m i
gives one brother In California. Cross under the luderihlp of Mill Condy. Harold Abev, D m McQuir- Biy, w h i n h i ll employed on ihe
he funeral will ba held In Knle on IV Stringer, provtd to be • luecwi- rle Jim Tlnkeu. u o y d Klauu.n. construction of i new whirf.
ful ind colorful tv«nl Young care- Kinneth Abey ind AI Euerby and
Ulsday.
Mil. W. Miller and Mn. V, Hill
free g y p i l u prinnUd an entrinc- the guut of honor.
mtirtiintd th* Pythian Sliteri tt
iiOne hundred poundi of wirte pi- ing a p p i i n n c e with brightly colorThi K u l o Womin'i Institute held brldg* ln th* horn* of th* formir.
r will mske container!, for 80 ed garment*, vivid kerchiefs, spark- their April meeting it the home of Hlgn i c o n w u held by Mn. L Wird
mm, shells
ling earring! and eager, ixcl'.ld Mn. 0 K Sutherland on f r l d i y it- m i low i c o n by Mri. B. Otrdner.
A ipiciil m u l i n g ol th* Arrow
imlles. Gypsy poiten dlipliyed in temoon with Mn. A. T. Stephenson
tha wilii of th* Auditorium added ln th* chair. Correspondence and I.iku Hospital Boird w u held It
atmcephire and background to th* routlm huilr.iH w u dealt with. Mn. thi homi of Mn. L. Imbrt* whan
th* mimbers w i n introduced to thi
•cane of gayity. Stall* dlipliyed th* A J. McQlillvriy w u chosen deli- new riildint doctor. Dr. P C. Roknitting ind sewing don* by thi at* to attend the one diy W.I. con- bertson, who n c i n t l y urrlv*d (rum
e n n c i If held ln Nil.on. Mrl.
girls for th* Rid Crou.
Sttphimon w u named si ilternite Hrindon. Attending from outildl
The program Included • group of It w u decided to hold the annul! point! w m Wllllim Mole East Arrow Park, R. Reii |nd B. Robinthree songs. 'Two Oultan" "Dine- flower show this Sumrr.tr Mrs C. •on of Burton.
In* Song" and "Gypsy Love Song' J, Whlti won i lovlly ingil elks,
Hugh Wood h u nturnid bom
madl
by
Mrs
I.
Blngil.
M
n
Steby mimbers of tha Music Club ind
i viilt to Trill.
Red Crou chorus and a gypsy dince phenson assisted thi h o i U u ln
Mn. J. Robins w u I Nikuip visiserving rifriihmir.U.
by Grade Eight girls. The one act
Mrs A. Fell returned home on tor from l u t Arrow I'irk.
Lie. Wllllim Johnson h u arrivid
plav. "Sunday, Colt Five Pesos'. I Saturday from Victoria where she
presented by the members of ule attended u d e l e g l U the annual P r > ind Is thi guut of hll parents, Mr,
end
M n 0. Johnson
Senior Dram. Cub The cast inelud • <>£[£ « f f f t - £
' . ^ ' p e r In
Lloyd Jordan ot Zdgewood w u •
ed Berta Jem Holland. Sldille, I . N f l | o n r f c , n t ] ,
visitor
In town.
Gler.nle, Celestem; Eva Marendo.
Mrl
c . Mixm entertained st a
William Jupp r. Ruihton, A. BeTcnea; Florence Barrett. Salome' delightful la* It her Mirror Lake
dard
ind
B. Wilton wire visitor!
Inei Qu.rrlo. Violin Mice by Gert-ihcrn* last IMdiy, Mn. A. Brown
to New Denver w h i n thiy ittendrudi Foiter; gypsy dance, Chrlsili I lUllted h*r in Mrvlng th* guests
ed
I
Board
of Trade milting.
Watson. Imbet Divldson. PsUy Bur-1 Captain J. R u u d ind Fred Watts
Mrs. J. Li* w u i Nikuip visistay
of Rlondel w i n ihoppiri ln Kislo tor from Arrow Park.
rln: dancu by the Ewlley listen: at the wMkmd.
Mn. J. Greer w u i visitor to Nipiano leccmpanlits, Mlu Ruth SoMrs C R Fihrnl rilurnid to Kas- kuip from New Dinver.
derholm, Gordon Clement*; gypiy lo on Thursday after I visit to WinAn Kicutlve muting of th* Dilfortune te'ler. Mn G. Shaw. round- nipeg
trlct Women'! Initltutu w u hi'd Jt
Noel Bacchus of Blrchla: d and the home of Mn. T. Ruihton,
Id out th* program.
Raymond Riper ot Johnson's I.v.dt T. Cutting w u • builnesi visiIng were In Kaslo on Saturday en ter in town from Fauquier
route to Wilkir'i Landing
Dr. P. C Robertson w u a recent
After • two week visit with Visitor to New Denver.
friends at th* Cout, M n M. TlnGuss Retta of Burton was a VtttBRILLIAKT, BC. - %. Jensen., keu h u nturnid to X u l o .
,
,
of all adults hav*
who spent th* p u t few months
H. Ixtar ineat tba weekend it I » r l n Nakusp
Psul Dumont
weiklng In Banff, la it hu hame for
bad LvMthl
ths
horn*
of
his
lon-ln-liw
ana
I
Mr.
Dumon
frorn Huna few days.
Mr. and M n T. Mansell and daughter. Mr. ind M n W. Wide- * " • builneu vUlton
son,
at
South
Slocan.
i
'
«
•
lining.
And scientific tests prtre conGlenys wrrl visitors In1. Nelson
r N . W
Mr ind Mn. D. RoberUon ind 1 r'• » "
eluthily&M in t out of 10 cases
Mn. H. 0 . Orummett
" n""CarlD.Hlld
Rob*rUon
ind ver> Morehouse h u left for Vineou
her h i l l , m ! Mr ind M
of Trill mo-:
A . P „,
ent the weekend at her ham. in W J » ^
OOlB/liTt TOOTH POWDH
Poinokoff and ion. J Potnollllint.
.~t.*
v
—
*nd
u
guut*
it
th*
horn*
ot
Mn.
I £""• J
Intuntlr itopi (Til U'l brttth.
frora
Chapman arrived home j n ^ f u j s w • ' "»e horn* ot mr. • - - j ^ J l d ^ 4 N ' k l U ( ' r l " t o r *

amXJm

Men Are

Taller Now

S

Elope...

Doing as
Grandparents Did

Former Salmo
Boy Killed

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

, of Trail who h u b**n visit...ends ln town returned horn*
day.
Mr, add Mn. Beggs visited blends
In Rosebery Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Levequ* ot Rosebery visited town Saturday.
Private L. P. Angrlgnnn, who has
been visiting his family ln Silverton for two weeks, left for Petawawa
On Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. L. P. Angrlgnon visited New Denver Tuesday.
The United Church W.A. held •
•upper in the Legion Hall on Wed
nesdiy. The long tables wera beau
tifully decorated with pink ind blue
stocks and snapdragons. Those ittending the supper from,out ot town
were Mr. Dovey, Mlsi Fawcett, Mrs.
Miller and daughter, Betty, all ot
tfajtuip.
W. Blanchard, who hai been a patient In the Slocan Community Hoipital, returned to hii homi Friday.
J. C. Harris, who h u ipent the
Winter monthi at thi Cout. r*turn
•d home Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Leveque and
Audrey of Rosebery were visitors
ln town Wednesday.
R. Hewitt returned home during
tho Week.
Vliltors In town during the week
Were Mrs. Graham, Mn, M. Wallace
Ind Mrs. T. Lealk, all of Sllverton.
Th* Red Cross Bee was held in
Legion Hall on Friday with Mrs. J.
Tier u hostisi.
J. Bengtsberg of Blewett Is visitt i g his son-I"-law ond daughtur,
Mr. and Mn. F. L. Beggs.

Mr to

NAKUSP

t

f

BRILLIANT

w;

I giant d a up

to 4>> more krusbkp — for no!
a penny more!

SMOKER!I ("ii...'. Tooth
I'uwilrr l l one of the e»sl««
ways to guard agtinit tohacrn
Main snd tobacco breath! Get
Colgax*'! today.

COLflATfl
TOOTH POWDII

II*

40l

(Si

The helicopter c m hov*r two or
i»* (**t ibovi th. ground miking
possible to even chsng. i tin.
ov*r wtth frt*ndi from Trail and
v.ik.nd
M l - Slnv>n. Cox n e a t l h . w u k - 1 jUlUd •> * J J j o m < o ( h n m 0 , h ' r '
nf
Mi*.
Joann*
Johnion^
"
i
n
.'«:.••.<
I
Mn C. Johnson.
end at the home
I Mr. md M n C1I0 Anderson hive
i'iat. of Trail
moved
horn
their M U M on lh* hill
Mr md Mrs T. I n s , Mrs .1
Nuyeni and Mlu Georglni Moody md have taken up ruldenc* down
of Nelson wrr. SttuTday •v.ning
Beawkar ina
ind .on Dan*
Mn I. B****a«r
visitors of Mr and Mrl. H. 0 GrUtC.
•pent th* weekmif at their horns *t
melt
I)r and Mrs V OofUhy of CM- wotx
tlegar viilled Mr and M n C Wood, . CwuPingtnlrTi returned t e M M I dew Cruk i f t f a few days visit lo
ford
ibis lamllyln Kaalo.
Roy Craln ipenl TrMiy in NilMr*. A Bavlngton ~\*«*}f** V
son
Mr ind Mn C. Ramuy « • : • a happy llttl* P»nr <*> Monday atJ ^ S K us. accaalen baliu Mr IJJ
vlillort In Nilwm
Friday vlalton In Nebjon Included D.vid'i fifth blrthd»y. B * m a D
,u«.ti had lot* of M | i » l t r M g n j *
Mr C Woodford
'aftwward. «>«*t"J« ^ ' " ' • " " • A T
C, r.nton ipent th* weekend it Th* tab!*) w u **nt«*dwlth * J««™hll home In Trail
i , i u d blrthd.r c*k. with five
Mr U d Mrs. R, Cnln sod Mr, UlhWd l i a d l e . Mr. I R- Mrlnand MM C Wo'-dford w*re Saiur. g S r S d Mr. J R «»k"M**i*W«
dav evening visitors in y»atlegar
la utving the .mall gu*l« "no
•
Mr
Thombert
~
of Otkllnd.
Oi
Calif wir* T m ' a l e d O w n . Robl"'"".
Is visltlns his eon-ln-liw and dauih B,M * r i Rulh _Aldpua Tiever ey
T
te-. Mr and Mil C Woodford
IVrll n«rbar. Rivlngton. RiIVy
Bobbi* Morton, n i r k e
Is
Tlrk
nVount Morrison, oi foewio
• | i ' » ' fto • *r M#l»1n Mlnkel and tn.
the highest point In I!'.
i * Jap
t of honor. Iiavld 1A«vlngton
firiM-e

'
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GOOD MANAGfMINT
And

Campbell

i - : - i with Uf. U
•re th* ufett. qulckut way
to get cash to pay your bUlt
on tlm*. With new nekiead
rate* yea aaa g*t 1171 wtth
ll»* kasuraiv* at BO a s t n
cost and m l * . I I moathly
p.ynwnwofonlytld.19.

Campbell
mkrKl CMf OtkVOH 11MJTK)
nan Dakar I t
Msnager
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Pnon* 10M
RALUrmrTB
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M n . B. Butterfield,
Sunihlnt Bay Visitor,
Posses in Rcgina

, i>,,w^iiMMii*aiu* a m I

!

I

SimSHtNE BAY, B.C. - Mr*.
Brownrlgg Huttcrfleld, who tins
been an annual visitor to the Sun-.
ihln* Bay district for many yaar*,^
died at th* horn* of her son, Fred,'
Wot R.glna Avenue, Regina, S u i t , ;
last Friday.
She was one of the pioneer settler*
in Saskatchewan.
The news of her death h u been
received In Sunshine Bay with deep
regret.

1 cup flour

Kaslo Old Timer
Passes

more trmlkkp,

VICTORIA, Miy 1 (CP).-Env
phaslzina B.C.'* postwar travel
attraction!, • provincial Trade and
industry Department exhibit new
ll on display In San Francisco department i t i r t during the Wtrld
Security Conference.
Featured In th* window display
ar* photographi! posters, Indian
totem pole*, Indian sweaters ant*
other knitted articles.

MAGIC Pork Rolls
Sill foselher

i
m\ •

Attraction a
Feature, Frisco

Flavory...Savory
...Thrifty!

KASLO

SAVE MONEY! Coonand to
other Lading brands, I large fin
of Olg.te'l a ' ' * ' T°v up ro JO

tfW" >tmmr$*4t'

—

1 tip. Magic »«kin* row**
Kttpiuit
IbMMnUg
«euj>milV
i tba. miltx! AorMomg

a aUilit lightly. Make I l u g . thla pnealu*
o inche. ocrotn. When brown on both sld**.
i« . - « , - . a anind mad* ot IH cup. o(
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SCAMPERS

Fireproof Building
Material Made
From Waste Ash

NELSON DAILY NIWS, WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1943 — t .

Ask lor Franchise
for City Bus
at Klmberley

' '

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Nel $450
for Forks Hospital

truduced an applause meter to register the applause .given to each
contestant to determine the prize
winner, the dial on the meter being
visible. The applauden "went to
town" ln r u e fashion to watch thi
dial move higher. But Private Bill
Pwdvel-Wray a* the iprlihtly mat.
den, Miis EhoU, stole the snow when
he appeared In a bathing'suit ot
1890. vintage and white cotton cap.
To Miss Eholt went the Academy
Award, presented by John Mooyboer.
The show wai preceded by a concert by the Ladles' Oiee Club ol
some 20 ladles ln several group number! There were leveraliolo numbers, while Miss Maureen Newbauer and Miss Karen Honholt did
the minuet ln period costumes.
At the conclusion, Mn. William
Gowans, who had directed the entire performance, waa presented
with a lovely bououet by the Ladies
Glee Club, and a leather leat by the
men ln the pageant The presentation was made by Mayor Manly
with suitable words of appreciation.
The show brought (280.

— •

LONDON-Brltlsh scientist! have
Chare* for Engagement Announcements on Thi* Rig* Is $1.50.
produced a new fireproof building
material from waste ash which may
CARR-OUNN
Margaret Thaln, who also visited
save millions of pounds (sterling)
FURNITURE CO.
• April 28 a quid wedding w u Alaska while away,
annually.
solemnized by Archdeacon Council
• Mr. and Mn. H. P. Dyck, JoseIt Is claimed that H i ' itrength
The
House
of Furniture Valuer
in
St.
Saviour'!
Church,
Victoria,
/
phine Street, have taken up resiKIMBERLEY B.C.-Mr. Battiste
Phone 115
. Nelson
improves with ugc. It is not influGRAND FORkS, B.C.-rTwo ellbetween Catharine Violet dence at 2224 Stanley Street
and Mr. Grubislc waited on theE C ,
enced by frost or damp; it is vermin Council at the meeting of April 26th Guan, eldest daughter ot Mn. H. G.
muxlng
social
functions
held
h
e
n
t K. McDonald of Procter visit- during, the past week netted some
BUY
ON
OUR
BUDGET
PLAN
proof, lt can be plastered, papered to ask support in obtaining a fran* liiinn, ind the late Hugh George
ed Nelson Monday.
$450 lor th* new hospital fond.
and painted in color, sawn to any CUM- to operate a City Transporta- Gunii ot New Denver, and A.B.
Terms in accordance with War.'
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
RamLast Saturday night th* Order of
time Prlcea and Trade Regulashape and will take screws and tion Bus. The delegation were ad- Joieph Carr, R.N, eldest ion of Mr.
tion.
J
nails.
vised to take the matter up with the and Mrs. Joieph Carr of East Howie, say were shoppers from Brilliant the Eastern Star gave an invitation
dance In the Odd fellows Hall that
yesterday.
Transit
Control
Board,
and
assured
The new material Is made from
Ferry Hill, County Durham, EngTRADE IN YOUR
e L. A. Raymond, Superinten- netted (182 for hospital benefit. The
a Waste product of electricity pow- by the Council service of this na- land. The bride was attended by
dent of C.P.R. Telegraph Communi- arrangements were under direction
ture would be supported. Miss N.
OLD FURNITURE
,
er stations, the ash residue from Kiiiiic. Public Health Nurse, and her sister, Miss Dorothy Gunn. The
cations with headquarten ln Van- of the Matron, Mn. John A. Hutton, and revived an old-time cuilom
furnaces which burn pulverized City Engineer Mr. Shayler reported be|t man waa Gnr, William Green
couver, visited Nelson office yes- of opening with an official grand
coal.
,
on the result of the water analysis of the Royal Maritime Regiment, terday.
march and all traditional dignity
It is claimed that over 800 million from Nelson. J. H. Smith, the Re- Yorkshire, England. The groom has
• Mr. and Mn. T. W. Smith of and ceremony. The march wai led
bricks could be pruduced in Britain gl:hal Supervisor, Welfare and So- recently returned from the Pacific
the Alpine Mine were among visitors by the lady officials of Evangeline
All Sixei
cial
Assistance
for
the
Kootenays,
with the ash, which Is now thrown
theatre of w i r and he and his bride in Nelson yesterday.
Chapter and their Masonic consorts.
away, at an approximate cost of iili'lril Miss Landsdownc will now are now spending a short leave ln
There were 200 present with
• Mr. and Mrs. Brinsley ot Wiltake over the duties which have
$6,645,000 a year,
New
Denver
at
the
home
of
the
been ably taken care of for many
low Point spent yesterday in Nel- Chapter and Craft guests present
The ash bricks have been used years by W. Hutchinson, stationed brlde'i mother.
from Greenwood, Midway and
son.
Christina Lake. It was a bit of the
in the construction of offices and in Cranbrook. Two easel of local
CASTLEGAR, B.C. — The execu.
• Mrs. J. Burgess, President of
• B. Donaldson of Procter visit- post come to life again and an unlive of the Castlegar Community,
workshops and one new housing es- Social Assistance were discussed the Church of the Redeemer W.A.,
ed
town
yesterday.
usual array of pretty gowns among
Club received from I h e Senior anil
tate in Central England is to have with Mr. Smith and those will DC Fairview, will be a delegate to the
KIND
WORD
BRIGHTENS
,
• Mrs. P. O. Bird of South Slo- the feminine guests featured this
Junior S t Alban'l Guild a gift rail.,,'
the first house built entirely of presented to the Department for re- Convention ln Grand Forks this
can Is among those to attend the an- latiles-iponsored affair.
RETURNING SOLDIER
ed through a card party. It was de-,
consideration.
Leaders in Footfashion them.
week.
Undoubtedly the most sensational
nual
W.A.
Convention
in
Grand
REGINA (CP) — To Jimmy Jack- cided to hold a general meeting*Due to the unique situation and
The Department of Scientific and
social function ever staged in Grand
when plans will be discussed for,
e Mrs. Guy Browell of Ka.lo Forks thii week.
gc.od
landing
and
take
off
facilities
ion,
Princess
Loulie
Dragoon
Guard,
Industrial Research is now testing
spent yesterday shopping in the • T. Knowlson wai a visitor Forks took place last Wednesday who has recently returned from five July 1 celebration. J. Taylor, Mm
the new material for heat resistance ot the Klmberley T.C.A. airport, It city.
when some 27 businessmen took the
A. Saunders were appointed rep-'
was decided to take an active infrom Procter Monday.
lyielight at the Empress and on years overseas, Reglna isn't such a resentatlves to the Columbia River,
mid strength.
t c e s t in the activities of the Avlse Mr, and Mn. J. G. Watson,
• Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Cameron the stage sought to "outdo the Illy" bad place after all. A kind word Beiln Commission meeting.
,','
tion Council, and In consequence Josephine Street, have as guests of Detroit, Mich., who have spent in feminine finery. The whole afheve elected to • cast a ballot by Mrs. Watson's brother and daughter, a week visiting the latter's uncle fair was a riot oj merriment ana given him by a waitress ln a ReFULFILL DYING MAN'S
glna cafe brightened up his whole
NEWTON ABBOT, England JCW.'
proxy at the B.C. Convention at E. Cryer and Miss Doris Cryer of
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kel- turned out to be a doubleheader.
PLEA FOR GRANNIES
day.
—The rural council here hai deKrmioops in May, which might be
Montreal.
There were so many that could
man, Ward Street, have returned
BRIGHTON, England (CP) - the start of a much needed feeder
Jimmy said that he had wander- cided that tenant! ln municipallynot attend the first show, that a
e A. P. Allsebrotok was a visitor East
owned homei must get out unless
ed
all
over
town
and
not
a
person
CRANBROOK, B.C. - Ir.creascil The grandmother who brought up service to connect with the air lints
from Shutty Bench yesterday.
• Mrs. A. Major and her grand- second show, following the first, was had spoken to him. He entered a they ire willing to share their acacreages of barley and potatoes arc Cpl. Brown when he was left an or- in future.
put on to another full house. Bril•
J.
Mucha
of
Procter,
who
was
daughter,
Margery
Major,
of
ProcAmendments
to
the
Municipal
expected
in this district when phan was not forgotten when that
liance stood out prominently In cafe and a waitress came up to him. commodation with homelesi peoSpring planting, delayed to now by soldier died in Stalag V1B prison Act now empowers the deduction of confined to the Kootenay Lake Gen- ter, were recent shoppers ln thethli comedy extravaganza, as theInstead of asking "What will you
Road
Tax
from
pay
rolls.
The
City
eral
Hospital
following
an
appencity.
repeated frosts and snowfall g^.s camp after being shot through the
"ladles" depicted styles and demea- have?" she said, "Hello, there, I'm
Engineer reported on the collection dix operation, left yesterday for his
under way. The potato increase win head in an escape attempt.
• Rev. W. J. Silverwood leaves nor of coy maidens of the nineties, glad you're back."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiin
of ashes within the Municipality. home.
be in the Windermere district where
tomorrow morning for Grand Forks the belle of New York at the turn
Jimmy was surprised. He hid
Promise to see that Grannie is! The engineer was authorized to con
tho White Rose certified seed poConsider the
• Mrs. J. G. Holmei, Stanley to attend the annual W.A. Conven- of the century, and a galaxy of never seen the girl before, and he
trcct
the
collection
to
truckers
at
a
tatoes have acquired an interna- all rignt," he whispered to a chapStreet, will be a delegate to the an- tion at which he preaches Thursday. other types of feminine beauty that
tional reputation, and in Cranbrook lain as he lay dying— and now Mrs. cost not to exceed $350, all ashes nual W.A. Convention ln Grand Rev. Silverwood will be accompan- came with each decade, together was almost speechless. She asked
Food
Value in
collected
after
the
clean
up
must
be
with music of the corresponding him all about himself—If he'd like
diltrlct. Markets awaiting the year's Lydia Brown is richer'by $3160.
ied by Mrs. Silverwood.
placed in receptacles for weekly Forks thli week.
period. Movie stars were ln promin- a packet of clgareti and told him
crop include Grand Forks and CaliMen of Cpl. Brown's regiment and disposal by city trucks.
e Mn. H. E. Thaln hai returned
e Mrs. S. Carpenter, 614 Victoria ence, as Mayor Don Manly strode any time he was broke that she'd
fornia.
fellow prisoners heard of the story
A request from the Rotary Clt,b from a holiday ipent at Prince RuStreet, is a patient in Kootenay Lake ln as an aristrocratic Dorothy La- be glad to buy him a meal.
Early runof! of snow and warmth and contributed that amount lo be for permission to operate a carnlvcl
pert
at
the
home
of
her
ion
and
General
Hospital. Mrs. Carpenter's mour, Gyro President Bill Eucrby
"Gosh, it didn't cost her anything iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiirii
ln March resulted in plowing, and forwarded to his grandmother
in aid of funds for the Children's daughter-in-law.
Mn. Thaln wai sister, Mrs. David Kelt of Vancou- as the enchanting Betty Grable, or to be so kind, but It sure bolstered
cultivation, but a long break in
Playground was granted.
Squadron Leader Johnnie Gownns
=
accompanied
by
her
daughter,
Miss
weather has delayed seeding. Major
ver, arrived in Nelson yesterday.
as the demure Veronica Lake, while my faith in human beings. I began
YOUR HAIR IS YOUB
acreage will be grain crops to be
Henry Wiebe as an Oomph girl was to think that maybe what I'd gone
cut green for feed, and hay. Thi'
FORTUNII
:•• ''
a ravishing bit,of feminine artistry; through was worthwhile after all.
district's increasing livestock operaKeep It Looking Nice Alw«jni .^'.
Barrister Archer Davis was a typi"She said she always tried to
CASTLEGAR, B . C - S . Cook ha<
tion will utilize all this, with last
cal old-time Bowery show girl in make returned men feel that we at
year'* crop insufficient even for the left tor Vancouver where he wiil
goigeous dress, Golf Club President home appreciate what they have FRAIRVIW BEAUTY SHOPPtj;
EDMONTON, May 1 (CP)—Harry
district's market and much hay w.'S take his Army medical. His wile Morton and J. M. Brody, proprietors
John Lees as the "pick-up" girl exPHONE 389
1^'""*
antl two chiluren will accompany
Imported.
celled in both cunning and beauty, done for us. I wish that there were
of
Morton
Motors
Limited,
Edmonwhile Leo Mills put over a double- more people like her; it would sure
In its second year Creston's new him as far as Grand Folks wnel 3 ton, today were lined $2200 and costs
lii'V
they
will
vsit
relatives
for
a
few
decked uproar with his antics as aboost the soldiers' morale.
Industry of finishing feeder cattle
by Magistrate Harold Hawe in poHulla Hulla girl. Other notables
for the market showed good remits cuiys.
"Gee, she made me feel glad to be iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiin
Mrs. Home is a patient in Trail- lice court today for infractions of
were J. T. Simmons *Ss the scnool alive."
when three carloads of these aniBELSEN
CONCENTRATION
] Prices Board regulations governing CAMP, Germany, April 23 (Delay- they were Interned before they hid girl of the nineties, and Walter
mal* bought last Fall were fattened Tadanac Hospital.
reached Belsen, said Veronica Mol- Mttnson as the modern school damGeorge Woimkoff of Trail spent s a i e s 0 f used automobiles,
on Creston's rich cover crops, waste
ed) (AP) — Prison courtyards of
nar, a beautiful Jewish girl, "Tho sel, wnile Herb Clark was the LONDON (CP) — Almost 250,from peavlne fields, flax, oats and the weekend at his mother's home.
They pleaded guilty to 18 charges the German atrocity camps were
barley were shipped to the Coa<t Master George Dresdoff of Trail
people of England and America will "striking" school marm. There wr-s 000 bottles of Marsala wine from
of selling over celling prices, seven torture arenas, rivalling those of the
Leonard Gadcfcs as the old-fashion- Sicily—described as a "cross bewhere t h e y m d e d A A a n d A, with j "Tent the weekend in Castlegar.
Greatly reduced at
not believe."
days
of
Nero,
where
dogs
weie
Vl
I Visitors
to Trail ware Mrs. Bei charges of making false statements
ed and cheerless grandma and S. Or- tween port and sherry"—are on sail
only one C animal, and found
turned in to rip the clothes from Madame Irene Goldberg said tha! ris as the modern. Government In Britain at 19 shillings ($3.37) a MILADY'S FASHION SHOPPE
King,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Ross,
Mrs.
W.
and
one
of
neglecting
to
record
a
ready market
Watson, Mrs. I. Peterson, Mrs, u . trade-in.
defenceless prisoners snd naked she had been In a prison in Warsaw, Agent Ernest Harrison and Patbottle.
iiiiuiiiniHiuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii.iiHti'iHf
Henson, Cecil Tench, Mrs. Miles
men and women were paraded to- her home, for two months. Every Firdlay were knockouts In the field
Joan of Arc, the French patriot, MacPherson, Mrs. H. Vickers, Frank
day tbe S. S. guards brought a Jew of sports; Clare Henderson was ln
gether
in
the
bitter
cold,
persons
was born on Jan. 6,1412, in the coun- Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
VOti\>\V*\
liberated from this camp said today. into the court yard and set doirs the role of beautician, Bill Pearson
tryside of Domremy.
Rycen.
was the efficient nurse. Carl WolAmong those liberated was Rev. upon him. The dogs ripped the fram was a waitress, while Bill Dur.
REGINA,
May
1
(CP)
—
Pte.
RoJack Lawson and Tyrel Dams
Franciscan friars were the first were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Di.n bert Patterson of Nipawin, Sask., Stanlalaw Kadslalka of Zembrzyce, clothes from the man while the nin was Rosie the Riveter.
others watched. Occasionally the
white men 4o set foot o n "hat Is Wallace.
one of a group of 125 overseas vet- Poland, whose father, Jakob, lives
guards would enter the women's
Then there was Eric Atwood as
now Nevada.
Bill Plotnikoff has gone to Pen- erans arriving here early this morn- In Winnipeg.
cells and lash them with whips.
the farmerette, Glen Manly as the
ticton.
ing is an example of a man who
A group of women who hid been
On Christmas Eve, 1941, at Ausch- Fellies girl, William Roberts as a
Mrs. Green of Trail was a guest sticks to his guns.
held In Belsen camp today describballerina, Jimmle Little as the moSee our selection of
of Mrs. J. Ross.
Pte. Patterson who served with ed Nazi tortures—the flogging of witz, Alexandra Dutiewic of WarPte. Ronald Harstrom is spend- the Saskatoon Light Infantry, had women's breasts, lashing of the solen saw said, the Germans erected a dern belle, and Alan Clapp was the
attractive
pin-up girl,
Ing a leave with his wife and famthe same Vickers machine gun from of feet, forced prostitution, the use huge Christmas tree in the centre
ily.
of the camp. Then guards gathered MISS EHOLT WIN8
of
human
beings
for
vivisection
exJuly
10,
1943,
to
April
1.
1943,
and
Rev. C. H. Daly of Rossland wai
Underarm and top handle styles.
Then came the beauty contest beused It in Sicily, Italy, France and periments — which they declared together a group of half-dressed
a visitor to Castlegar.
mere eajoyed by the woman S. S gentile women anjl made themjtand tween Corporal Ed Mai-Kay as Miss
. . .
M n , Otto. Ajidcrsoriiand, her. sit- Belgium.
at attention In the bitter cold while Grand Forks and Postmaster Ted
guards ai well, u German men.
ter, Miss Dorothy Dams, were visiFASHION FIRST LTD.
truck loads of naked Jewish men Reynolds as Miss Christina Lake,
tors to Slocan Park, guests of Mrs
There are 320,000 Camp Tire Girls
The things the prisoners endured,
and women were paraded around both decked out In classical beautyA. Crebbin.
in the United States.
at Belsen and at the campi In which
queen attire. The highlight of the
the compound several times.
The Castlegar Young Peoples
show was when Emerson Reld In
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii Sport Club entertained members and
Maria Holiaendar of Hungary,
at a social evening in the
whose father was beaten to death
Watch for Our Advertisement friends
Community, Hall to wind up the
by the Germans because he woulj [
badminton season. Games and dancin Friday's Paper.
not tell where he had hidden his
ing were enjoyed. Winners of conwealth, said suddenly: "I feci no
FAIRVIEW CASH MARKET tests were Miss Luella Wigg, Miss
hate."
Baibara Marshall, Miss Denise Hall.
By MRS. P. Q. BRAY
Phone 299
Nelson
Miss Joyce Mcintosh, John Veregin,
There was a gasp of astonishment
Bill Saunders, Walter Markin and
ROSSLAND. B.C., April » - M r s . and Chain Gang Social Club enter- from the other women.
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Jimmy McDonald. The entertainGordon Campbell entertalntd her tained at a aocial evening ln the "I cannot feci hate," she said. "I
ment committee in charge comprised Walter Markin, Mrs. Garnet Pat- Bridge Club on Thursday night. Mrs. LOOT. Hall. Rossland, Friday don't believe 1 can feel any emomore. Mrs. R. Fletcher. Miss Hazel Owen Proud was awarded the first night. Herb Thompson. Joe Chls-, tion-hate, love, affection or anv'
prize and consolation to Mrs. J. holm and Jack Mowitt were the thing."
Saunders and Mike Kerieff.
shc m
Mrs. Louie Bensuik of Trail wan Booth. Dainty refreshment! were committee In charge. Whist was l a h | eant I'. but later she was
a guest of her son and daughter-in- served by the hostesa. Othera at- played, followed by dancing. Mrs. I "g ng and asking if It were postending were Mra. J. Bryan, Mrs* i t Resco* wa* awarded the ladies' " b l t t 0 «*et w o r d of her safety to
law, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Shutek.
Martin Peterson and John El^ G. W. Stephenson, Mrs. B. Mc- first prize and Mrs. G. Hamilton the her fiance in Hungary.
were visitors to Nelson.
Lellan, Mrs. L, Nimsick and Mrs. second. Fred Koehle won the men's
Dick Fowler of Trail visited In Casey of Trail, and Mra. J. Mllli- fint and Cecil Olmstead tht gentleCastlegar.
gan.
men's second. Bill Harris received
Miss M. Sinclair visited her parGrade 8 Girls Guidance Claw of the special prize.
ents ii) Nelson over the weekend.
I CAMP LISTER, B.C.-Mrs. R. T.
the
Rossland
Junior-Senior
High
Mr. and Mrs. Lcn Shannon and
J A. Williams, who has been In Millner and son Dick were visitors
daughter Patsy were Satuiday School entertained the members of Vancouver with Mra. William*, who to Trail during the past week
Grade 8 at a scavenger hunt, Fri- is a patient In Vancouver General
evening visitors to Trail.
i Pte. Krnie lvany, George Sikora
Mr. and Mrs. Neis Bystrom visit- day night. It was held at the home
nnd Bob Huscroft were weekend
ed in Nelson with relatives over the of Mary L-ou Leckie, Columbia Av- Hospital, has returned to the city
visitors to Cranbrook.'
A.B. Albert Wells, R.C.N.V R., and
weekend.
enue. After the hunt games and
Violet McKee was i visitor to
Mr. and Mrs. Les Burden of Trail music were enjoyed. Miaa E. Gunn his wife and baby, who have been
were weekend guests of Mr. md and C. Larson were the members of visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr : Enckson at the home of Mr. snd
Mrs. Thomas Baker.
Mrs Charles Sallken.
and
Mrs.
K.
Klinzin*.
left
on
Sunthe staff who iiipervtsed the evenHarry Krebs was a Friday visiMr. and Mrs Rabineaux of Wot
day; Mrs. Well* and baby for their
Rcbson were guests of Mr and Mrs ing. At the close of the evening home In Trail, and A B, Wells for tor to Libby, Montana.
Mike
Sadyoak ot North Battle,
refreshments
were
served
by
the
Ai dy Shuttk
commit toe.
Those attending were his unit In Halifax; enroute he will turd, Sask., is the guest of hii
visit
his
parenU
at
Slaxcombc,
brother-in-law
and sister. Mr. and
Dora Dawson/ Betty Vetere, Patsy
GEORGETOWN. Brit. Guiani
Mrs. William Demelruk of Huscrott
iCP) — The authorities in Brttis.i Bathie, Andrea Davidson. Frances Sask
! Mrs. Verna McMann was a visitor
Onlana hnve opened at an Anglican Read, Mary Colenso, Louise FredMrs K Klirtiinfl leaves on Mon- ; of Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Wockniti. She
School the colony's first breakfast ericksen. Joyce Hoaton, Gladys Sam- ! day for Klmberley to visit her mo- ; wiis en route to her home in Lettcentre fur schoolchildren. This nelson, Robin Snare, Rlgmor Nora, ther, Mrs James Scott, who is seri- I bridge from Washington, D C.
marks the beginning in n new drive Winnie Bourchtef, Joan Corner, ously ill.
I Gordon Hurry of Huscroft is a pnto chsure adequate nutrition for Maureen Manning, Inga Bonde, Don-1 Mr. and Mra T G. Bray have as tlml in the Creaton Valley Hospiall children of school and pre- avon Jecks, Jerry Little, John Har-1 their dueat, Mrs, E. M. Fleury of tal
Mr. and Mrs Pat Holland and
asaln, Jimmy McMnrtin, Don Gor- i Nelson.
school age in the Colony
don, Allan Baron, Billy Bradshaw, ' The Church Rooms of St. George's daughter Marie of Klmberley wern
J.ick Molyneaux, Ken Grogan. Doug- I Anglican Church wns the scene of weekend visitors with relatives In
Ins Tweed. Farl Mason, Herbie Os- a nicely appointed ten and sale of | Lister and Huscroft.
Mrs. Harry Dcmchuk of Huscroft
ing, Gordon Perkins, Vernon Han- work on Saturday afternoon, when
was a weekend visitor to Cranbrook.
son, Jimmy Leckie and Mary-Lou , the members of the Women's Aux- guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. |
I^ckie
iliary and thr Guild held their an- Molander.
nual Spring tea and sate of work | After spending the past six month/
Set Robert Irvin left on Friday to
Mrs Roy Stephens welcomed the I at the Coast and visiting relatives
report at Vancouver
guests
Mr*. J, B Mowatt had i in Klmberley. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yerbury returned to their home
PO Cedric Cox. R C.N.V.R . and
rharitr of a bean, guessing contest, 1 here.
Mrs Cox. who hnve been holidaying
which was won by' Mrs P, G, Palm- J Sgt. Thomas Baker. C A.S.C., snd
Now, on the eve of Victory, let'i meoiurc up
at Mrs Cox's parents' home st Bur- I
er, the prlre being an angel food Mrs. Bnker and daughter Patsy of
naby. have arrived in the city. P O I
to the standard our fighting ladi hove let ui
cake Mrs M Newman and Mm El ickson are visitors at the hcjnc*
Cox will spend the remainder of
B Fulton presided at the W.A work of Mrs. P J McKee and Mrs. Irene
from the shoreline of France to the toil of
his leave visiting with his mother.
table. Mrs A Woodward. Sr., and Wellspiing Sgt Baker bus Just reMrs John Cox, Mn O x , who is
Germany. Whatever the number of Victory
Mrs, G. Nix^n. Sr., were In charge turned from England after beinif
a member of the Rowland High ,
of tht Guilds work table. Thr overseas for the past four years and
School staff, will resume her duBondi we bought before . . . whatever the self
home cooking table wai presided ' eight months.
lies on May 1
FO. Vernon Gorril. D.F.C, reover by Mrs R P. Mann and Mrs
denial we practised . . . NOW ii the time and
Mr and Mrs John Clare have is W, A. Turner Mr* W. C Brooks timed home from England, visitoccasion for the greatest effort we have ever
their guests, their daughters. Wrens ; and Mrs H. Singer were In charge | r ; a few days at Montreal en route.
He Is the iiiett of his parents, Mr.
Ruth and Freda Clare, who arenf the culinary arrangement*, The * nf ' ^r* <>arfield Gorril.
made to back -our armed forces on the road
stationed in Nova Scotia with the attractive tea tab!* WM covered
Mrs. D J. McKee was • visitor
W RCNS
to Victory.
with a beautiful Quaker lac* cloth lo Arrow Creek at the home of Mr
The Blacksmiths, Boilermakers, and centred with a silver basket and Mrs. John Cowley.
of pink and white carnation* which
MtllMllinilllllllllllHHIMIIMIIIII II was flanked on nthrr aide by two ie«S*S*»5S«e«S»s*J«5MI«5«5S«S«
green taper* In «ttytr tcortce*. Mrs Relioble Watch Repairing
C Orman and Mn. T. Tongue preConsult—
sided at the tea urni and the twrvlRepairs — Altrrallona
teurs were Miaa Rfl«n Turner, Miss
Storage
Pat HuVhlnga, Mki Sheila Singer
Sponsored in A i d of C a n a d a ' s 8th Victory Loan by
6S9 lokei St.
Phone 960 and Mis* Joy Rldger* Little Jackie
in. Miiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iimii Mowatt »old small btakeU of hornamadi randy
»-•«» • » « » » • « , » • » •
Tht mttnberi of TKhnocrKy, InFresh bolly:
rorpo/ated. ent*rtalntd at a crlbWitch for Our
DELICIOUS
biffl tour name nt on Friday evening. Mr. and Mm J. H, Coroy being
W e e k e n d Specials
DELICATESSEN POODS
In cherfe. The ladlae' first prize
it the
was won by Mra K M. Palmer, and
the ronanltttnn by Mra. Dtaaunier.
Limited
Established in 1 8 9 9
| M the men'* prize* were awarded
MEAT MARKET—Phone MS
lo
Mm,
T.
fourt
and
Mr.
Rellti.
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• WOMEN

• CHILDREN

R. Andrew
& Co.

FREEMAN

CASTLEGAR TO
PLAN JULY 1
CELEBRATION

Expect More
Potatoes From
Cranbrook Area

*Li

*d

K. V. MILK

CASTLEGAR

FINED $2200 ON
PRICES CHARGES

Torture Rivals Days ol Nero;
World Unable lo Believe Misery

Summer
Straws and Felts *«

Sticks to His Gun

DRINK

PURSES

Rossland Social
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CAMP LISTER

NOW Is the Time

These beloved symbols remind
us of a courage and faith which
have never wavered.

Buy

He is playing a great man's
part - - surely every one of us
will be proud to do our part, too,
by buying every Victory Bond
we possibly can.
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the Necessity for Becoming
I More Tourist Conscious

isted between Canada end the United
States for so long, and have so welt
withstood the trials of war, follow from
the good relations of Canadians end
Americans as people. Between no other
countries in the world h u there ever
been a flow of tourists to equal that
across our border. In one year alone 16
million United States tourists' came to
Canada, and the Dominion, with onetwelfth the United States population,
sent 2,800,000 visitors Southward across
the line, constituting 99.6 per cent of
the total number ot visitors to the United States that year."

i. Looking forward to the post-war
The article concludes, "There is, huyfars wh«n people will travel more
than ever before In history, a Royal manly speaking, no more potent force
Bank of Canada Monthly Letter urges to allay the fears and hatreds of naCanadians to become tourist conscious, tions than the tourist movement"
and to support the efforts of travel bureaus to bring visitors to the Dominion,
Patience and Tolerance
but the article adds, these visitors will
a Need
demand the best in railway, highway,
The war has brought about great
water and an air transportation, and
changes in Russia, as elsewhere. If in
Canada must provide it if competition
some other of the United Nations the
With other attractions is to be successpolitical changes have been rather to
ful
the left, in Russia they have been disTourist traffic is a two-way busitinctly to the right. The much-malignness, the letter indicates. "While the ined "profit motive" has been found
ward flow brings valuable foreign
necessary by Marshal Stalin as an incash, the outward flow of nationals
centive to production; a nation of incarries with it an opportunity to furdividual capitalists is being built up—a
ther national interest by stimulating
change from Communism that is sigtjrports end by advertising Canada.
nificant. Yet people seem to be worried
Travel stirs up business, and raises the
about the role Russia will play in the
standard of living in isolated and backpost-war world. The "Red" bogey that
ward areas. Just as soon as the exigwas used so successfully before the war
ency of war permits, the barriers
by German propagandists is being raisshould be broken down, so as to ened again.
courage the most free interchange of
However, fears about Russia's in-'
visitors.
"How important visitors from out- tentions are apparently not shared by
aide are to Canada may be seen by the the New York Times, ona of the most
statistics for iomt representative years. Influential American newspapers. In a
In 1838, Canada's credit balance of in- recent editorial the Times writer says:
"As victory approaches, patience
ternational payments amounted to
$184,800,000, of which 78.5 per cent will be necessary — patience on our
was in the tourist trade. In that year, part and no less on the part of the Rushad it not been for the tourist business, sians. Surely all the United Nations"
.Canada's credit balance of internation- have an interest in an enduring peace.
al payments would have been neglig- The Russian system, though greatly
ible. For several years the tourist gains different from our own, rests on an exjust about neutralized the unfavorable pressed ideal of the welfare of the combalance of trade which Canada had mon man.
•with the United States.
"Nor need we doubt. In the least
"It has been said that Canada can that Marshal Stalin and his associates
make the tourist business its greatest honestly plan, once they have made
source of income and natural wealth their frontiers secure according to their
next to agriculture and mining." Cer- own views of security, to build up livtainly, comments the article, the re- ing standards ln Russia ln an atmossults of the tourist trade are wide- phere of international peace. They have
spread. "It calls for everything from roused their people to unparalleled expins and needles to locomotives, and ertions and sacrifices to defend what
Involves every line of business, farm- even the Communists have called "holy
ers, bankers, builders, and all who are Russia." They might not be able to
engaged in any commercial activity. It arouse them to imperialistic war, even
distributes money and employment, if they desired to do so. The final meat\ot only in the great cities, but sure of their success will be more for
throughout smaller municipalities and the average Russian to eat, more for
rural district*; the prosperity of agri- him to wear, better housing, a better
culture, commerce, transport, and life. These things they have promised
everything else Is bound up with this and in war they cannot attain them.
traffic. The more people we have as
"If these are their objectives w«
visitors to Canada, the greater will be
can welcome their cooperation after
the demand for the products of farms,
victory as we have rejoiced in it in the
forests, fisheries, mines and factories,
days of battle. We have common
and the more widespread the visitors
ground with them In the march on Berere over our land, the better will be
lin. We must find common ground in
living conditions in all parts."
the march of all mankind toward goodThe article points out that the tourwill and peace."
ist traffic does not Just happen, but
has to ba sought. "Tourists want good
roads, comfortable living quarters, excellent food, and entertainment. No
WHO WILL WIN WAS
country has a monopoly of the things
Victory In the Second Great War, when
that attract tourists, and the industry It comes, will be ai the result of combined
Is highly competitive. Canada has more operation!, not only of the treat Allied military poweri, but also of the freedom-lovlnl
natural attractions than most countries,
men and women of the conquered nation!
and her effort must be directed toward who, ln what may have seemed lnilgnlfltheir enhancement by providing qual- cant ways, added their bit to the final result
Who can aay what battle, what concanity service—Canada has so many nattrail-in of men or what isolsted clrcumitancee
ural beauties that the absence of hu- will bring victory? Who. whsn that victory U
man imagination and skill in develop- achieved, will be able ta place e finger on I
alngle clrctimitance or a single nation to which
ing others has not yet been greatly can be laid credit for that victory?
missed. It will be essential, after the
Victory, ln Itself, will be the triumph of a
war, to make the most of every attrac- way of life, common not to one nation or even
tion. Governments on all levels will to one type of government, but common to all
those people who seek to live ln freedom and
need to make greater use of scenic, without fear—Trail Times.
historic and cultural assets by purA FRANK OPINION
chase and renovation of old homes,
There la very general agreement among
battlefields, museums and beauty
veterans and service men and women with the
spots."
demsnd recently made by Hon. John Bracken
With regard to attracting visitors that (Jen. A. G. L. McNaughton ihould reelgn
from across the border, the letter re- his portfolio u Minister of National Defence,
Mr Bracken hu not departed from thi truth
marks that Canadians should be organ- when he lntlmatei that the Generil h u lott
ized, and not merely asked to give their the confidence of the people of Canada aa a
assistance. "The task of acquainting whole Especially so li thli the case Insofar as
Gen. MeNiughton'i old comrades are conUnited States citizens with what Can- cerned.
ada has to offer in holiday enjoyment
Believing as we do In the comradeship of
must be tackled in a dramatic way, "old soldiers", It is not a pleasant thing to have
to say thla of • man whoee service record has
'along bold and expansive lines. Ameri- been one of the finest that a man could noacans are accustomed to dramatization, ilbly ichleve.
But. as i soldier turned party first poliand an invitation couched in ordinary
tician. Gin MrNeughton hll ucrlfleed that
language will fall flat. The endeavor claim to recognition which wu once io abunshould be a mass one, enlisting as many dantly hll—The Canadian Veteran.
of Canada's citizens as possible, and
making use of every known hppcal of
picture and word.
Domestic happiness— thou only htfaj ot
"The (f»od relations which have ex- paradise that hai survived the fall—Cl./per.

Press Comment

Words of Wisdom
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?? Questions??

Princeton Rink ;,'-' '',;.
$1
T

ANSWERS

First otfkial entry to the Nelson
Curling Club's mid-Summer bonspiel has been received.
A former Nelsonlte, Jack Jenkins,
telephoned H. Farenholtr front
Princeton Monday to state .that Ed
Hamilton of that City would be here
for the 'spiel. Jenkins will be a
member of the rink.

Open te any reader Names el persons
asking questions will not be published.
There Is no eharge for thli service. Queltlom WILL NOT BE ANSWERED BY
MAIL except when there li obvious neceiilty for privacy.

Curious, Nelson—Row far Is the High Level
Bridge foundation up or down the Tyne
from the Swing Bridge foundation ln Newcutle-on-TyneT
According to the Town Clerk of Newcutle,
the High Level Bridge ll about 2(0 feet upstream or West of the Swing Bridge.

STAN HORSWILL
PROMOTED
Promotion from Flight Lleuten-1
ant to Squadron Leader has beta
won by T. S. (Stan) Honwlll of Nelion Navigation officer on an operational station overseas. Sqdn. Ldr.
Honwlll was awarded the Distinguished Flying Croii last October
following completion of a tour ot
operations in which he made 84
flights. He flew with the' Tig«
Squadron of the R.C.A.F. Bomb**
Group In Halifax bombere.
Word of his promotion was r»>
celved by his wife, Mrs. Horsvrlil,
member of the Kootenay Lake General Hospital staff, and his parents, Mr. and Mn. A. T. Horswtll ol
Castlegar.

W. T., Nelion—Kindly give me th* address of
the Winnipeg Mill which converts old
woollen material Into blankets.
Tha ralrfield Mills, Winnipeg.
Veteran, Nelson—Wu the First Great War
over In 1918 or In 1919?
Orest Britain apparently considered It
ended with the Armistice, but the "Allied snd
Associated Powers", acting collectively, seemingly rejected this view.
On the silver King's Medal, the general
service medal Issued to ell servicemen of tho
British Empire, the dates 1814 and IBIS ere
shown, on either side of the allegorical nude
ssber-armed 'mounted figure, whose steed li
trampling on a shield showing Germany's
armorial bearings, near a skull and crossbones
en the battlefields.
But on the bronte Victory Medal, issued
on behalf ot all the "Allied and Associated
Poweri", e wresth enclosei the lmcrlptlon,
"The Great War for Civilisation, 1114-ltll."
Thli medal wai Issued to the participating
aervicemen of all the "Allied and Associated
Powers."

LONDON-The Corvette H.M.S.
Clover was the first corvette to
reach the Normandy beaches during
the Allied operations for the liberation ot Europe. She has steamed
nearly 290,000 miles and Is holder of
one of the records for sea-time.

DODOS

KIDNEY
PILLS

I. M. h; Klmberley—Could you please tell me
If there Is a veterinary ln or near Nelion
who can spay female cats.
We would suggest you write to James
Shellerd, 1844 Fifth Avenue, Rossland for the
Information you require.

ROLL OUT THE BARRELS"
—Courtesy of tha St. Catharines Standard.

, DUBLIN (CP) — Dr. Dennis Jo- BROMLEY, Kent, England (CP)
seph Coffey, President of Univer- —H. Forbes White, preilding it a
sity College here from 1008 to 1940 magistrate's court, Interrupted the
has died. He w u one ot the prin- proceedings. "The justices will recipal organisers at higher educa- tire so they can get their overcoats,"
tion for Soman Catholics in Dublin. he laid. They did.

Gems of Thought
INTINTION
The consciousness of good Intentions Is the
greatest niece ln misfortune.—Cicero.
The Father ln secret Is unseen to the physIcsl lenses, but He knows all things and rewards according to motives, not according to
speech.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Men are more icountable for their motives than for anything else; and primarily,
morality consists ln the motives, that Is in the
affections.—Archibald Alexander.
He who would arrive at the appointed end
must follow a single road and not winder
through many ways—Seneca.
The one prudence ln life li eoncentritlon;
the one evil li dissipation: and lt makes no
difference whether our dlsslpa^bns are coarse
or fine.—Emerson.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AQO
(Frem Dally News, May a, 1MI)
Mr. and Mn E. E. L. Dewdney leave tomorrow for a month's holiday at San Diego.
They will travel by steamship.
Adolf Hitler told the world again today
that the Nails want nothing but peace. Hll
speech, however, received less applause from
his German audience than usual.
W YEARS AQO
(Frem Dally News, Msy 2. 1920)

Lake Windermere was freed entirely of ice
last Sundly—rather liter thin usual.
Forty enthusiastic anglers whipped the
water yesterday between this city and Taghum, according to reports, with never a fish
and very few bites. Others went down to the
Pool but failed to bring back thi fish. There
is a rumor that fish can ba ciught in the Pool
each Saturday.

Today's Horoscope
II today li thi annlveraary of your birth,
you do not poaaeai • Sood buiineaa hud, but
ihould make a WIM guardian ind ruler of th*
home. You are vary patient, gtneroui to a fault,
avoid conflict! and argument*, and are well
liked by all who meet you. Make no radical
move today unle.M your family afreei; otherwise they might frustrate your plana. UfWn
to what the experienced have to aay. for your
own judgment* might be prejudiced Rellrt
tarly.

War — 4 Years Ago
Sy Thi Canadian Press
May 1. 1M1—t/ird Beaverbrook appointed
Minister of Slats In i British Ciblnit reorginliatlon. The British garrison st Tobruk wu
still holding out elded by the Royil Nivy.
Former King Carol of Romania and Mme.
F.lena iMagda) Lupeeru silled from Uibon on
an American liner (or Bermuda

Etiquette Hints
Some folka aay they cannot write lalteri.
When writing to a Mend, try tn think that you
are fitting beside him or her and wrlta what
you would aay to them under thoaa clrcumatancea Telia the new*, little humoroui Incident*, e*pre« lntereit In your friend"' frienda,
ln what the friend li doing. | t c

Test Yourself
1. In what way dr«e qulckiand differ rrnm
ordinary eantT
7 What prMurt make* th» Saar Bialn
Important!
J Whan waa tha fear ftaaln returned ro
Oermany i f w World. War V
TIST ANSWER!

1 The grains have been worn emeU,
so. I-lh and round by the action of water
2. Coel.
I In IMS
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GARDENING
Compiled In the Interests of
Better Gardening by the

Nelson Garden Club.
The ancient Greek and Soman
physicians were fully aware of the
medicinal and food qualltlei of the
carrot, but, with the decay of agriculture and civilization in the dark
ages, the properties of the carrot
were forgotten until eventually It
became considered u tit only tor
horse feed. Once again the food
value of the carrot il recognized
and It Is known to be an eneellent
source ot Vitamin A.
Carroti to be appetizing must be
properly grown, stored and cooked,
sayi W, i l Fleming, Dominion Experimental Station, at Summerland,
Good carrots have small (ores.
The first itep ln growing good carrots is to select good seed. Of tha
many varieties of carroti listed In
seed cataloguei five at the best an
Chantemy, Danvers Half Long,
Coreless, Nantes snd Imperator. The
safest plan ll to secure the beet possible seed of two or three of the
varieties named and plant ln rows
side by side. Ths rssults will disclose the variety best luited to Uite
and local conditions.
Quality and tenderness ln carrots
are Influenced largely by the time
at which the seed Is sown and thi
conditions under which the roots
are grown. For best results, it leest
two seeding! should be made. The
first should be sown u early ln the
Spring is the ground can be worked
to produce roots for Summer use.
The second should be made In June
to provide roots for Winter storago.
While carrots will grow ln a vary
wide ring! of soil and climatic cov
dltlons, they grow best In deep,
fertile soil wlthgood moisture-holding capacity. Where good csre, ll
given, i surprisingly large tonnsgi
can be raised on a small area ol
ground. The rowi may be plinted
ai close II 18 inches apart ind thi
roots thinned to only Vi inch spirt
In the row. When they reach • dilatator of half an Inch ivery other
one can be removed. At thli stage
they are very taity aerved unpeeled
as creamed carrots.

Gyproc stopped the fire from spreading
• Fire usually Marts In one place, as l small blue,
hungry to t i t through walls and run up behind them
into the ceilings.
But flames won't do this If you've built fire resistance
into your walls and ceilings with GYPROC FireProtective WALLBOARD. GYPROC won't burn,
lt provides a barrier to the flames, keeping them
contained in one room, allowing you precious
moments in which to get the first blaze under control
and prevent serious loss of property , . . perhaps
of life itself.

Where proper storage conditions
are provided, carroti can be retained
la excellent condition throughout
the Winter. The eeeentla! ficlon
to good storage are low temperature and moist itmoephere. Excellent results have been secured by
itorlng carrots between liyen ol
damp peat, or old aawduit In i
cellar where the temperiturei run
Just ibove (reeling.
Cirroti should be cooked rapidly. It ll Important that a small
imount of water be uied and that
this witer be drained off for making
soupi ind gravies, it lt Is rich In
health giving mtmrils, snd vitamin*.

Whir* to UI* Gyproc—Ctvtr optn coiling joists in lata.
mat*— Snt porchts, itmnoms, garagts and summer cotlagit—jor all typti of jam hniOinp—lB make attic rooms
—to build ret n j linn rooms—to'divide Urge roeasi issse
lmalltr onts—jor nil walls, partitions ana! ceilings. Decorattuiti til paint, wt'•allpa
"'
•valer paint, texture or uatlpaptr,
It
ait individual taste.
rentm, UMI u*> »t»s*n»«. CAN«». UMITSO

St.wart to Attend
Columbia
Bailn Meeting

•

•

i

GYPROC

TRAIL, RC, April K - Hen
Charlie Stewart. Chairman of thi
Canadian Section of the internatlonal Joint Commission, will attain:
the conference on the Columbia River basin InveitlgaU'W, which ll V>
be held In Trail. May 11, under the
auspice* ot Tyeil Board of Trade.
It M. llorland, Secretary of the
Board, received t lettet Monday
morning from Mr. Stewart itettng
definitely thai be would be ln Trail
for the gstherlng
Delegates will he In attendant*
Item ill potato en the Gelumbtn
River, b i t " i n RtvcjUtokl end the
International boundary. Repieemtativee of the Dominion Depsrtmeni
ot Public Works, the Dominion W«
lie ind Power Bureau and the Provtadil Depeytmeeit ef Lendt, Met
also been Invited.

•
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WAUIOU!
Insist on Genuine QYPIOC—
L—ijor tht SUMS en tvtry hoard.

SOID SY BUILDERS' SUPPLY A N D LUMBER DtALERS ACROSS CANADA
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Army
Wounded
Allan, Gordon Ronald, Pte, Vancouver, B C
Ban, Frederick Bernard, Spr,
Williams Lake, B.C.
Campbell, Roland Fetherston, Lt,
Victoria.
Chirry, Arthur John, Pte, Mn.
Sarah Geneva Peterson (mother),
Box 172, 918 Stanley Strut, Nelion.
Delany, Austin B , Lieut, Vemon,
aVC.
Denniion, Ross Samuel, Pte, Alert
Bdgar, David, P t e , Nanalnw, B.C
Nagy, Riymond George, Pte, Abbotsford.
Paul, Andrew Ernest, Rfn, Vancouver.
Simpson, Thomii Victor, Tpr, Kelowna.
Slogir, Francis, P t e , Lantzvllie.
Beamish, O n Wesley, Tpr, Edgewiter.
Ruiso, Nicholas John, Pte, Courtenay.
Deres, Stephen Joseph, Pte, BurBaby.
Jickson, Woodrow Hsig, Sgt,
Vmcouver.
Frlesen, Abe, Lieut, Abbotsford.
Muirhead, Samuel Andrew, Rfn,
Vmcouver.
Scott, Thomu, P t e , Vmcouver,
B.C
Bironleskl, Walter, Pte, Terrace,
B.C.
Borthwick, John, CpL, VancouT*r, B . a
Wounded, Remaining on Duty:
Milton, Charles, Capl, Victoria,
B.C.
Green, Lewis Howard, Pte, Vancouver, B.C
Slightly wounded
Gough, Terrance James, L-Cpl,
New Westminster.
Mayer, Theodore, Pte, Brlghouu.
McDonild, Hector William, CpL,
Victoria.
Waiburton, Jame* Wesley, Rfn,
Vancouver.
Berkay, Robert Bex, Pte, Ladyamith,B.C
Bonnn. Joieph John, CpL, Vernon, B.C.
Johnson, Floyd Francis, Tpr, Williams Lake, B.C
Severely Wounded:
Robinson, Ernest Albert, Pte, PentiCt0B.BC.
Lyme, William Harold, Rfn, AIbemi, B.C.
Dhtd *f woundi
Bokitcb, Michael
Vmcouver.

Joieph,

Rfn,

Killed In action
Colibourne, Walter Georgi, Pte,
Vancouver.
Knuovlctt, Wallace Alexander,
Gnr, Bunviby.
Power, Wilfred Joseph, L-Sgt,
New Westminster.

Killed In Aettenl
B u r l u , Otto, Pte, New Westminster, B C
Cummer, Harold Edward, Pte,
Vmcouver, B.C
Howe, George B , P t e , North Vancouver, E C
Hull, Thomu Edwin, Pt*, Vaneouver, B C
Jonn, Lewii Stanley, P t i , Northfield, B.C.
Thomu, Georgi Carl, Pte, Vin•ouver, B.C.
Vtnbuiklrk, William I i r l i , Cpl,
Wllllim Vanbusklrk (father), Bex
176, Fertile, B.C.
Quluy, Gilbert Lawrence, Bin,
Burniby, New Westminster, B.C.
Previously Reported Mining, Now
'for Off 1*1*1 Purposes Presumed
Killed ln Action!
Poland, Herbert John, Tpr, OoM.
en, B.C
Pr.vlouily r.port.d prlson.r of war
new nperted u f e
Dyek, Jostph Sud, Pti, Nilion,
Chlpmin, Arthur Lloyd, Pte, Port
AlbernL
MacDonald, Robert MacKay, Cpl,
Baeondile.
Martyn, Milcolm Aim, Cpl, Vmeotmr.
Raid, Gsorg* Alexander, Pte,
North Vancouver.
Robertson, Robert, Pte, Victoria
BC
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No other investment offers better or safer

The Government of BRITISH COLUMBIA

security than do Dominion Government

will invest another $6,000,000 in this Eighth

Bonds, which are guaranteed as to payment

Victory Loan, bringing the total invest-

of principal and interest by the Government

ment in Dominion Government Bonds to
$57,600,000.

of the Dominion of Canada.

In addition to this contribution to the Allied
Canada's progressive participation with her

Nations War Effort—your government rec-

Allies in MANPOWER, MONEY, GOODS,

ommends also that every person, corpora-

AND SERVICES, is an achievement which,

tion or company in British Columbia invest

for all time, will stand as a monument to her

their surplus funds in Canada's EIGHTH

everlasting credit.

VICTORY LOAN.

Pravleuily nport.d mining, row
nported killed In action
Tarrant. Chirlei Henry, Gnr,
We»t Victoria.

V

"'

Previously riport.d prlsonir of
wir, new reported ills
Copliy Wllllim Chirlei Cpl, Victoria.

• ' .

• t y

i '

Died of Woundu
Talrburn, Henry Templemen, Col,
Vmcouver. B C.'
Reynold*, Desmond Dillon, Pte,
Vancouver, B C
Injun* (AMld.ntallyli
Mutrl*. Gordon Belhun*. Cipt.
V«rnon, B C
Injun*:
S t n c h m . Edwin John, Pt., K«.
towns, B C
Pr.vlouily Rtportad Mining, New
RiporUd Prisoner ef Wir:
MeLnmin. Alastair Htmllton

Unit, Vincouv«j, B.C

R.C.A.F. '
M i n i n g on A c t l v . *«rvlc« A f t . r Air

Oe*rstleni;
A!l»n. Reginald Arthur Henry,
To, Vincouv.r. B C
Lindsay. Fgan. Fit-Sgt., Vancouver, B C
MeOllllvrey, Delmer Ronlld, Tat,
Vmcouver, B C

:K
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Invest in the Best

Btufltictw/

EASTBOURNE I n g l m d (CP) Th. old boys ot u i t b o u r n i College
•r* opening a £11.000 (IM.000)
cmpalgn to eitabllih new irhool
playing fl.ld* a. n memorial to
gradual** killed In tat wsr.
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at Hong Kong Camp
LONDON, May 1 (CP Cable) A slight Improvement In th*. fogd
situation i t prisoner of war camps
ind military hospitals at Japaneseheld Hong Kong h u been reported
to the War Office, It WU announced
todiy.
Better conditions were established
following a transfer to the Sham
Shut prisoner camp ln May, 1944,
the statement said. Formerly theie
had been consistent underfeeding
ind the position was termed "shocking"
Last year the rice ration was Increased and Red Cross supplies laved the situation. Vegetablei from
• camp garden also helped.
A Red Crois delegate has reported the health of the personnel at
camps somewhat Improved. The

main cause of sickness w u • form
of berl-berl, affecting patients' light
ln some cases. The death rat* continued low.
Hong Kong fell to th* JaJpanese
on Christmas day, 1941. Among Its
defender! were the Royal Rifles of
Cinada, the Winnipeg Grenadiers
and a brigade headquarters, numbering about 1985 men.
The Japanese reported they took
1889 prisoners. It has been officially assumed that 298 Canadians were
killed or are misting ln defence ot
the Far East base.
In March Prime Minister King announced in Ottawa that a great
proportion of Canadian prisoners
taken at Hong Kong had been transferred to camps In high Industrial
areas In the Tokyo vicinity.

San Francisco Conference Is Rule
Making Conference, Tells Church
The San Francisco Conference
w u designed essentially to draw
the rules under which all world
problems could be solved in the future, Rev. W. J. Silverwood stated
in hll sermon "Divine Judgment at
the San Francisco Conference,"
heard by a large congregation, Sunday evening.
"With all the talk ln the press
and over the radio lt la a shocking
fict thiVio very few people know
what this conference Is for, or what
lt Is l U l b o u t m d in my very poor
and limited way I want you to know
as church people what this thing
Is all about," Mr. Silverwood said.
Th* frame work of the present
conference, the Minister said, was
laid it Cairo, Moscow, Teheran,
Quebec and Yalta. "But It was at
Dumbarton Oaks that things really
began to take shape, and It is upon
the proposals of the Dumbarton
Oaks that the present conference
will work and around which will
bristle some of the most contentious
points," he ssid.
"Dumbarton Oaks was called for
the sole purpose of iceklng the establishment of a general Intern itlonal organization, and one of the
biggest Jobs for anyone trying io
understand what the San Francisoo
Conference Is all ibout is trying to
keep It In Its proper perspective.
For either you can expect it to solve
problems which it is not going, lo
lolve, or you can turn cynical and
lay that It Is simply a lot of hokus
pokus, because the shape of Ihe

m
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world to come Is going to be decided
by the big powers ln terms of power politics.
"My friends, neither picture will
be true, vital as it Is that we have
a world organization to tackle the
problem of the peace. The present
conference is only one step towards
achieving thaj end, and cynical
though you may be about power
politics, the fact remains that the
Big Three simply cannot ignore
blithely the wishes of the other nations of the world.
RULE MAKING
"So, this la not a peace conference, it is not designed to solve the
Polish question or what shall to
done with the Dutch East Indies, or
the newly captured Japanese Islands. It is designed essentially to
draw the rules under which all
these problems can be solved in
the future, There will be dozens of
concrete peace .problems that will
have their days in the press, depending on whose ox is being gored.
But the fundamental fact remains,
San Francisco is a rule making conference, not a conference to draw
up a peace treaty.
"Go back to Dumbarton Oaks.
There was drawn up the broad outlines of these rules for a new international organization and the job
of the present conference is to give
them definite form and amend them
In terms of the will of the entire
united nations. In this respect there
is to be set up an organization that
will be free from the weaknesses
of the old League of Nations.
"What doe's this structure call for?
"1. A general assembly, 2. A security council. 3, An international
court of, justice. i. A secretariat and
5. Such subsidiary agencies as may
be found necessary.
"But it is in the field of the security council that the vital powars
of the new organization lies and it
is here, mark you,"that the "Five
Big Powers—United States, Great
Gritain, the Soviet Union, China ani
France—are in a dominant position.
Here in this field, the security
council that hopes for-future peaco
must lie, so its voting power and
procedure are important. Here to i,
is the spot where we may expect
to see the fire works go off, for it is
at this point that the Big Five, by
its vote, could block any actio l
against itself in a dispute in which
ll is involved,
"Now the small nations do not
like this arrangement and have
lodged their protest*, against this
arrangement.

Anscomb Has No
Report on
Highway Matters .

m*m>

1000 Canadian Families Without
Homes on Brisk Moving Day

VICTORIA, M*y J, (CF*).-Publlc
Workl Minister Herbert Anscomb,
back in hit office today after * trip
By Th* Canadian P r t u
to th* East, u l d he bad discussed
To moving men across Canada, temporary shelter In Military Dishighway matter* with Ottawa officials during hit visit, but there w u todiy itlll li moving day—th«y are trict No. 5 huts.
booked to capacity—but tht annual
nothing to report.
Montreal — Trucking companlei
Spring moving period thli year will hive more calls than they can hanbe a lot shorter than ln pre-war dle and 28 families have no place to
years when it took two weeks to go.
clean up. Most movers ln the DomOttawa—Moving facilities taxed
inion'! large cities are booked fully to capacity for several days. Chile.,
for only two or three days.
ren'i aid society h u requests to
And as thousands of Canadians place 41 children from landlords and
shifted residences—other thousands family services but no accommowatched enviously and clung to dation available for them.
what accommodation they had.
Toronto—Moven booked for three
An unofficial survey ihowed there days and appeal sounded last Sunwill be evictions today her* and day from city's churchei tor isslitNEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, May thtrt and these created the most ance to shelter number of. famil1 (CP) .-Opening hll campaign In pressing problem for harried hous- ies facing eviction. Numerous serthe May 10 New Westminster pro- ing authorities. Yesterday, long vicemen's families reported without
vincial by-election, Byron Johnson, lines of house-seeking
citizens shelter.
Coalition candidate, told i public swarmed around housing offices ln
Winnipeg—Moving companies remeeting last night that credits to last minute efforts to find a place ported vans booked to May 8. Housprovide work tor returning service- to live.
ing registry besieged all day yesmen must bs found in the same
An estimated 1000 families were terday with appeals for accommomanner that credits have been found
without l i v i n g
accommodation dation. About 983 families seeking
for war.
across the country, more than 700 shelter.
"It is an Insult to the Intelli- of them in Western Canada. In moat
Regina—Moving companies regence," the candidate said, "to say centres arrangements have been port more orders for moving than
that credit is not available to pro- made to take care of such persons in any other war year. About 125
vide work for the people. If we can with temporary shelter or by per- families lack dwellings and officdo lt in war we can do it in peace." mitting them to remain ln -their ials say they hope space will be
found in the next few days. ArThe present Government had co- homes until quarters are found.
rangements have been made to
operated with the Federal GovernHere is the Trans-Canada picture: house some In auto camps.
ment ln financing the war by temHalifax — Police announced they
porarily foregoing income and corCalgary—No evictions scheduled
poration taxes. Cooperation must will not carry out eviction orders but 159 families have been ordered
against
100
tenants
until
families
continue ln the financing of postto vacate. Housing officials said that
have opportunity to find new dwel- there is no way of knowing the
war rehabilitation.
Declaring his unreserved opposi- lings.
seriousness of the situation until aftion to Japanese enfranchisement
Quebec City—About 7000 movjrs ter moving day.
or their relocation on this coast, Mr. expected compared with 35,000 and
Vancouver—Only1 a few families
Johnson said he had never known 1942 and 60,000 in 1835. Ninety-two reported homeless but moving will
of a Japanese who was loyal to families unprovided for will take be brisk. Air Vice-Marshal I,. F.
Canada.
,lf by International law we are
compelled to keep the Japanese in
Canada, the Pacific Coast is no place
for them.
Mr. Johnson expressed the belief
that public control of electric power
is a pre-requialte to the development of secondary industries.
Private corporations pay federal
taxes equal to $10 per capita of the
population served. It is Impossible
for them to compete in the sale of
power to industry with the publicly
owned Ontario and Quebec systems, which escape Federal taxes.
The C.C.F. had no monopoly on
public ownership. Its chief proponent had been Sir Adam Beck, founder of the Ontario system. Its most
experienced administrators, were
the Liberal and Conservative governments of that province.

Must Find Credit
to Provide Work
for Servicemen
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Coldwell to Open
C.C.F. Campaign on
May 21, Victoria
VltTORIA, May 1 (CP) - MJ.
Coldwell, .National Leader oi the
C.C.F.,.wlll open th* party's F*d«r..l
Election campaign her* May 31 In
support of IO. Murrey Bryce, C.C.F. candidal* for Vietorl* riding, It
was announced last night by party
headquarter! here.
Mr. Coldwell at present Is attending the United Nations conference
at San Francisco.

V-1
Bring Official

Aiinouncesienl

Poles Have Nothing
to Fear-Churchill
LONDON, May 1 (CP).-Prlm*
Minister Churchill predicted todky
conditions In Poland after, further
Big Three discussions would be such
that all but "a very few" Polei
would want to return.
He told the House of Commons he
could not conceive that any Polei
who might tear reprisals would be
tent back to Poland against their
will
Mr. Churchill's statement followed a declaration by Cmdr. Robert
T. Bower, Conservative, that, as a
result of the delay ln forming "a
democratic government" • ln Poland,
many thousands of liberated Polish
prisoners "could not return without
fear of reprlials."
The Prime Minister replied large

OTTAWA, May 1 (CP) - Hon
J. L. Haley, ai Acting Prime Minister, said in a statement late today theie latter arrangements are tentathat an official enneuncement will tive only and may have to be alterbe made on behalf ot the Canad'in ed In the light of circumstances."
Government when hostilities In Europe have ended.
Mr. llsley said lt was intended to
follow the announcement with two
proclamations — the first declaring
the following Sunday to be a day
of solemn thanksgiving, and remembrance, and the second declaring
the day following the announcement
to be a public holiday.
He added:
"It Is, of course, understood that
On recommendation of the Finance
Committee, the City Council MonStevenson, Emergency Shelter Ad- day night voted to Invest $50,000
ministrator, said most person! lerv- from the sinking fund, ln the
ed with notices to vacate, will find Eighth Victory Loan. Of this, $10,shelter "somehow." Moving com- 000 will be new money, and $40,000
will be from sale of securities.
panies booked to capacity.

City lo Invest
$50,000 in

numbers of liberated Pole* ire beIng' eared for under Gen. Elsenhower's authority and "they will
contlnua to be cared for In thli way
so long aa condition* make it Impracticable or undesirable for them
to be repatriated or otherwise provided for."
"The matter Is one for lnter-Allied discussion," he u l d . '•

BETTER
SHAVE
Wtth Minora Blades'
Minora has 0 rtal "edge" ovar
other low price blodts. In fact, It's Hi*
sharpest doObl*-*dg* blade In In
class. On* shave will convince yaij
firs rodl
DOUIlf-fDCI M 2 0 I

Victory Loan

OUTLAW SALE OF
GOODS ON
VANC. STREETS
VANCOUVER, May 1 (CP) Established news stands are exempted from a new civic licence bylaw
amendment which outlaws sale of
goods on Vancouver streets, AH.
Charles Jones explained to City
Council yesterday as it approved
the new amendment.
Sidewalk solicitors.offering books,
photographs or other merchandise
are prohibited. The ordinance however, will not affect street photographers who take pictures but who
do not attempt to sell their ware3
on public thoroughfares
If tbe city continued to countenance sidewalk merchandising it
would be most unfair to business
men who purchase trade licences
and pay property taxes or rentah,
said Aid. Jones.

WINDSORS TO
LEAVE BAHAMAS
THIS WEEK
NASSAU, Bahamas, May 1 (CP)
—The Duke and D"chess of Windsor will leave the : I er part ot this
week for the Unitco States and will
go immediately to Palm Beach, Fla,
to visit friends.
The Duke is leaving Nassau after
serving more than four years as
Governor of the Bahamas.
Afterwards, they will go to New
York for a stay and then to th;
Duke's ranch at High River, Alta.

IMPORTANT COUNCIL
"The other realm that is going to
be vitally important is that of tne
Social Council, in which the fundamental courses of war will be dealt
with—the matter of a balanced *oonomlc life fur the rations, the humanitarian aspects of life, social
problems, and so on. All these and
others will come under the heading
of this social council.
'Thus we have sol up machinery
for the healing of the nations ani
REGINA, May 1 (CPI - The Sasit should be the earnest prayer L1
all Christians that God's blessint; [ katchewan Court of Appeal today
and guidance be upon this momen- • reserved decision on HII application
tous gat/icring, tht failure of which by Chief Constable M. J. Bruton of
can mean the final extinction of civ- Regina lo have the Trade Union
ilization as we know it. Now God is Act passed by the Provincial C. C •
giving the nations of the world an- F. government declared ultra virej
other c.lance, now is the Day of 1 Tne application, which would
Divine judgment , . . when Gud have the court quash a Provincial
.;••>• to show men the way in which I Labor Relations Board order requirthey must walk, if they are lo ltvi ing Ihe Chief to refrain from an
["unfair labor practice.'' represent
peaceably together.
' Ihe first constitutional test of legislation
passed by the C C F. govern42 RELIGIOUS OBSERVERS
"It is Interesting to notice in j ment elected last June.
The order was granted on appllpassing that the representative of
42 religious organizations have been ! cation of the Regina Policemen:
'
Association.
The Union had said Ihe
[given an accredited place in tne
Chief refuaed to meet Its representa'conference as unofficial observers
'and tnus they will have freedom of tives on complaints and he thus hud
j followed an unfair Labor practice
j actum.
"Jewish representatives, the Na- under provision of the Trade Untional Catholic Welfare Association coil Act,

Reserves Decision
on Sask.
Union Act

NUMUD

YFROHT
CONSTRUCTION
-WlSOUSttOfM" 0 "

Jockey

| the Federal Council of Churchet.
In addition labor, agriculture, bus! mess and other groups will be re,v
l resented.
"So it is Indeed welcome news to
know that the churches are filling in on this conference for they
will be nble to IUCM and expoun 1
i the moral and spiritual problems involved in the making of a )usl and
durable peace
'Thus we must continue to bo
prayerful-optimistic and cooperative In our individual efforts to tutther those ideas and Christian principles which alone will give our
world that peace for wnich i'j
I blood has been shed "
| After the service men of tha con, gregalion u*ere entertained at the
1 horn** of Mr Silverwood

Former Regent of
Hungary Taken
Into Custody

WITH THE U. S. 7th ARMY, May
1 i API — Admiral Nicholas Horthy,
former regent of Hungary, and nl.s
family were taken Into prolertlve
custody today by 36th Division
troops who found them In a ciw'le
at Wellhelm, South of the Amer
See
The 77-year-old former ruler wss
reported to be in good health
Two German field marshals —
Wilhelm List and Wllhrlm Rltter
Hon l.cefo -nlso were captured by
7th Army troops
List said he was relieved In 1942
for refusal to make an attack at
LONDON (CP1
The Amalgj- Stalingrad Both marshals took mamated Engineering Union Is having jor, parts in the Polish, French and
a motion picture made lo mark ,ti Russian campaigns
23th anniversary Th*1 film will depict highlights in Ihe Union's hisKhaki cloth Is woven from five
Itory.
diffcrcntl colored threads.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

CANADIAN NATIONAL
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Continuous bid wuther-hai delayed th* opining of the Civil Servile Tennli Club'i courts to a period
OTTAWA, May 1 (OP) - Thi
coniiderubly later thin that of forNational War Finance Commlttu
mer years. However, th* weather
announced tonight that th* Canhai been an aid In the preparation
adian Army at ham* and ovinias
at th* courts as it Has given more
hai "goni over t h i top" In purtlm* for this all Important work. As c h m i of bond! of Canada'i llahth
a reiult, they ire ln better shape
victory Loan, with iat*i naming
than at any time in the history of
101 par cent of th* Army'i objiolh* Club.
tlve of $20,800,000.
Tannli has received a setback ln
Purohmri by Army personnel
Nelion ai a result of the war, the
now atand at »20,841,0O0, and Army
Civil Service Courts being the only
oinvamri have raised their
onii now left, but It Is expected sights to a larger target by the
that thli season will lee a great reclose Of thi ourrint campaign's
vival of th* game Including many thru-week drive for a minimum
participants released from the ser- objective of $1,550,000,000.
vice!. The courti i n now ready
for play and all that la needed tor DAY'S SALIS DOWN
success Ii fine wiather.
In announcing a purchu* of $20,000,000 ln bond! by thi Metropolitan
Lit* Insurance Co., B. C. McDonald,
Vlci-Pruldent In charge of the CanSalmo Family
adian Hud Office It Ottawa, .said
the Compiny w u continuing to inShares Estate
vest its total nit Income from CanLitton of Administration to the adian premium! ind Interest ln Vic•state ot John 0. Berukoff of Sal- tory Bonds,
no, Win granted to Mn. Dorothy
Sale! ill over Canada Monday
Lang*, diughter, by HU Honor
Jtldg* W. A. Nisbet Of Nelson .In wen $67,994,180, compared with $72,585,800
for the corruponding diy ln
Supnm* Court W. W. Ferguson
last Autumn'l Sevmth Loin camWas solicitor.
Mr. Berukoff died at Vancouver paign.
Feb. 26, 1945, leaving an estate of
The T. Eaton Co, Ltd, Toronto,
$2750.
purchued $8,000,00; the InternationOf the estate, (845 goes to his wife, al Harvester Co. of Cimda, HimllMrs. Varvira W. Berukoff, and $478 ton, $2,780,000; Continental Cm Co.
each to two sons, Nick and Walter of Cinidi Ltd, $1,150,000; and Canand two daughter!, Annie and Mn. adian International Paper and AffiliLangi, ill of Salmo.
ated Companies, $4,120,000. Three

0ANADIAN8 HON 'OR EIGHTH VICTORY
LOAN-OVERSEAS; Thi drum Is handy io Piper
T. M. Abbott of Montreal, Qui., uses It to sign his

available to buy milk up to Dec. 31.
Milk would, of courie, be needed
from Canada for iom* time, he Mid,
but he tilt that Kinsmen had done
their part
WIND-UP AUG, 11

had visited across Canada, there
were always some cue* Many he
had spoken to pgomtsed 100 pet cent
response to any appeal.
Such an appeal would not take
an all-out effort by the Clubs—tho
Hallowe'en Shellout and an appeal
linked to tha March of Dlmu would
imply tike care ot it, at felt
- Mr. Crlmmett described progress
of Klmrnin Clubi in the province
and told of visits to various clubs
All 24 clubs were doing well. There
were now 144 clubi across Canada
He urged that Kinsmen remetn'
ber their duty to returning scrviciini'ii who would be at a loose end on
their return and would'hav* a hard
tlm* to adjust themselves. Ha alio
urged (hit thi delegates going to
thi District Conference at Victoria
on Miy 11 ind U go fully prepared
to dlicuu th* post w u project tor
Kinsmen,
Mr. Harold and Mr, Smith both
spoke briefly, expressing their ad'
mlrition for the enthusiasm of
Kinsmen In any project they tack'
led, and the Club's Honorary President, Mayor N. C. Stibbs, welcomed
Mr. Rogers.

Hi suggested Aug. II li i doting
date tor the fund because ha felt
the threshold of the step Into port
war work had bean reached. Th*
tougheit Job was to come and thli
wis whin every organization of
any strength ln Canada fitted in.
The Government was extremely
serious about the Advisory Council which had been orgir.lzed at the
request of the Service Clubs.
The clubs formed a true cross
section of community lid ln Canada
and had gnat potential strength for
thi work. Outstanding men had
been appointed to thi Council, and Few Changes In
hi tilt that th* tact he w u Chairman wu a »cagniuoa>,ga* Klnimen. Directorate! of
Thi work wai a challenge Jo any
Oil Companies
man true to Canada. CALGARY, May 1 (CP) - AnThere would be much to do. There
was tha young airman who Bought nual meetings of Royallte and thru
other
oil companies In the Impirlll
advice ln starting I business. Perhaps that wu thi Job for Rotary, Oil group were held Monday, nThen wire the dependant! ot the suiting In a few changes in the dirmen who would not be returning— ectorates.
i posslbli Job for Oyro. Thli wis P. T. Shannon of Calgary continwhit the Council wu for—to sug ues ai President of Royallte. Chair-,
gest ind enxourigl programs in man of the Board ll R. V. LeSuiur,
of Toronto, hud of Imperial Oil.
eich organization.
Alexander Hinnih, K. C, ind S. 1*.
D I I C R I I I I POLIO FLAN
Heard are Vlci Presidents of RoyalMr. Wardell pritented thi Van- lte and C. M. Moon and N. J. Chriscouver club's proposed post war tie ire the other directors,
project—the prevention, treatment Officers and directors of Foothills
and cure of lnfintlli pirilysls. Thi Oil ind Oil Company Ltd, i n —
disuse wu I terrible one that no President, 8. f. Heird; Vic* PrillTO PU8H
child should hive to suffer, he said. dint P. F. Shinnon; Director! T. H.
REHABILITATION
The COHit Club felt that the Milk- Roadhousi, Toronto, V. Tiylor ind
On the subject of rehabilitation, for-Brltaln dimes would work ln R. D. Marcir.
perfectly
with the late President Dalhouile Oil Co, Ltd,—Pruihe said there had blen too much
talji and not enough action. Then I Riosevclt'i March ol Dlmu project. dent, Alexander Hinnih, K. C.; Vice
wer* about 460 citizen rihabilita- The Hallowe'en shellout wai a natu- President S. T. Heard: Director! P
tion commlttets In Canada, but few ! ral—what better than to havi chit J\ Shannon, A. C. Newton, C. S.
were functioning. Thli situitlon wai dren working for other children, hi McKinsii ind K. H. Houston.
Lowiry Pitroleums Ltd. — * T »
to bi revlied.
asked.
Thi clubs would csrry on wo-k
Whin thi program wai well es- ldent P. T. Shinnon; Vice President
S.
f. Heard ind T. H. Koidhouie;
eperiti with these committee! and tibllihed, then money could bo
a letter wai to be sent lo them tell- j •pent on research, hoipltallution, Directors K. H. Houston, S. 0. Couling them of the desire of the Service j rehabilltition of afflicted children. til. W. C. Klrkpa'.rlck ind R. D.
Clubi to work with them.
lt wu realized by only I few, hi Mercir.
R. D. Mercer Ii Secretary-ManaThe clube would carry on work mid, thit It often took 11 monthi if
that would harmonize with their two yean to curl the disuse, and ger ot ill thi companlM.
particular abilities. Thi Council's the iverige cost wu 12000. He told
job wis to advise clubi on these pro- of the grut r.icd for trained phyilograms
therapists, not one being available Five Badly Shaken
Mr. Rogers dwelt on service to In British Columbia tt the moment in Creston
thi community, especially on health Doctors had told him that they did
lines, of the Kinsmen Association not know what they would be able Car Accident
lince its Inception Its Mllk-for-Br|. to do if in epidemic again broke CRESTON, B. C, Miy 1-Tlvi
tain effort was known and praise.] out
persons, Mr. ind Mrs I. Brudlir,
all over the world.
Thi tint step ihould be to eetab- Mrs. Barbara Smith, Mn. W. SkirIn 1M1, nearly 10O.0O0 quarts of Ulh I cure and treatment, Ihm con- Ik ind Muter Teddy Difo were
milk was sent to Britsln, but thi | cintrilion on the cause of the di- badly shaken Siturdiy night when
total hid rlien to 28,3«8,COO quirts. still. He saw nn reason why the the car they were riding ln hurtled
The Job, he itited, was not finished, j came could not he dlicovered In ovir the bink it the first rock cut
If the present pace was continued, Cunida. There was great need. too. cormr past Canyon bridge on thi
thi Job could be finished In tin nixt of isolation wards ind sterilizing road to Canyon it about 5:80
two or threi months. Clubi were equipment, ind so on. People often
Word wu brought In to Lloyd
being urgid to gel in all the money Itold him that there wirin't many
they could io that enough would be Icues around, but in every town he I Telford by Master Billy Long, thi
former phoning thi local doctor far
aid. Thi occupant! with thi>eiception of Teddy Difo w i n takm to
thi local hoipltal.
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And th* Full Faith and cradlt ol our Great Dominion
of Canada guarantiee your Victory Bond* th* Safest
Invaatmant ln tha world.
So let'* buy an Extra Victory Bond Mowl

Nelion Farmers Supply
Ltd.
Phonl 1/4

fa*?*

$100,000 IN DAY

ST, LOUIS, Ma* 1 (AP)-Senator A. B. (Happy) Chandler, who
has only to sign bis contract to
bloom* a new BlMball Commitiloner, dliclosed today nil plam tor
carrying baieball "back to the country" to capitalize on "th* tremendoui aporti boom we will havo attar

th* war."

In hll tint prill conference sine*
hll election to th* Commissioner's
port a week igo, ha said baseball
hai two immediate reiponilbllltici:
1. "W* mint provide torn* place
for bueball'i w u vitarmi to play.
Wa ar* obligated to find Jobi for

WhathaveYOy
done

them."

1. "Thouundi Ot playen have
been wounded and will nied rehabilitating and they ought to be abli
to Hi baiebill games"
Senator Chandler'i propoial ll to
locate leaguei ln thi vicinity of
Government hoipltali ind In High
School! ind Colleges
"We'll have loti ot opportunities
to discover new baieball talent," he
Mil
Ai to bueball'i present itatui,
Senator Chandler uld be talked
with Preiident Truman a few days
ago Just before leivlng Washington and "I earn* away with tha lmpreislon th* Preiident thought baieball bad Justified its right to continue for tho duration,"

w
WCT0RYB0HDS

More than $100,000 w u raised during a one-day drive ln Ridville,
Silk., whan Mayor 0. D. Stttt declared i civic holiday permitting ill
Municipal Councillor! ind 10 iileimen to canvass the entire sub-unit.
During the day they railed 88 per A mulknt provides one ind •
cent of quota.
half pounds ot edible meat.

CHAS. MORRIS
M e n ' i and Boyi' W t a r
BDfsg
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ipplleitlon for an Ilghth victory Lean Bend, told
to him by Lieut 0 . Smith of Linden, Ont

Describes Service Clubs Council
lo Kinsmen; Fight Against
Polio May Be New Kinsmen Project
That theft will be a wide Mope
for Canadian Service Clubi ln th.nr
postwar activities war mured the
Nelson Kinsmen Club ind guesti
from thi Rotary ind Oyro Clubi
who w i n addressed by H. A. Mo;en, K|nsmen founder and Chilrmsn
of the National Advisory Council
of th* Service Clubi of Canada, at 0
banquet at the Hume Tuetdiy.
TWO * other vlllting Klnim.'n
speakers wen Tred Orlmrnett of
Cbiajliwack, Diltrlct No. 5 Governor
arid H, 0. Wirdell of Vancouver,
Chairman of War Services for District No. 5. The visitor! wen taken
to Trail by car ln the afternoon to
visit the Kinsmen Club there.
Attending thi banquet to hear
Mr. Rogers' report on thi Nation; 1
Advisory Council were F. H. Smith,
Gyro Club Pruldent, ind W. 0.
Harold, Rotary Club President.
Primary purpose of the Council,
Mr. Rogers told thi gathering, wis
to consider rehabilitation programs
for servlci men ind women returning to civilian llfi, and to advise
clubi rigirdlng participation in
the programs.
The Kinsmen Association had
been the only Service Club organization able to do • national Job during the war, Mr. Rogers Continued.
Now, I nitlonal effort for each club
would be sought.
With the Kinsmen MIlk-for-Brltain work niching the point where
Its conclusion was in sight, the time
had come to choose a new project,
and the suggested campaign against
poliomyelitis seemed but. Mr. Rogers said.

over-the-crest Commandl of tha
Royal Canadian Navy continue to
climb, with Pacific now at 1S4.6 per
cent, Naval Divisions 132.6, and Atlantic 129.7, with purchases of $445,400, $285,850 and $2,918,950, respectively.
Amlyili ihowi Military Diltrlct
8 (Qu*b*c) itUl leadi, with 1M per
cent of quota, followed by M.D. $
(Klngiton and Ottawa), 118 pit cant;
Newfoundlind Force, 108 pir cent;
M.D. 11 (Albirta) 101 par cent; and
M.D. 4 (Montreal) 100 par cent.
Jtut below their quota! ate M.D.
l (London) 89 par cant; Pacific
Command, tt per cant; M.D.'i t
(Halifax), 85 per cent; M.D. l i (Sukatchewan), 88 par cent; and M.D. 1
(New Brumwlck), tt par cant
Thi R.C.A.F., now up to 107 par
cent of It* $12,500,000 quota, reports
a total ot $18,870,180 from all Commandl. Overseas flguru, though
unchanged, still lead ill, with $8,300,000—134.7 P*r Cant Weitern Commind'l $1,203,550 repreunti 112.8
per cent, a bire half-point ahud of
Northweitern'i $161,800.

m
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Unlicensed Dogs
Take Notice
Wilh four months nf the year
gone, and comparatively few dog
licences taken out to date, the City.
Council Mendly night, on the proposal of Aid. A. H Alien, finance
Chilrmin, fixed April so, is the
"dudjlne tor flogs." from which
did unlicensed dogi will hi circulating it thilr own risk.
A notice wilt be publtahrd, advising dillnquinl dog ownen of th*
Instructions that i n being liven to
thi inforcemrnt nfflcin relative to
dlrpoul of rlogi that i n "not plying thllr way"

MAW
A/TOST farmers, like most business
men, start with limited capital.
The first year* . -, ; they item io many
yean . . . are a itruggle to mak* ends
meet; to find the money to pay current
bills. Then, when tarings hive accumulated to enable equipment and luppllei
to be bought at lowest prices; help hired
whan needed and produce held for most
favorable telling prices, worries are
fewer and profit! greater;
Firman, whose Incomes hire increased
during the war years, hive learned th*
many wiys in which Victory Bonds help
them in their financing.
Victory Bondi provide an objective to
save for, Ind I life place to keep living*.
They earn money for you as long as yon
have them. i . double bank interest.
Victory Bondi enable i farmer to borrow
money at a low Interest rate . . . and thi
interest the bondi earn pays i Urge part
of the I merest on tha loin. Banks recognise Victory Bonds u the best form of
iccurity that can be offered by any
borrower. There Is no deliy In getting

HHf

a loanj no "bargaining". You get the
loan ind still have your bonds.

9nvtd

ut

And when you buy Victory Bondi yem
ire doing in Important job in helping
your country's war effort. That knowledge will give you utiifaction and pride.

1/fCTOfiy MNQ
Glacier Lumber Co*, Ltd*
NELSON, I.C.

WltfrirPIC, Miy 1 (CP)-Wlll ot
thi lit* Frank O. fowler, formir
Mayor of Winnipeg, w u filed for
pr,>l.at« In Surrogate Court hiri
today. H WM valued at HJViMl
Bulk will go to two diughten, Mn.
Helen A. MicArthur ind Mn. Franres I Carirr, and a daughler-ln-liw,
Mrs. Vrlma fowler.
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Where United Nations Leaders Seek Security Plan
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tion! in tan Francisco. Conference sessions will bl
held In the auditorium of the Veterans' Building.

The Memorial Opera House, left, ind the
Veteran! War Memorial Building, right scene of tha
International Peace Conference of the United Na-
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.11-INCH MEDALLION: A crocheted medallion that will win
admiration, whether used singly
ai a dolly or Joined for elegant
scarfs, spreads, table cloths.
Laoy medallion, eaiy to crochet.
It's 11 Inches across ln No. 30 cot.
ton. Pattern 70S hai directions for
square; stitches.
Seed TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
eolns (stamps cannot be accepted)
for thli pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department Nelaon, B. C.
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A view from the stag* of th* auditorium m the San Fnnahoe
open home w h i n Hie eortfennci opened on April a .
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The EmbanaderOj tan Franeleee'e f|moua watarfront From
hue. much of the supplies needed by Allied forces in tha Pacific
are* Is shipped.

BIG TURNOUT
AT FIRST
LACROSSE GO
That Interest In the proposed Nillon-Trall-Roaeland Intermediate Is
croue loop la keen In Nelson w u
demonitrated st the Civic Arena
Monday nliht when J8 playen turned out for a hot practice session.
The hoys really went at It hot and
heavy and will again take lo the
floor Friday nljht
No players of the "peewee" clus
turned out and the Idea of a lea|in
for the youngstert was reluctantly
dropped.
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FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND

MACHINERY
•»*-

M
THC WHICH ~
CHICKS C I V F MUM

,

MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C.P.B, Dtnot la it necessary to raise GOOD
BIRDS.
y e a n ot efGASOLINE POWER UNIT
BARBERS CrtAIk, I*T ' S o B b fort andTwenty-five
experience Is behind the
condition. J. Chen. 924 Vernon production of our famoui chlcki
Made by
St., Nelion
Help to ENSURE your SUCCESS by
LOOK YEARS YOUNOIR, MOBS ordering your chicks early from one Lawrence Manufacturing Co.
attractive. Angellque d r e y Hair of our Hatcheriei.
Restorer. *4 at Mann Rutherford Prlcea after May 15th:
85 h.p. on belt type TI-20
Price* per 100
Unsexed Pullets
Compute .with Crown Pulley,
2 5 c L I O N S PH0T0-25C
White Leghorn*
$13.00 $27.00 Price complete,
ft 1 1 O C
Rocki.
ReJi,
P.O. Box 434, Vancouver
F.O.B. Nelson . « p U V ?
14.00 M.00
Any 8-exp. roll developed and print- New Hamp*
Leghorn Ckls. $3 tor 100;
Specially designed for portable
ed 25c. Reprints 3c. Free 8x7 coupon.
Heavy Ckls. $8 tor 100.
sawmill operation.
ATTENTION' SCH06L ' I S O A B C SUPER
MICKS
IROM
FLOCKS
secretaries. We have a large stock
HEADED
BY
R.O.P.
MALES
of newsprint, mineo and bond pa- White Leghorns
$15.00 $30.00
IT and can till any order 1mm*lately. Dally New* Printing Rocks. Red*.
18.00 80,00
umble." New Hampi,
Dept., Nelion, British Columbia.
Leghorn Ckli. $4-100.
FILMS'DEVELOPED AND P s w » Heavy Ckli. $10-100.
ed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c. "Re- 96% Sexlng
accuracy guaranteed
print* 3c each. For your snapshots
&
choose Krystal Finish Guaranteed Order NOW—avoid disappointment "If It'i Machinery You Want
and
remember—
BDCTErUENCED GIRLS FOR GENnon-fad* prints Krystal Photos,
eral work in hospital. Apply Miss Wllkle, Saskatchewan. Established "ITS RESULTS THAT COUNT.''
Consult Ui."
Mann, Kootenay Lake Generif over 80 year*.
P.O. Drawer 230 Nelion, B. C
Hospital.
STOP SUFFERING FROM FOLf A N T E D - G I R L FOR GENERAL
lowing stomach Disorders: Add
'housework Li apartment. Phone
Stomach, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Coated Tongue, Bad Breath Sick BOX. N. LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C.
Diesel and Gas Engine.
«J«.X.
Headaches, etc. Us* Ellk'i Stom- Box N.
Vernon, B.C.
REPAIRS.
ach powder No. 2, prepared by
(Branch Hitchery)
SITUATIONS WANTED
Rock Drill Rod and Bit
experienced Pharmacist. It mult
give Immediate results or money
REPAIRS.
Special low rates for non-comback. $1, $2. Ellk'i Medicine ComAir Compressor
mercial advertisements under
pany, Dept 42, Saskatoon, Sask.
i this classification to assist peoREPAIRS.
STOP ITCHING TORTURES OF
le seeking employment. Only
Steel Fabrication!.
eczema, psoriasis, ringworm, ath- ALL CHICKS SOLD FROM OUR
5c for one week (6 days) coveri
Blacksmiths.
lete'! toot and other skin Irritar,*ny number of required lines.
farm art R.O.P. sired. This Is the AIR EQUIPMENT SERVICE LTD.
tions with Elik's Ointment No 5
Payable in advance. Add 10c if
highest grade of commercill chick
1401 Hornby St., Vancouver.
Erescriptlon of noted skin specialbox number ii desired.
obtainable In Canada. White Legt. Itch relieved promptly, akin
horn! uniexed at $14.00 per 100:
1 C A P A B L E LADY WILL DO
FOR IMMEDIATE
healed quickly or money refundpullets (97%) $27.06 per 10(1. New
dressmaking alterations and chiled,
$1.00,
$2.00.
Mall
orders
filled
Hampshire
unsexed at $15.00 per
dren's lewing. Excellent referDELIVERY
promptly Order today from Ellk'i 100, pullets (93%) $25.00 per 100.
ices. Mn. William Waring, 120
Medicine Co, Dept. 42, Saskatoon,
Heavy cockerels (any quantity) 6c
Ore can, Compressors, Mine
th St, Ph. 1098
Sask
each. Apple!
Appleby """'—
Pouitry"Farm,'Mli" — ""Rail, Jaw Crushers and OyriU N O M A N W I T H HIGH
slon City, B
""CHICKS,
i.e. NEW HAMP- tories, Ball Mill*, WhUley, Mor• •School education desires work JI
BABY
ris and Pomona Pumps Duplex
" ( • t o r e , warehouse, or on farm with
ihlre. approved and bloodteited
6x4x8, 10x6x10, 7x4x7, Triniseparate house tor wife. Box 7S24
itock. good utility itock $13.00 per formeri, Moton, Machine TooU,
Dally News,
PROTECTED LOANS 100. Sexed pullets $26.00 per 100. Bolleri, Steam Englnei and
Sexed cockereli $6.00 per 100. OrValves up to 36", Conveyor! ind
der well ahead. Gilley Ave.
BUSINESS AND
Belting, Tram-Lines, Cyanide
and
Hatchery. John Goodman, 1655
[PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Equipment Floatation Tablea,
Gilley Ave., New Westminster.
Ore Feeders, Reagents, Hydro
SALE - ONE 6 YR. 1500
AS8AYERS AND MINE
REDUCED RATES FOR
Electric sets - 4000, 2000, 1000
black
percheron
mare,
one
3
yr.
REPRESENTATIVES
K.V.A.
Diesel Electric seta—500,
1400, grey percheron mare. Both
J W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Campbell loans are now covered
400, 200, 100 K.V.A., Steam Turare
quiet
and
broken
good
at
logby life insurance to protect borAllayer, 301 Josephine St., Nelson
bines
100, 300, 800, 1000, 1500,
ging. Will sell at reasonable price
30OO K.V.A
" S. ELMES, ROSSLAND, B. C, rower's family. Should anything
with or without heavy logging
happen, loan balance is paid by
harries!. Apply to M. M. Tomllln,
leading Canadian Insurance
VANCOUVER SALES &
Brilliant, B.C.
inr. nooi i\i;,jii'.„a, ,,.,.,,.,
company. No extra cost
APPRAISALS LTD.
FOR
QUICK SALE, GOOD HORSH.
; ;Offlcc. 410 Kootenay St., Nelson.
New rates lower. $175 loan resingle or double, real gentle on
in. J. BUIE, Independent Mine Rep846 Beach Avenue
quires 12 payments of only
any
Job.
Good
worker.
Weight
^reientallve. Box 54, Trail, B.C.
Vancouver, B. C.
$16.29. No endorsers required on
about
1700.
Black
Percheron
geldBUILDING CONTRACTORS
any loan. More convenient
In*. Price reasonable. Also one SAW BETTER LUMBER MORE
• t e L S O N BUILDING CONTRACTterms. Up to 20 months on $300
milk cow. Heavy team wagon and
economically. Uie the modern
or more and 24 months over
Tlvors. No Jobs too imall or too large
name*!. Apply Fred Hiookoff,
and up-to-date type National PorELPhone 530
807 Front St, $500. You can borrow $20 to
Glade, B.C.
table Sawmills. Manufactured by
$1000
quickly
at
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
[CHICKS OF QUALITY AND VIGNATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
or, New Hampshire, S.CW. LegROGER M HOYLAND
LTD.. Vancouver, B.C.
horn, Leghorn and New Hamp- BRICK TONGS-FOR HANDLIN(
Chartered Accountant
CAMPBELL
shire 1st Croti Government ipB Victoria St.. Trail
Ph. 336
brick,
the only quick method: im
proved, blood-tested stock. 1st
Finance Corporation Limited
mediate deliver
CHIROPRACTORS
hatch February 15th. Bomford
PURVESE.
RITC
Hatchery, Penticton, B.C.
9. COLIN MCLAREN, D.C, CHIRO- Above Fink's Reidy-to-Wear Store
Hornby St, Vancouver, B.C,
KINGMpractic X-ray Spinography. Strand 560 Baker S t
Phone 1093 CHICKS-WE ARE BOOKING
den now for our usual high (ualTheatre Bldg., Trail, B.C. Ph. 328.
AUTOMOTIVE,
lty Rhode Island Red and
•nd New
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
Hampshire chicks (or Spring de
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
_ W. HAGGEN. MINING AND PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
livery. 25—$4. 50-$8, IOC—$15.
Civil Engineer. B.C. Land SurGeorge Game, Triangle Hatchery,
veyor Rossland and Grand Forks. FOR SALE — 81 ACRES NEAR
Armstrong.
ftOYD C, AFFLECK, 218 GORE ST.
post office, school and itation. FOrTSALE-JERSEY COW AGE 4
Nelson, B.C. Surveyor, Engineer
Good buildings, stock, equipment, yn. Just 2 wki. freshened. Apfruit and water piped. Apply G. ply John Gorkoff, Blewett,
[SURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Gainey, Harrop, B.C.
_ F. McHARDY, INSURANCE,
CASH FOR OLD HORSES FOR
WHY NOT REFINANCE YOUR
fur farm. Must be healthy. Box
u Estate. Phone 135.
mortgage on the Yorkshire Sav4.53 Kaslo, B.C.
MACHINISTS"
ings and Loan Monthly Reduction
plan at 6 per cent C. W. AppleBENNETTS LIMITED
RENTALS
yard.
\
Machine Shop, acetylene and
trie welding, motor rewinding, FOR S A L E - 3 ACRES LAND IN
FOR
RENT
— 11 ACRES FRUIT 1931 MARQUETTE SEDAN
ne 593
324 Vernon St
village of Creston, B.C. Located and hayland, Irrigated. 1 mile W.
Good' Urea and licence
INSOrfS MACHINE SHOPopposite mill beside railway track.
Balfour. $18 the season. Mn. F.
Gpeciallsts ln mine and mill work. Inquire Box 672, Cranbrook, B.C.
Tod, 393 Thompion Drive WlnniMachine work, light and heavy
HOUSE FOR SALE OR
1931 OLDS COUPE
Electric and Acetylene welding 4ROOMED
for late model car. Write WANTED BY YOUNG MARRIED
" Vernon St, Nelson
Ph. 98. trade
Rumble neat ind heater,
Box 2, Castlegar,
couple, 1 two or three room lultt.
8ECOND HAND STORES"
LOTS FOR SALE, VERY CLOSE No children. Careful tenant. ReBTE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE.
ference, Phone 178, Nelson. B.C.
In. Phone 514-X.
1931 BUICK SEDAN
That have vou? Ph 534 Ark Store
ROOM FOR RENT, CLOSE IN. AFply Box 10000 Dally News.
Good tires and ((as lock,
LOST AND FOUND

• A H } JOR GENERAL HOUSEP w o r k , good cook. Business pence's home. No children. Heavy
^^. lUndry sent out. Modern convc• ' n i e n c e s . Good home for reliable
I person. $60.00 per month. Apply
W Mrs. D. Shea, Box 46, Castlegar.
'ANTED-1ST CLASS AUTOMObile mechanic, one familiar with
Chrysler Products preferred, for
on* ot the best equipped shops .n
the Interior. Apply National Se_ lectlve Service, 962-4944.
HVANTKD - MAN WITH MOWER
'to cut lawns tor Summer months
'Several lawns in same block.
Good pay. White man preferred.
Apply Selective Service,
FANTED - 1ST CLASS PAINT
snd Bodyman to take cnarge of
I Body Shop in Interior City. ApNational Selective Servl.t,

pim*:
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NEW
LISTINGS

m

HARM, GARDEN & NURSERY

P O S E BUSHES AND CLIMBERS
Good selection $1.00. Order earl y . Mac's Greenhouses, Nelson,
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

rANTED TO BORROW ON STOCK
and property valued at $3000.
Loan of $700, repayable $50 per
month plui 16% interest, balance
ln 6 months. Apply Box 99UG
Dally News
.WANTED TO BUY-GAS FILLING

Itation or a shoe shup in good
location around Nelson, B.C 01
th*r**bout Apply to Mr. John
Bldetkl, Vegrevlllc, Alberta.

Krlsm, Duilji Nrtna
TILEPHONf: 144

Classified Advertising Rate
l i e per line per Insertion
44c p*r lino per week (6 con
' eecutlv* Inaertions for cost of 4)
$1.43 a lino a month
(26 times)
Minimum 2 lines per Insertion
Box numbers lie extrs. This
rovers any number of times
PUBLIC (LEGAL) NOTICES
TENDERS. ETC.
18c per lino first insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% TOR PROMPT PAYMENT
•PEOIAL LOW RATES
N 0 n - e O m merclal situations
Wanted for 26e for any required
number of Una* for six days.
piyable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Blnglo copy ., .
$ .OS
3By carrier, per week
in advance
25
. . B y carrier, per year
IS00
• y malls outilde Nuaon:
i Doe month
$ 73
1 Three monthi
2.00
Six monthi
4,00
On* tear
BOO
, Above rates apply in Canada.
, t/nited Stales and (inltod KlngJ dom to subscribers
ers living
I *ld* regular carr ier fcrci.

FOUNI>-STRAY ANIMAL, IF NOT
A synthetic sapphire Industry In
claimed in three days will be sold.
the United States has resulted fron,
Pete Gleboff. Brilliant
the icarcity of Jewels for military InPhono 1*44 (or Wanf Ad Servlca
struments.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
B.AnyipItt
1. Rodent
pulse (Ind.)
(So. Am.)
I. Fencing
5. Unable to
iword
hear
f. Region
9. Decree
8. Fortified
(Eccl.)
place
10. Protective
8 Locomotlvi
garment
compirt12. Together
ment
13. Suiplclou' 11. New York
Wlang)
labbr.)
14. A bedel
15 Unit of
16. Consumi
work
17. Weird
18 Sweet
19. Music not!
potato
21. Farm
20 Orgam of
building
light
24. Ship's
21 Exist
kitchen
17 Appearing
** If eaten
29. Antl.-i. ,1
animal
30. Dilate
32. Bryophytli
plant
33 Pronoun
34. Young sheep
36 Peruvian
Indian
39 A coaling
vessel
43. Not real
45. Teat
46. Instinctive
dlicemmen'
4T. Borden
48 Box scientifically
49 Colon.
aa cloth
DOWN
l.Wan
2. Wild ox
3. Compress
4 Point of view

22. Places
wherearms
are atored
2S. Petty
quarrel
;.|*:^.-', 11:11. • I ' I I
JS. Division of
N. Italy
'mnz UJIIHII 1
28 Game of
3Hf-]iir>::a i-sLTTH
cardi
28 Old meiiure
31 100.000
rupeei
83 Take off emu
YfitniUj'i Aaswat
tiling)
$5 Sulked
,1 Evinlngi
37 Applaud
88 Largest
(poet.)
continent
42 Point (Law)
40 Theater seat 44 Blunder

-jnrisrsti cuans
snaran

r-imii r.v-1'.i vnn
ntaoriQ nnraan
RTipn ipcaa

BRAKES

Skip Y6UR

T6 J. P. iibirV

gan. Nelson,
A N T E D - B A B Y S HIGH CHAtt.
wkm
Cash. Ph. 513-Y,
WANTEDt-HAND LAWN MOWER.
Walter C. Jowett, Edgewood, BC.

JNRVCMKCRJC
OTLHOI.
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Ye.terilay'1 Cryptoquotri THAT LOAD BECOMlU LIGHT
WHICH IB OIEERFULLY BORNE-OVID

^

m

.

Montreal
Nov* Scotia
Roysl
,
Toronto r

MINES
Arglo-Huronlan
Astoria
Aumaque
Base Metals Mlnlag
Beattle Gold Mines
Bldgood Klrkland
Bobio Mlnea

IflaAht

.
.
.

880
.26
3.90
1.65
14
1.74
.54
.24%
5 50
1.28
2,30
1,85
8.65
158
64.50
27.23
2.75
158
535
7.20
.60
20
72
12.00
32.25
3573
13.23
1.10
2300
825
1.38
1.33
2.80
2,40
3.63
6250
1,54
5.05
1.65
53.50

--CMM

^ZztUiauu-...

3 J shares,
16%
MONTREAL—CPR and Quebec
1,'\
1% Junior Mines accounted for the lion's
share of trading.
C P R . backed up a friction In
face of the ilia of a number of
fairly
large-slied blocks of the
18
10*i stock. Market students reported
sellers were Brltlih holder*
M
Id",

J8%

**

''

i„,

Hockey Player
Liberated

l 3 Million Bushels

5.95
1.65
.42
.11
.33
.09%
1.26
.03%
.03

OTTAW, M*y 1 (C*P) — Th* Dominion Bureau of Statistics u l d today
in a review of the world wheat
JO
situation that despite the determined
.09
1.23
effort* being mad* to move the
.OS
largest possible amount of wheat
.02%
Into export position lt does not now
.06* ' .07% appear probable that the Canadian
.85
carryrover at July 81 will be l e u
.17
.14
than 300,000,000 bushels.
.12
1.75
Th* prospective combined carry.25
21
over ln Canada and the United States
.20
of
650,000,000 bushels, while only
.50
.54
moderately below the 071,000,000 bu.34
.38
shels
carried over In 1844, still li th*
.12
.20
lowest mid-Summer itock figure
1.23
sine* 1940, the Bureau u l d .
8.85
3.75
.09
.10
Became of near-record crops,
.07
.08
accumulated wheat reserves In.20
J4
creased
to more than 1,000,000,000
.45
.48
bushels In North America In th*
.81
M
Summers of 1042 and 1843. The
.04%
.04%
heavy uae of wheat for livestock
.20
feed and' Industrial uae* ln the Unit.07
ed Statei and for feed and export
.13
In Canada had nearly halved theie
.23
itocki by the c l o u of the 1849-44
4,25
4.50
crop year.
1.98

19.50
.38

d^TS

—

Aleuts Return
to Their Homes

Noranda
Ncrmetal
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine

_
_

Pickle Crow Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston East Dome
San Antonio Gold
Sherritt Gordon

...
.....

Steep Rock
Sullivan Com
_. ....
Sjlvanlte
T C Re*
.....
Teck-Hughes Gold ....
Toburn Gold Mines
.
Upper Can
Ventures
Wright Hargreaves
OILS
British American

-

Inter Petroleum

..

INDUSTRIALS
Bell Telephone
Brewers & Distillers
Building Products
Can Car >V. Foundry ....
Can Pac Rly .
Can Ind Alcohol "A"
Distillers Seagrams
Imperial Tobacco
„
Nat Steel Car
Power Corp

' .70
.70
.54
1.55
3.30
1.73
S.23
4.50
.70
72
58
2.80
3.30
2.95
1.75
6.00
2.15
2.03
14.00
4.80
4.25
14(15
.38
14.33
23.33
1.23
23
165
9
20%
11
15%
7
.. 59 %
. 13%
.. 18
7
71
24%

Up Returns
in Saskatchewan
REGINA, May 1 (CP) - Difficult road conditions In rural areas
are preventing salesmen reaching
all homei and country residents are
being asked to get ln touch with
salesmen whenever possible, Provincial Victory Loan Headquarters
said today.
Officials said that with 39.01 par
cent of the $38,000,000 Individual
sales object reached, Saskatchewan
Is lagging behind other provinces
In the Eighth Loan drive. They added that road conditions were an important factor ln slowing returns.
The ultra-violet ray Is uied In
production of clgarets, chlcke»«.
cheese, soft drinks, felt hata, beer
and bread.

U
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Bear lake Rod
and Gun to
[ty Fertilization

41

ZINCTON, B.C.-Th* flrit meetIng of th* B u r Lak* Rod and Gun
Club brought out a number nf enthuilastlc members. In the resulting election W. P, Butler w u elected Preiident ind D. Bum* Secretary. 1
Chief topic of discussion at th*
meeting w u th* question Of fertilizing Hear Lake, It w u proposed
that tha program b* carried out
thla leason with the cooperation Of
the B.C. Fish and Gam* Branch.
Thla fertilization Is a new experiment In fish culture ln B.C. It ha*
been carried out In other countries
and according to Information and
reports gathered, good reiulti were
obtained ln the Province of Quebec where a controlled program h u
produced bigger,and better trout.
The club intends to affiliate Itself
with the other clubs in the Wait
Kootenay zone.

Hay nes Shuts
Out Tigers 5-0
DETROIT, May 1 (API-Righthander Joe Haynes shut out Detroit
Tigers 5-0 on one hit today to keep
Chicago White Sox in first place ln
the American League.
Haynes faced only 28 batsmen. Hi*
near-perfect game wu spoiled by *
single over second hue in the third
Inning by ex-White Sox Inflclder
Jimmy (Skeeter) Webb.
The Sox knocked out Rookie
Walter Wilson, Detroit starting
pitcher, ln the sixth with their
fourth extra bu* hit of the gun*.
Wilson gav* flvt hits and Leslie
Mueller, hla successor, allowed one
In three Innings.
Chicago
1 I t
Detroit
0 1 0
Haynes and Treat; Wilson, Mueller ind Swift.
4TH FOR RED SOX

BOSTON, May 1 (AP)—Boiton
Red Sox today won their fourth
straight American League victory
by breaking their Johnny NiggelIng jinx while defeating Washington Senators 5-4.
It w u the Socket*' t i n t triumph
over Knuckleballer Niggellng line*
1842, when ha w u with S t Louis
Browni.
Emmett O'Neill, rangy righthander, held th* Senators to four, hits,
three of which were mad* by *
George Blnki, who drove in ill of
th* Washington runs.
O'Neill w u yanked When he passed three batter* with one out In the
eighth and Pinky Woods cam* ln to
retire the aid*.
Washington
4 4 0
Boiton
5 10 1
Niggellng, Plerettl and Guerra;
O'Neill, Woodi m d Barback, Holm

Cranbrook Ball
to Open May 12
CRANBROOK, B.C.—Opening of
lti twlce-a-week schedule w u se;
for May 22 when the Bobbypln Softball League had a muting recently
to draw up plana for thli fear. Four
girls teams will be entered, Wives,
who took the league championship
ln 1944 showing only one loss during
the season, Towners, who ire builneu girls, High School, ind Central
School.
Their league Preiident is Margaret
Simpson, nnd, the captain of u c h
teem will also be on the City League
executive. They will have playoffs
this season, with top team playlnc
third-place, and second-plsce Ljeying fourth ln semi-finals for finals
position.
The Bobbypln League will also
have its all-star Torpedo team this
season with Ross Leyden and Eveict
Stcples coaching.
The Men's Leigue li scheduled to
start May 14, to play Mondays, Wednesdays and • Frirjays, while thc
Bobbypln League will play Tuesdavs
and Thursdays starting the following week.

Interpreting

THE WAR NEWS
By KIRKE L. 8IMP80N
Allocated Preii War Armlyit

sistance In various sectors. A halt
would also adversely affect the elan
and fighting spirit of Russian and

Among the crop of rumon flood- Allied armies now running at a vicing Europe there li one from Scan- tory crest everywhere.
dinavian sources that deserves special consideration. It purports to
While world attention still fogive the substance of an Angloa m e d on the confused war scene
American reply to Natl feelers as
In Europe, however, there were
being a stern notification that Gerdevelopmenti beyond tha Pacific
Braz Tract
man field commander! would have
Indicating that the campaign
to deal with their Russian and AIagainst Japan Is Just entering a
lied opposite numbers ln the field
ntw phase. British occupation of
in seeking to surrender.
Pagu, SO miles above Rangoon
operaton to await fresh developwas reported from Calcutta.
That aounds like a logical course.
ments imparted a quiet appearance
Its seizure isolated Japanese forces
to the stock market. The undertone, It would be In strict conformity with ln Western Burma, cutting their last
however, generally remained firm. United Nations commitment* at and escape corridor leading into Thaisince Casa Blanca.
land and French Indo-China.
It
VANCOUVER — Mlnei mad* a
It Is open to question whether also foreshadowed recapture of Ranfew scattered gains while Oils held
fairly steady. Trading wai quieter any semblance of central authority goon, main "Burmrse Bay of Bengal
with only 44.200 shares changing that would bo recognized by all port, before the wet Monsoon seapocketed Nazi forces still exists ln son. That would lay the groundlundi.
Germany. Even Admiral Doenitz, work for beginning a campaign by
CHICAGO—Miy rv* wUblUhed reported by the Hamburg radio to the Southeastern Asia Command to
be
Hitler's successor might be pow- reclaim the Malay Peninsula and
new high over 1 i7-year period
wl.en It hit $1.37
gl.37% befor* profit erless to bring about a general sur- Singapore.
render.
Any suggestion of surrentakln.if ccau»*d a receulon trust c»rParalleling that, Tokyo reported
rled the price two centj below the der negotiations at higher levels
high.
than the United Nations Military with tacit Australian confirmation,
At the close wheat w u %-'i Commanders ln the field must be Allied landings In Northern Borneo.
lower, May 11.73%. Corn WU % viewed with suspicion at this stage American and Australian troops aphigher to H lower, Miy $1.14%-%. for that reason and also because lt parently are linked In action under
Oata were % higher to % lower, would presuppose some sort of arm- General MacArthur'a Command to
Mar «5%-64. Ry« w u H-l cent
lower. May $1.34-1.33%. Barley w i s E latter while the discussion of terms sweep the common enemy out of
that prime source of oil and gasow u ln progress.
% higher to % lower, May 86%.

WINNIPEG-Canadlan wheat w u NO PAUSE FOR ENEMY
ln keen demand with traders cre- Military judgment throughout the
diting th* United Kingdom with United Nations war fellowship
taking 4,000,000 bushels.
would be against that. A pause,
No important domestic builnen
brief, In combat operations
was reported during the day but however
• c i r t t o f oats wis''^ported sold"!^ I w o u l d « i v e "" tnnn* • breathing
' space '"
to ~prepare for prolonging reLONDON—Deilre on the part of the United States late ytUxfAty,

^ .

11

JhsndA. . . .

TORONTO—Trading In heavy volume the Gold slinks as 1 group
moved higher, posting on Index
23'1 gclr. of • point or more. Western Oils
wire up * bit and the Industrials
20
and Base Metals were unchanged to
13% narrowly lower at the close. Aggre10% I gate votum* w u around 3,24)0,000
ffif>

at

Ui
5.75
1.50
.41
.10%

Toronto> Stock Quotation*

MONTREAL STOCKS

TTCPO

'

"Now that domestic requirement!
ire sloping off, the urgent need for
bread grains to feed the people! of
liberated Europe promise! to cut
STOCKS still further Into acumulated relerve*,"
the Bureau u l d . "The prinS7%
47% cipal factor limiting the movement
of
wheat
overseas at the present
, 185%
_
76*^ time li the relative shortage of rail
33%J and water transportation facilities."
80%
13%
_
170
__.
153
43%
69%
_ 32%
, 24%
129
58%
07% UNALASKA, Alaska, April 28
(delayed) (AP) — Tour hundred
Aleut*,, th* only North Americana
Calgary Livestock forced to fie* their homes by th*
WINNIPEG GRAIN
CALGARY, May 1 (CP)-Cattle Pacific war, have returned.
Evacuated In 1843 when Japanese
WINNIPEG, May 1 (CP)-Oraln market active at steady prlcei. Monquotations;
day's receipts: 792 cattle, 58 calves, occupation became Imminent, 120
Open High Low Close 483 hogs, five iheep; today: 175 cat- were taken home to Nlkolikl AkuRYE'
tle, eight calves, 312 hogs, 151 sheep. tan and Atka.
May'
148*4 180H 149 148y<
sold Monday at $1670 for The antira village of Atka ll beOct
mVt 129Vi 127% 127% A'aHogs
rebuilt. The Japanese bombed
Dec
128 128
123% 125% U at yards and plants. Sows $11 50 ing
lt and the Navy destroyed lt when
Oats: All7uturer.t celSg price. | « « " » * l
rtyi*
I * * *
It
appeared
th* enemy might land
Good hr choice b itcher iteers
of 51%.
11.50-12.25. Good to ch olee butcher there.
CASH PRICES;
Don C. Foster, General SuperinOats; 2 feed 49%; 3 feed 48; other heifer* 10.50-11.50.
grades 61%.
Good cowi 8.50-9.25. Good bulls tendent of the Alaakan Indian SerRye: 2 C.W. 149%.
8.00-8.50.
vice, said the Army and Navy will
Good to choice fed calve* 11.60- supply tha Aleuts with all necessi12 50. Good to choice veal calvea ties of life, even replacing gum end
DOW JONES AVI RAGES
11.50-12.50.
dories.
30 Ind
163,09 off ,35
Stocker and feeder
56.31
off
.77
20 rails
._
10 50.
30.29 off .17
Bad Roads Slow
Good lambs 13.23.
15 utils
1

NEW YORK, May 1 ( A P ) - F u r , ther profit cuhlng cut numeroui
i leaden down fractions to more than
two points on expanding volume.
FORT WILLIAM. May 1 (CP) • Frlccs slipped after the opening.
Lieut -Col. Robert (Bobi Keane, las' A recovery swing got under way
night was nominated Progressive around
mid-day with dealings
d
Conservative candidal, for fort q V' c H' ! n l n *- " v WM , h o r t
.
William in ih» inriK-n-i..
I
offerings soon became more urgent,
wuii.m
In
the
forthcoming
provlnD
e
c
l
i
n
i
were
widespread
near
the
clal election.
" J ^ f . . p I ' " n l l n i dose. Transfers approximated 1.600,.
Europe with • Csnsdlan Regiment. OOO ihares.
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Millwork

Little Long Lac
MacL Cockshutt
Brake Specialists.
Mcdsen Red Lake „
MnlarUc Gold
Mclntyre-Porcupine
CRESTON RESIDENT WILL PAY McKenile Red Lake

Asoc Rrc H of Cin_
Can Car 81 Fdy Pfd
Can Celine** Pfd ...
Can Stumshlp
McColl rronl*nac
National Hrcw Ltd .
Quebec Power
Shawlnlgao W ft P
St U i v t f nee Corp
IANKS
Comm*rc*
_.
Dcmlnlon
Imperial

Pond Oreille
Plonew Oold
Premier Gold
Privateer
Redhawk
Reevei MacD
Reno Gold
Sheep Creek
Wellington
Whitewater OILS

Peebles Motors Ltd.

INDUSTRIALS

1 .

Carryover Likely

Mlnto I

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS Ar.aconda
__
Anglo Canadian
AP ConwUdated..Brown Corp
Cil It Edmon
Cilmont
_
Cominoll
_
Commonwealth ......
Windows, Doors, Cupboards, Dslhouii*
_
Davie*
_...
Screens, etc.
Foothill*
Standard ilzes in itock at all
Home
time*. Special ilzei mid* up McD Segur Exp ._
promptly.
Mercury ....
_
Model
Nelson Sash and
Okilta Com
_
Pacific Pete
_..
Door Works
Royal Canadian
Southw**t Pete...
Phone 630
Sumet
_
,.907 Front St.
Nelion, B. C.
Vanalta
Vulcan
FOR SALE - 1-3RD H J . GAS INDUSTRIALS
wither engine $40.00; 1 Coleman Capital Eit
gas iron $4.00; 1 electric Iron $2.00. Coait Brew
P River
R. G Gardener, Blewett, B.C.
Coyle
FOR SALE—IN ROSSLAND. ONE PUnited
Dlitlll Z.~
chair barber shop. Good business.
Best location. Apply Box 523,
Rossland.
NEW YORK
FOR SALE - PELTON WATER American Can
wheel run off 3-inch pipe. Price Am Smelt It Ref
$10. Mrs. H. Davldge, Wynndcl, Amer Telephone
B.C.
American Tobacco
P H J E - FITTINGS - T U B E S , SPE- Anaconda
cial low prices. Active Trading Btth Steel
Co., Old Powell St., Vancouver. Ccnadlan Pacific
FOR SALE-ONE DOUBLE OVEN Dupont
McLary hotel or camp range Eastman Kodak
Gen Electric
cheap. F. E. Archer, Kaalo, B.C
Gen Motors
FOR SALE - CABINET RADKT. Internet Nickel
Price 170. Apply Nick Sherstobl- Inter Tel It Tel
toff, Blewett.
Union Pacific
A BRUSH FOR EVERY PURPOSE. US Rubber „
Fuller Brush Co, 33« Baker St.
US Steel
NEW CRIB AND MATTRESS, $7.95.
Pay lew at the Ark Stor«,

Klrkland Lake
Lak* Shor* Mines
Lamaqu* Contac

at

• il 1

i» J Canada's Wheal

Central Patricia
Chestervllle
Cochenour
(Nelson) Lid.
Conlarum Mines Consolidated M & S
II. HARROP
Dome Mlnea
18TT. INBOARD MOTOiTlsOA'f' Eait Malartic
4 H.P. Eclipse engine, 5-ft beam. Eldona
Nelson Auto Wrecking ,'.• Garage. Falconbrldge Nickel
Giant Y K
God'i I,ake Gold
Golden Oate
GET THE
Holllnger
HLdson Bay M 4 S
Internat Nickel

Fort William
Candidate
Serves Overseas

T-l

NH

KOOTENAY
MOTORS

NELSON DAILY NIWS, WEDNESDAY, MAY % « « -

EDMONTON, May 1 (CP) - R.
(Bobby) Cane, 24-year-old Edmonton hockey player, h u bean releeiExpat m d
ed from • German prlion camp ind
1* recuperating in * hospital ln Britgrading.
ain, It was dlscolsed ber* today. Cars-,-member of th* Winnipeg
BEAVER and
Rifles Regiment, u l d In a letter received h«r« by Harold Boyle and
MUSKHAT
Carrigan, hii former employer*,
OUR SPECIALTY VANCOUVER STOCKS Dan
he 1 If "recovering tram dysentery
MINES
Bid
Aik
and
malnutrition
u • result of being
Boyonss*.. '
.16
10
CM OUT offer
I prisoner ot those Germans." He
Bralorn*
10.50
17.00
before you selL
w u taken prlioner but October
B R Con*
4}
Bnt ....
ft* and w u released about April 8.
We o«n pay highest price* because C*rlboo O o l d " ! ™
1.85
we sell on the belt markets. Write Dcntonia
.13 .
(or ihlpplng tag*.
Golconda
Graddvltw
.IS
E. H. HIRD
Grull Wlhksne ™
.24
27
LICENSED FUR BUYER
Hedley Mascot _
.94
SLOCAN CITY, B. C
Island Mountain „ 1.33
Jtion
;.;. _
.47
Kootemy Bell* ....

Negus
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS, NEW ANT5 Nmlsilng Mining
uied Box 34. City Auto Wreeken

CRYPToqiJOTF.—A rryptogram quotation
. CXCROV

1929 FORD COUPE

Victoria Tax Rate
Increases
Fiv. Mills
VTCTOWA, May 1 (CP) - Vietorla's mill rata tor IMS was aet tt
41 mill* yesterday with Aid. J. A.
Worthlngton being th* only dissenting vole* after a further four hours
dlicunlon. The necessary bylaw will
be prepared ind presented to th*
council Tbe rite Is an Increase of
five mill! over Utt't 37 mill rate.

Nelson Machinery sH#ira wos sa^jBrAa
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prlcei
paid. Active Trading Company,
Equipment Co.
$16 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.

S

t^nnp&Sendalj

iWALNUT TREES, SNOWBALLS. I
red spires, lilac, bleeding hea.t 1
j^eonies, lily of the valley, double
•ioleti, blackberries, gooseberries,
and rhubarb. Walnut Grove, Mn.
C. Becker, 1418 Vancouver St
lOT TREES—ORDER NOW. FREE
circulars Write Canada's leading
producer of superior early bear
Ing nut trees, Jack Gellatly, Box
IB. Westtiank, B C
WRENNIALS OF ALL KINDS
Gladiolus Bulbs and Dahlias. Pti
1122. Hardy Plant Gardens, 20«
Falls St,

PAID FOR

, RAW FURS;

Fluid Drive

PERSONAL

MISCELLANEOUS

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Chrysler

PHONE 144

WANTED,

.-• , . . . _ . ,

.,_...

_i-. ' .

line to fuel his waning war effort
The vast Burma field has already
been torn from his grasp nnd only
in the Lower Dutch Indies, -now
menaced by the developing EastWest plncor stroke from Burma and
Borneo, can Tokyo still draw a thin
stream of oil.
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Fes Old troublaiome stomach.

Complete Showi at

Prevent Moth Damage by
storing your Winter
Clothes in
MOTH PROOF

4:00-7:00-9:08

GARMENT SAGS

TODAY ONLY

Heartburn and Acid Stomach.

;'
75c end $175 bottle

40* • 11.00
KIDDIES—Don't mill our after-ichool matinee today
at 4:00 showing "YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS". Special

Sold only at your Benll Store

Mann, Rutherford

City Drug Co.

DRUG CO.

ihort fubiteti. Regular prleae.

—

Featuring the Adam
Royal, o distinctly new
hat in colon and style.

Box 460

Phone 34

$175.00 BANK NIGHT TONIGHT -

SPRING

Draw at 9:08
„„„_

.,IIIIII I I, I „,.II MI II

War Bride Finds
Nelson Grand
(or Her Kiddies
Mra. Esther Korbln, war bride ol
Sgmn. Samuel Korbln of Nelion, In
expressing her opinion of tha city
Tuesday, said, "Nelson Is beautiful
and for my two children I couldn't
hove picked a more wonderful place.
It Is really grand for them." »
Sgmn. and Mrs. Korbln were married ln London, England, In November, 1941. Mrs. Korbln la the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Richland,
London. Her husband hai been
Overseas for the past five years,
and she Is waiting his return here
which she hopes will be soon.
"It'i great to enter a peaceful
city, after what we have all gone
through," ihe said. "Thli is the first
time I have ever seen mountains
and I think they are grand."
Mrs. Korbln, her mother and two
children, Edward, two yean old
and Linda, two months, all travelled
together from London; Her mother
Is staying with her in Nelson at present.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Korbln was employed with the Air
Ministry. A younger sister was killed by a bomb ln London.

fS.00

East Kootenay
at 61 Per
Cent ot Quota

EMORY'S
LIMITED

THE MAN'S STORE

CRANBROOK, B. C, May 1 East Kootenay Victory Loan unit
nudged at tha two thirds mark today at an official MJ4 per cent ol
its 1110,000 quota, with KlmbcrW.
the big buyer. Creston passed tha
111 per cent oversubscription mark.
Second Ac* Hit:
Klmberley, with a total of 1554
"FIND THE BLACKMAILER"
applications, leads other sub-units • VICTORIA, May 1 (CP).
The perfect crime by a perfect lady.
Starting today and continuing u
with 702 per cent of Its quota of
UI Sept 30 no person C M do out-1
$310,000. Fernie has 55.9 per cent of
LONDON, May 1 (Reuters) •Ida burning In an area half • mile I
its $230,000 quota on 342 applicaAward of this war'a 137th Victoria
from a forest, without a permit
I
tions.
Croat, posthumously, to Jemadar
Tha ban Is Imposed by tha B.C.I
Cranbrook Is itlll ihort of half
Parkash Singh for gallantry In BurGovernment
Forest
Prottctlon|
way to Its $245,000 quota at 48.2 per
ma the night of Feb. 16-17 was anService. It Includes camp tlrei.
cent on 396 applications while Minounced ln tonight's London Gazchel-Natal has 36.8 per cent of It."
ette. Although both his legs were
$70,000 objective. Windermere did
smashed by machine gun bullets,
not report.
Singh continued to direct and enToday's figures are:
OTTAWA, May 1 (CF)-The Ex- courage his men to rout the Jap- TRAIL, B. ft May 1 - Mrs. Bertha
Hall,
603
Nelson
Avenue,
NelToday To Date
ternal Affairs Department announc anese. He was killed by a grenade
son,
was
the
winner
of\the
$3000
Cranbrook
$ 9,000 $118,300
ed tonight that 125 Canadian nation- wound ln the chest
Victory Bond given as first prize Crestpn
8,350 211,850
als and British subjects with relaIn the Trail Junior Chamber of Fernie
_ 9,500 128,750
tives In Canada are among pas
Commerce Victory Centre draw
14,750 217,800 TRAIL, B. C, May 1 — Hymnl,|
sengers aboard a ship expected to
held here Monday evening. Second Klmberley
15,130 prayers and thanksgiving and inter-1
700
arrive shortly at a West Coast Uniprize winner was Ed Howard, Cas- Michel-Natal
7,500 cession; and prayers for the ruler* I
_
—
ted States port from the Philiptlegar who avon a $500 bond, while Windermere
and peoples of'all lands will mark]
pines.
E. N. Catalano, 1155 Green Avenue,
Total
$42,300 $709,950 the Butler Park V-F, day service ar-1
These repatriates were liberated
Trail, won third prize of $200.
ranged by members of the TrallM
recently from internment camps In
The salesman's prize which went
Ministerial Association. The service J
the Philippines. All next-of-kin
to the seller of •the first prize ticket
Sick Breweries
will take place after various organ-fl
known to the Department have been OTTAWA, May 1 (CP) Defence | w a s w o n by Mrs. J. N. Olson, 510
Izationi have marched to the Park, J
notified by telegram and letter of Headquarters tonight Issued a list Sixth Street, Nelson. She received
Re-Elect Officers
and will conclude with the march f
74 Canadian prisoners of w a r - a $300 bond.
CALGARY, May 1 (CP) - Re- the expected arrival of their rela- of
past by all parading unite.
one
officer
and
73
other
rankstives,
the
announcement
said
For
Drawing for these prizes was held
election of all directors and officers
by the Allies armies In at the K. P. Hall. Mayor Herbert
Members ot tha Canadian Ler.
and declaration of another quarter- security reasons It was Impossible liberated
Ion and the Trail Ministerial AisocClark thanked the Junior Chamber
ly dividend of 25 cents per share to disclose the date of the ship's ar- Germany.
iation
will give brief addresses and I
Issuance of tonight'i list raises for the work expended in the organfeatured the annual meeting of the rival.
CANBERRA, May 1 (CP)-TreaNames of Canadian nationals and to 1280 the total of Canadian pris- ization and conduct of the draw and sury Minister Joseph B. Chlfley told there will be a period ot silence In
shareholders of Sick's Breweries
memory of those who have made the
British subjects with relatives in oners now officially Identified as assured
them that
Ltd., In Calgary Monday.
.
„ their
, .work
. . . .would
. . . . i the House of Repreientatlvea to- supreme sacrifice.
E. G. Sick of Seattle is Chairman Canada known to be among the liberated.
be
carried
on.
He
explained
that
tha
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of the Board, R.H.B. Ker of Vic- passengers, with employers in CanThe list includea:
P1'"! l o r A C l ™ S f ^ ' n ^ S i J P l l e n 'roops which had fought In the
toria, President; G. R. Whitmore, ol ada Included:
.Looking Beautiful |
Daws,' Reginald Ernest Sqms, taken over by the Civic Rehabilita- Middle East now was participating
Boniface,
Mrs.
Mark
and
three
tion Committee.
Regina, Vice-President; R. J. Chhin an action against the Japanese ln
1 depend* upon the i
Field, B. C.
"Several sites are under consider- Borneo.
wick of Calgary, General Manager; children. Mrs. M. Taylor, 1291 38th
Beauty Shop you ]
Dawson, Clifford, P t i , Mn. ation," Mayor Clark said, "and a
thoose. Come to
T. 0. Turner of Vancouver Secre- Ave. W. Vancouver.
Elizabeth
Dawson
(mother)
1419
Brooks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cyril
H.
and
strong
committee
has
the
project
In
tary, and I. N, Wilson of Calgary
Three Australian divisions — tho
Second Avenue, Trail, B. C.
Hai&h Tru-Artl
hand."
Comptroller and Assistant Secre- three children Miss Florence L.
6th, 7th and 8th—fought ln the camOrne, BJarnor Carl, Pte, PenticBrooks, 2838 Shakespeare St., Victary,
paigns
ln the Middle East.
Beauty Salon
ton,
B.
C.
toria.
The 6th went into action ln DecJohnstone Block
Whyte, Leaton Grant, Pte, NaCharter, Mrs. T. H. Mlsi Thyre
fwnber, 1940, and cooperated with
imiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiimi Charter, Bay St., Victoria.
naimo, B. C.
British armor and Infantry ln capWhite, Cecil Stephen WorthingDuncan, Llewllln Arthur Robeit.
turing Bardia and Tobruk ln Jan- llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Mrs. Elinor Duncan, care of Domin- ton, Pte, Langley Prairie, B. C.
uary, 1941. The 6th Division swept
Watts, Charles Sidney, L.-Cpl,
ion Bank, Victoria.
*
right across Cyrenalca In that of- For Reliable Watch Repair*.
Hodgson, F. X, Mr. and Mrs. F Victoria.
PROMPT SERVICE
fensive, accepting the surrender of
Rata*: 22c line, 27c line black face X. Hodgson, 318 Marine Bldg., VanRoss, William Stevens, Pte, New VANCOUVER, May 1 (CP) - Benghazi Feb. 7.
type, larger type rates on request.
Weitminster, B. C.
couver.
Housmg-short
Vancouver
learned
Minimum two lines. 10% disSwartz, Harvey, Pte, Squamlsh, last night that she could expect 80,- Subsequently the (th Division was
Holloway, G. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Leocount for prompt payment
lent into Greece and was replaced
684 Baker St.
.
000 new soldier citizens after tho in tha Western Desert by the 9th
nard Holloway, 3756 Ninth Ave. W. B. C.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Vancouver.
war and heard warnings that she Division. When an Axis counter iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiroj
must get 5000 new homes before thi drive pressed back the Allied for= :
Palm Brick lee Cream
• Ismond, Wolfe. Mrs. Anna laend of 1M5.
Wright's, 104 Baker St Ph. 46.
ces towards the Egyptian border,
mond, 1272 Camrose Cresc., VicThese and other figures were the 9th fought a delaying action
Special Flowering Shrubs 50c ea toria.
quoted freely by delegates to the an along the coastal route and witnLuyendyk. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
to clear. Phone Kitchener.
nual meeting of the Family Welfare drew to Tobruk, where It and Briand fnur children. John Luyendyk,
Bureau of Greater Vancouver. The tish units underwent a siege of some
Sur. Post Office 13, Calgary,
Optometrist
Last call for Gladiolus Bulbs.
meeting endorsed a resolution to four months.
SHOP.
KOOTENAY FLOWER
May, Mrs. D. M. and daughter
City Council asking for low cost
Suite 205
Joan. Mrs. M Taylor, 1291 38th Ave. ThrM fllrm depicting war scenes, civic housing plans to meet the The 7th Division wai employed
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDINO
Phone 91 for prompt washing ma W, Vancouver.
in the conquest of Syria.
being shown In aid of the Eighth crisis.
chine repairs by Beatty Service.
McKenzie. Miss Catherine. F. Mc- Victory Loan, were viewed by the Col. Blair Clerk, District Superin- The 9th Division played a major
Kenzie, 3654 West Fourth Ave, Vau- Nelaon Oyro Oub Monday night at tendent of Rehabilitation, recalling role ln the battle of El Alamei.i.
Half an hour later Grand Forks
Blackwood
Agency,
Insurance
and
the Hume. Prior to showing of the
where the British 8th began its
TRAIL, B. C, May 1—Three sub also reported that it had mailed Real Estate. 536 Ward St. Ph. 99.
couver.
pictures, a Past President's pin was that twice as many men were dis- smashing drive across Africa and
Unit! in Trail's Eighth Victory Loan enough subscriptions to send it over
Scott, David Henry. Mr. and Mr:. presented to C- H. Murray by B. C. charged in B, C. as enlisted here ii on Into Italy. The British official
Gurney Cool antl'
campaign went over the top today. the top, the quota being oversubPhilip Morris Virginia fine cut
the last war. forecast a similar sud- report said of the Australians: "Tho
,
At noon Castlegar was officially re- scribed by $800.. This Is the first Hbacco 20c a pouch at Valentines, I1 C. J. Scott, l'ith Ave, 15th Rd. Ha- Poulscn.
i
Wood Ranges
den expansion ln B. C.'s veteran 9th Australian Division put up a
ney,
BC.
ported to have subscribed $500 more time that Grand Forks has made its
A thrilling story of Britain's fight population.
I
Black, James and John. D. I,
magnificent effort They fought
Why not give us a call to Inthan it! $37,500 total.
NELSON ELECTRIC
quota early in the loan drive, de- crease your fire Insurance protec- Black, 1264 37th Ave, W. Vancou- against Germany's V-I bombs, the He said that 80,000 men enlisted themselves and the enemy to s
manner in which a whole harbor ln this province in this war, arid
Later a phone call from Rossland spite the fact that this was ita big- tion today? - C . W. APPLEYARD
standstill, till 'flesh and blood could
'"lj
Phono U P
ver
12701 was transoprted across the Channel
stated that this unit had mailed gest quota.
Brambles, James C. ind Ralph during the invasion and the experi- that "easily" 180,000 will be dis- stand no more. Then they went on
enough subscriptions to Trail to Trail expects to be over the top
Garden tools, rakes, hoes, culticharged here, giving the Pacific fighting.
D,
Mri.
Edith
Brenner,
ences of a Canadian soldier from Coast 80,000 new citizens to housn.
send lt* total to approximately by ^Thursday, having subscribed vators, manure forks, spading forks,
Mountain 8t., Trail, B.C.
the time he left Canada for over- Demand that 5000 new homes bo
lawn rakes, shovels, etc. Hipper$173,000, which Is $8000 more than $656,200 of its $735,000 qouta.
Garden Pests are on their way.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii
Costaln. Mrs. Frances. Mrs. Wil- seas until he met his death at the
ion's.
Its quota.
built in Vancouver this vear was
Control them with
Greenwood's total so far is placed
liam Mahon, Craig Orchards, Roys.1 front, were seen In the fllmS.
FLEURY'S
Pharmacy
made
by
A.
W.
Cowley,
Executive
at $15,100 but Victory Loan offiEfficient, Prompt Radio Service. Oak, Victoria.
WATKINS INSECT DUST/*
Secretary of the Citizens' RehabiliPrescriptions
cials report another $10,000 on its 15 yrs. experience all makes. All
Crabbe, Kenneth M. Ernest Hcvtation Bureau, to handle the increaswork guaranteed. Jack Learmoni,
Nelson Dealer
way towards its quota of $40,000.
Compounded
brcek, 530 I/itblniere Ava, Victoria
Harrop.
ed demands of returning servicemen
Accurately
The District report follows;
Spencer C. Colman
Green. Edgar Bruce. Mrs. Bertha
and
their
families.
Med.
Arts
Blk
Day's sales Totals Freight to Kaslo now operating V. Green, 784 Granville St, Van624 Victoria St
PHONE 25
Trail
$ 83,700 $656,200 Wednesday. Schedule—Mon., Tues couver.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Rossland
17,800 153,100 Wed.. Thurs. and Frl. Kaslo Moto,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
Kallowes. Miss Elsie M. Mrs. Fran- ~W'5KS5KK3SSa5SaSS»S'*9e*l I
3,900
28,000 Traniport Ltd. Phone 77.
Compony, Limited Castlegar
ce-; Hallowes. The Priory, 729 PernE. A. CAMPBELL & Co.
PHOHE'288
Fruitvale
1,300
20,450
TABLE LAMPS—Silk Shod"e«
bcrtnn
Rd
.
Victoria.
The Home of Good Lumber Grand Forks
50,350 Loose leal ledgers and synoptic
ST. LOUIS, May 1 (AP)-Hey,
Chartered Accountants
We Call For and Deliver
Main, Mr. and Mrs George A G
All Metal Desk Lamps,
Greenwood
15,100 binders. D. W. McDerby, "The Sta
Bobby Feller, here comes snother
Men's, ladies' suits, ladies'
QAf
654 Blundell. Beach Hotel. Victoria.
Auditor*
good
ballplayer.
Telephone 176
Baker Street, Nelson, B.C.
McCann, Mrs. Barbara S. and
Dresses, plain
aFarl* McKAY&STRETTON
$106,700
$923,200
Totals
Walker Cooper, great catcher and 542 Baker St.
Phone 235 Men's and Ladies'
Leonard G. Jack Hinton, Beach
CI IK
Limited
team captain of St. Louis Cardinals, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMHIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIII
Some clients still looking fcr Drive. Victoria.
Wholesale and Retail
Nelson
Phone M4
suitable houses to buy. Have cash
Summer Coats
# * • * *
was
Inducted
Into
the
Navy
today
at
McCarten.
Henry
S
A.
R
CampThe
term
"jetty"
Is
derived
from
lis' with us for quick action. RobJefferson Barracks and Is headed
Foot of Stanley Street
the French word, "ietee" and sig- ertson *Rcalty. 532 Ward S t
bell, Boyles Bros Drilling Co. K.
1275M. for Great Lakes (111.) Naval TrainEMPIRE CLEANERS i DYERS
nifies something thrown out.
ROSCOE
1291 Parker St, Vancouver,W. Van- ing Station.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Know that your Interests are I Moss, Mr. end Mrs John
AND
Walker,
who
thought
ha
was
TRY A
safeguarded, that you have sound I Fitzgerald. 1591 29th Ave.
through with baseball and headed
FOURNIER
Insurance protection, nt a saving | eouvcr.
SPANISH SUNDAE
i
for
the
Army
for
the
duration,
in cost bv Insuring in the NorthOARAGEMEN
at the
Page, Mr and Mrs P S Ernest found he had a choice of services
western Mutual Fire Association,
SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
Local office 302 Baker St. Ph. 1112 I Heybroek,
Pollard. Arnold.
Mrs. A.Ave,
Pollard,
530 Lotbinlere
Vic- j and he didn't hesitate in choosing
If It's Electric
Phona 122
Nelson, B. C.
,908
Kins
St..
Pentlcton.
BC.
the sea-going branch.
I tnrla.
For Complete Automotive Service
ARMSON'S
Phone 666
351 Baker St.
At Great Lakes, Feller, former
Open 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
axe pitcher, assembled
Stop at
iiiiiiimimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iC.P.R. Newsman Diet Cleveland
Trlcasse of Spring Chicken
one of the finest service learns ln
with Green Peas
MONTREAL, May 1 - Cecil W. the country, loaded with former
CHESTERFIELDS
LET US
The Imperial Sign
and Peach Cream Pie Today.
Lane. fl5. who h*d been with the major league stars.
Repaired
and
Recovered
Press Bureau of Canadian Pacific
The husky Cardinal sta/ has bean
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
— Courteous Service —
Railways here for 20 years, died to- tha mainstay of three championship
Fairview
* * * *
NELSON UPHOLSTERY
night In Homeopathic Hospital after teams ln St. Louis.
Men's and Children'!
Don't forget Family Service at 11:00 a brief Illness.
Walker laid goodbye to the Card- 413 Hall St. — Phone 146
7:30— Second address on San Frai- Well known In newspaper clrclei inal! last Thursday befora they left
YOUR CAR
SCAMPERS
Cisco Conference: "The Protest he was Montreal correspondent of on their current road trip. He enCUTHBERT MOTORS LTD.
of the Smaller Nations."
"Variety" for many years. Befo-e tera tha service with a contract ar- $SW5S««SW«3SS5S5SS55«
Limited
he Was lor some gument still pending before base
THE TRAJL HJLINQ CLUB
j £ £ , " « , , , • , „ , c , n „ , „ n P r c „ , r d j J ^ i ^ l U t t o l t l i ,Ye , n d Mort
Owing to lllneii thi office ot thi
KASLO,
B.C.
PHONE 8
CORDIAL INVITATION
before that worked nn the Gas*, a w > n ( t d , jjnnr, r l l „ o n their 112,STUART AGENCIES,
to all men and womin of thi
and Herald and had been city «dl- j ^ c o n u .„ c t, t n |„ season.
Constituency of Wist Kootenay to an lor of the Dally Mall
They took their caae to Leslie M
F. A. Stuart, Manager, will be
AT HOME
O'Connor, of the Baseball Advisory
In the MASONIC TEMPLE
Win making Is one of the most Committee. No official action has
cloied for a few dayi.
1
Trail, on Baturday, May 6th,
ancient of tha metal working crafts. been taken
KASLO VISITORS AND TRAVELLERS
from S to 6:30 p.m.

STARTS TOMORROW

She found tbe Love all
Women Dream of Knowing!

A DUGOUT "HOME" ON WESTERN
FRONT: Before th* Canadian! launched th* latest
drive against the Hun, many lived In dugout* below th* ground. Thli one, occupied by member!
of ( Royal Canadian Artillery unit, even had « "dog
house" built off their sleeping quartan. "Judy" a
police dog, left behind by the Qarmana, ttralned ac-

Relative of
Tralllte Among
Repatriates

commodation facllltlei by presenting llx new 00cupanti to her part of the dug out The Canadian
lads In thli ploture, left to rlghti Sgt Charlie Kerr,
Crystal City, Mm.; L.-Bdr. Phil St. Germain, Winnlpeg, Man.; Sgt Ola Shaw, Craven, Saik.; and
Knights of Columbui Supervisor of th* Unit
Jack Foy of Toronto.

AWARD V.C.

Nt Fires
Without Permits

Nelson Woman
Wins $5000
Victory Bond

PlanV-EDay
Program at Trail

Pte. Dawson ol
Trail Freed

Aussles Fight
in Borneo

1

Vancouver Needs
5000 New Homes

NEWS OF THE DAY

HARVEY'S

Gyros See
War Pictures

Castlegar, Rossland and Grand
Forks Go Over the Top

J. A. C. Laughton

Cooper to Don
Navy Blue

W. W. Powell

F. H. SMITH

VwtoAL io JCaMo

The Melon Dew
The Bootery

MM

KASLO MOTOR TRANSPORT

ATTENTION

Have Your Meals at

JompAo/LA, ^jafa

The guesti of honor will bi
Mr. W. K. ESLING, M.P.
MR*. MCDIARMID and
STUART aV MCDIARMID,
The Prooraiilvi Conaervatlva
Candidate for Wait Kootenay.
CARD OF THANKJ

Any Time You Are in Kaslo

We Serve Full Courie Mealt
• STEAKS

• CHOPS

• SANDWICHES

FRED R. TOMPSON. Prop, and Chef

Mm^tMotcmesmvxxsszsszx

THI

SOMERS' FUNERAL
SERVICE
702 Baker S t
Photia JS2
Open Doy ond Night
Crematorium
Ambulanca

•

> tpeclaUsing In
Home cooked meali and
landwichat.
Near Orayheund Dipot

SEE

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBIR

PHONISIS
Mrs. Ada Levy wlihea to thank
all frlendi for their many kindiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiiiniMiiMHiiiHiiniHiiiii
illllllMlimMllllilllUtllTlltllMMIMIIIMI
netiei, messages of sympathy and
floral tributes, especially Dr. FrauCOMPLETE BUNGALOW BID
DECORATED
ds and the staff of the Slocan Communley Hospital, tht Butlln family
SPRING AND MATTRESS
FUNERAL H O M I
'
BIRTHDAY
CAKES
and Mr. Saviry, members of. the
A M B U I V N C ! MftVICR
Masonic Uidge and the Canadian
$19.95
"Dtstlnctlv* runaral Service
Legion, In her recent bereavement
In the loss ol her dear husband.
Phone .111
5U Kootenay St
Home Furniture Exchange
- MRS ADA LEVY.
> >
llnx 16, New Denver. !Me»»«V*«.* '' «»»«Mavi>»«>||||||l|n|||)ll|||l||||||||||||il||H)iMHItlll i l l l l l l M l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

THOMPSON

Your presence l l urgently requested
ot a special meeting of the

Associated Property Owners
of Nelton, to be hold In the City Holl
ot 8 o'clock, Thurs. evening, May 3.
— Speakers —
ALD. BOYD C. AFFLECK AND OTHERS
Alio Erection of Olficen.

Hood's Bakery

t I ^Ufitaf
•

Coffee Cup Cafe

Hore the Job Done Right

•^jkj^kMiJ&m^^^^^

h'iaJMttfJMiMI

(uafkia^yft

